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REMO

Co,.

Exchange Stheet,
Eight Dollars a Year

To

Portland.
in advance.

Rates

Press

Advertising.—One inch of space, j
in length of column, constitutes a
square.” !
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents j
three
or
per wejjv after;
less, $1.00;
insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Owners!

Horse

corner

REMOVELWE

I

lrn*

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LOWELL

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

1

I,Ua® &

Son, Commercial street, bead ot RichardWnan, where may be found a complete assortlent ol the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices

mich cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
v bart, occupied
by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
UPHAM & ADAMS.

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at

Bargain.

Waltham, Mass., Kov

LOWEEiIi &

j

SEWTEB,

DEALERS

Watches.

formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.

Novldtf

good repair.

□

ipectacles

tor the City and vicinity of rortj
mil, and intend to keep in thcir#poseesion at all
imes such a stock ot

Instruments,

j

WATCHES,

did Watch Movements as will enable them to supilv any demand either at wholesale or retail which
Day be made upon t'lera. ami at rates as favorable
s are offered at our sales in Newr York or Boston.
Jfor American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
c2—dly

No, S3 Free Street,
No. 368 Congress Street.)
OF

rSIDDF.FOHD lflE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for Ike old IV. I£. Life Co for York

best Farms in town, containing
about fitly acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
'""f year.
Good chance for sea
reusing as the river is navigable to the larrn. Buildrate.
first
Two
ups
story Store, nearly new, good
>cation for trade. Large two story house, suitable
t i>r two families; nice stable and other buildings,
'his place is only3-4tbs ot a mile irom Kennebec
)epot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CUItTIS, on the premises
•r of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
jeT-TT&SAsW2t tlamti

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
New Hampshire.
Oily Building, Biddrford, Mniut,
August 24-dlyr

Lite Co. for Maine and

i

For sale by
Anicricau €*Iumm Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28.l6ino

wilders.

C, J. SCHUMACHER.

FAINTER.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Office at tlie Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
HOI CougrfMSt,, l*o nisi ml,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Dissolution

of Partnership.

Partnership

heretofore existing between

ias

ENGINEER’S OFFICE, I
Portland, November 16tb, 1869.)
lor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4lh Division* of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at
the Oflice of the said Company, up to and including

Johnson, PROPOSALS
Specifications

By
,

To

undersigned
T1HEunder
the firm

Prompt
n

ouc

■■

CORTLAND,

apr22dtf

All above

goods

for sale at manufacturers’

I

ATWELL & 00=,

Advertising Agts,'

no20dliu

$

174 Mipdle Street, Portland. Advertisemen Is received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowest rales.
Orders through the pot*t-ofl»c®9 or
at our cflicc9 promptly attended to*

a

prices,

HENRY TAYLOR,
street, Portland, Me.

STONE
—

AND

—

DESIGNING !

Westbrook.
Yard

on

J. T. SMEUY,
tins Dump* loot ol Wilraot st.,

eodly_Pout laud.

ta14

BOOTHSY

KIMBALL

DENTISTS,
Are insert! ug tor partial sets, beautilul carved teeth wliicb are superior in
respects to tbos-e usually insertfurther inlormation call at

iffcBmJocv
For

ed.

rTTinany

('lapp’s*X£Io(b, CongrcoH Slitd,
G3P“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

No.

11

Teeth tilled and all their disease*Heated in

a

scienti*

sep25-ly

manner.

Ibis instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ct the Illinois State Agiicultural Society in 18C8. By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the .first time Sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetxque, on entends les larmes de la musique.
(1 n this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilllul hand, it can be made to re-

Organs and Mclodeoiis

to every emotion ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor
see them, No. 90 Exchange St.

spond

as

notice.

copartnersnip
undersigned have this day
nership under the style ot

formed

a

copart-

THE
HENRY & HARRISON,
Pork

Packing

Portland, Nov. lOtli,

the

Messrs. Geo.

Gilman

<1-

Co.,

Will continue the

Trustees of said

nol6tf

of Forfeited

Sale

At No. ICO Commercial St,

19 Bottles

Brandy;

O rT I C E
lieretolore

NOVELTY WRINGER, oral least
take it on trial with any or all others, and keep the
Beat. lor salt everywhere.
N. B. PIKfiLPN <V Co.,
lien. Ag’l*, 17 Corilnmlt M New Voi lx
oc2i.'eocJ3wAw3nios

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Vcvitntut,
MAINE.
The Organ is tlie best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has beeu to manulaeture an instrument to please the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the'latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not
put the inBtrumeut out of tune.
Also Keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. UASTINOS.
dcOeodly
Price list sent by mail.
~

Over-Windows S
that great necessity
well
lor
the ha <1 winter just coining
OVER-WINDOWS,
for sale
the
as

are

as com
at

t tor

on.

Lumber Yard ot the sub-criber, a
Glazed and Unglazed, to-

Banmm’s Bath llooms,
AT

Are

now

open (or the Season,

Gold Pin.

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

GEOKGE H. CLARK, late of Portland,
in (lie County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and ha«
taken upon herselftliattrust by given bonds as tin

LIKEWISE

Everything

Iluilding Line,

Western Lumbers, &c.
A MIX’S?
18
Nov

EDIIOMD,

Preble Street,

20-follw*_PIiHTI.AVt
Sale

For
rpHE good will, together with the stock and tlx ;
1 lures, of Store No. Mj Exchange street, occupic
by the late W. D. Robinson. To any one wishing t )
this is

engage in

light nnd protitable business
rare opportunity. For particulars call on WAR UK] 1
KURIN SUN, at'Uanal National Rank, no?22d2w
a

Coal and Wood!
Coal, brig
lor furnaces rangts,cooking
CARGO
Nova Scotia
Also
part

cargo
ot the city, both

octlldtt

mayHlt_

dollar.

Hattie E. Wbeeier, suitable
purposes, &c., &c
Wood, delivered in an;
cheap lor cash.
WM. H. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

~3l7o_S

lias
ol

law directs. All persons having demands upon tin
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate art
called upon to make payment to
ANN1K L. CLARK, Executrix
Portland, Nov. 17tli. 18G9.
no*9dlaw3w

existing under the
is this da^

CHARLES B. PETTINGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

of

Haliirday Allernoons,
Nnmlay nil dny,nud
iTIonduy Forenoon*.
lot on<
jesT-Kingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets

t

CHARLES GRIEFIN. ol Bridgton, in the Countj
of Cumberland, hereby give public notice that *j
have given my son, Chat lea Gnftin, Jr., liistirue

I

and that here liter 1 shall not claim any of his earn
lugs nor pay any debts ot lii> contracting.
CHARLES GRIFFIN.
nov29dltwow*
North Bihlgton, Nov. 26, 18C9,

TXT A NT

?V

a

silent

capital of
paying business.
uoW 1W

$g ooo.

active partner with a casl
$G000 in a well established, sah
Apply to
or

JOHN C. PROCTER

si:co\i>-n%\rt

Piano Fortes!

Collector.

Twenty Dollars Regard.

Kennebec Rail Road Telegraph Office, a Purs
lor $25,00, on tb
»52,00, and a Cheek
The above reward wi
Redemption Bank, Boston. above
the
of
be paid on recovery
nov25-dlw
Nov. 24, 1869.

I conSSSing

property,^^

Augusta,

For

Sale.

GOOD WILL and St and of an old and we 1
established Flour Jobbing businss with a larg
and valuable lien ot customers, in Boston, requirin I
$20,000 to 30,000 capital, is offered on reasonabl t
terms. Address, Post Office box 3691, Boston. Mas: *
octw-eodliu*
with real name.

now on

hand

Three Second-Hand Piano Fortes,
Just taken in exchange lor New Instruments which
will

AT

$75, $125

$150 Respectively.
a

good trade

Fall

at the

Don’t be

price

goods

French,

for

Styles,

Imposed Upon I

imitation ot my Steam Refined
now being brought to this market, but
the art of the proprietor cannot make it like
mine, which you have been supplied with tor nine
years; enquire tor my Steam Refined Tripe and buy
ho other.
no26*lw
__

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

IN

DRESS GOODS

Use

Applebee’n

Patent

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Having just returned from New York Market,
now offer the best Bargains of the Season,

-AND

the Place!

Kero-

—

SAVE YOLK LIFE!
1

Congress slrcet.
No 20 <Hf
GO TO THE

1

middle Street, Opposite Hie Fh!iuou«H,
For the Best and Cheapest

Types and Photographs

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any lamp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and all disagreeable oders, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in every city and town in the state.
trade supplied at reasonable rates.
jyThe sent,
on receipt of 25 cts.
For lourther
Samples
particulars address
DANIEL WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 80 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoh3m

CLOTHING

B3T-Also, Stereoscopic views of Portland.
lEg^I.arge picture and frame, 7S cents.

Cleansed

PROF. HARBIS.

By

Lost!

no20dlw

s

;

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly »t I Federal,
street, is now located at bis newstoreNo64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansiug and Repalrin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Ian 8—eodtt

HALL,

H. A.

English

and

118

Middle street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 199, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rags.

and became a visitor at the house of
It is said in
youth she
family.
was very beautiful indeed and very good;
and her
acquaintance with living increased the beauty of both her; character
and her features, together with the fact that
she was a living representative of that nation
whose whole history is romance, so wrought
upon his heart that he became deeply enamored with her. It is needless to say that had
his attachment been never so strong, with
her strength in her faith, it would have been
wasted. "As it was, it was wasted. Irving
left the city, but did not forget the lady of his
love.” The writer adds that Irving subsequently mentioned to Sir Walter Scott bis
intimate acquaintance with the beautiful Re-

phia

her

Organ *melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.

AND-

FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

H.

Perfectly

Colors
*

Restored.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

—

GEO.

is not necessary to KIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQOES and CAPES.
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in iha
State lor such work.

IT

Forest

Paper Hangers.
97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle Us.

SON,

&

FOSTER

Patterns, models, Artificial L.egs

City Dye House,

of

Provisions and Groceries.

Spanish Policy

10 cts.
95 <•
$1 85
4 50

I

|
I

FOE

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

17 00
33 50
80 00

Photographers.

Plumbers.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
ot
changed from her formei
time,
having
period
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can he con
culted upon Diseases, present and future business
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

that the

subscriber ba
hereby given
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
NOTICE
SAMUEL N.
late

BEALE,

Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds a
the law directs. All persons having demands upoi
the estate of said deceased arc* required to exhlbi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate an
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Execuor.

Portland, Oct 19th,

1869.

FOB

uc2:.dlawJ»

SALE

the value, is
of the present

near

Congrca.

Schools.
«0Congre3, ,1
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL.

j

B

flxVre

for sale

01

proprietor.

particular^*^{* ^,^KRETt,
129 Commercial St.

nov15ed2wNo.

To Active Business Men.
taken the sole agency tor the State <
ot the New
Novelty 15 dolin'
Maine
wins ITlnchinr, which recehe.I the FIKS'J
PREMIUM attiie MECHANICS FAIR. Boston
held Oct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any lie
man a chance to make money, call and see the uia
chine and my terms tor selling by county or towi

iHAVE

HENRY TAYLOR,
56 & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

Union Street, up stairs.
E. LI BUY, m

Good*
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen
LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington atrret.
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster
j. C.
o. B.

Teas, Coflees, Spiecs, dec.

Tobacco and Cigars.

field6

■

as au

relerenctjs given.

perieuced

Nurse.
Nurse.

„i«itor to

ISJ?“I

*53

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle atreet.
J.W, <S2 H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union si BEDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Bloc £F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Experienced

i„,„

Sabbath
PhicaRO all intemperance,

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

SPRAGUE. No 40 Muojoy [St., offers h

to as-

Chicago writes to his
went to hear Dr. Hatafternoon.
Breach and pray yesterdayremove from
that thc Lord wo,i|d

v
-A

SARGENT & HOW, No. 145, Exchange street.

services
MRS.

Vermonter

The Yankee, when
generally contrived to
secure the smallest end, for which the farmer
chastised him, and told him, always to take
the butt end. Dinner came, and with it a
sliced
sugar loaf Indian pudding. Jonathan
off a generous portion of the largest part, scivAling the farmer a wink, and exclaimed:
ways take the butt end
sist in drawing logs.
there was a log to lift,

Co, 48 India* 162* 164 Congress si
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

:

~

_A larmcr once hired a

Stair Bailder.

J. DEEMING &

THEElSeSSrwith‘?he
ottered
*K0m^|r»ui
of

P. C

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 ! Exchange Street.

announce

ot

new

nnuing ir.

“Go to h-,” said Greet y Grab
“Give me five, or III yell,” said the boy.
“Well here, there’s a dollar,” said Greedy
I’ll kick you.”
Grab. "Get out, or
Tbe boy scampered oil with the dollar in
a
grin on his face. The man
Iiis list and
who had purchased one hundred dollars for
one, lushed into a corner of the Burnett
House bar-room, tore open the euvelope,
found in it a fragment of yesterday’s Gazette,
and rushed out again followed by a “he! ha!”
yell from a trio of bootblacks, wbo bad followed and watched him.—Cincinnati Commercial.
__

GEO. R.

Clairvoyant,

is

ior

Restaurant for Ladies and Gent*

NZISS JONES,

WOULD

E.

riasH'rcr, sumu »» >>■
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Meal,
Bye Flour!

Blind

said he, “what are you doing with
that?” at the same time grabbing a corner of
the envelope.
The boy looked startled and alarmed, and
stammered out that he was looking lor the
owner. That clinched it.
“My name’s Burton, and there's a hundred
dollars in there that belongs to me; give it
here,” said Greedy Grab.
The boy whined uud demanded ten dollars

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings
n.

No. 140 Commercial St.

The

“$100.”
"Boy,”

--w-

EDW'D H. BURGIN k GO.,
nol6-eod2w

Congress.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Buckwheat,
Oat

near

A. S.

Addr^ all communications to
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
And Sole Ageuts for Spanish Policy In the
United States,
691 Broadway, New York.

Extra

An individual whose name we should certainly make public could it be obtained, was
a well deserved, although ilishouest
trick, yesterday, in front of the Burnett
House, on Vine [street. Rushing along in
search of a dollar or two. ha noticed a newsboy, orgamiD, whose general appearance was
that of a newsboy or bootblack, pick up, turn
over and scrutinize carefully a large sealed
envelope. Looking over the lad’s shoulder
he read the address, “John Burton, Burnett
House,” and in a corner the attractive mark,

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

$8 75

was

about to

served

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

CHANCES

100 Chances,
200
«
400
1000

or

his heroine Rebecca.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Stieet.corof Temple.

C. M.

Scott, it appears,

write, “Ivauboe,” and
ot
upon the strength of Irving's description
the lovely Jewess, so firm to her faith, named

writing,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street,

TAKES PLACE DAILY
the lisrge Hall ia Ihe Hear of our
Dunking House,
Chances Ten Cents Each.
Prizes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One
to ever v 107 Blanks. Send to us Ten Cents and any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 700. they will
he put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mall.
Chance,

becca of Philadelphia.

I. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

No. 315 Congress Street.
sep4d3m

Drawing

L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

CURTIS, No.

C. L.

Bachelor.

young girl, Washington Irving, then already
risen in literary reputation, came to Philadel-

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’I Sts.

CLEANSED !

n

correspondent of the Jewish messenger
gives a new explanation of the reason why
the late Washington living remained a bachelor. Speaking of Miss Rebecca Gratz, a
Jewess, of Philadelphia, distinguished for her
zeal in works of charity, who has just died at
the ripe age of eighty-eight, he says: “Twenty
years ago I heal’d the story—a story that has
long been current in Philadelphia In Jewish
circles, among her friends and acquaintances
and which has again been revived here since
her death, It runs thus:
Many years ago, when Miss Gratz was a

Ladies'and Gents’ Hair Work.

MURPHY,

CLOTHES

rights.

Why Irving Bemainrd
A

Gutta Percliu
Goods.

Nov 5-dim

account
For

There is only one being in
this world worth satisfying, and that is yourself. And thus acting you will have your reward. Testimonies will come to you as you
live that your preaching has been to many a
medium of new life. And what better success can any profession have ?”

India Rubber and

wear.

No 87 Middle street.

1
10
20
50

give satisfaction.

Horse Shoeing.

Prussian Cloths!

J. H.

function.
“You will not satisfy all. But I have yet to
learn that our chief office in this world is to

S. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

537-Five first class coat makers wanted.

all

BARGAINS

A NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPY, twelve week
Whoever will reiur
jDl old, named “BKUCE.”
he same to 139 Cumberland Street, or 155 Cummer

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Goods 1

gentlemen’s

;German,

Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

opposite old City Hall.

Comprising all the'

of

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St’

FOB SALE BY

c. \V. BELKNAP.

GALLERY

I. T. JOHNSON,

New York and Boston Markets !

Latest

Fflflprul Street.

Vn.

Groceries.

Fresh irom the

poor
AVERY
Tripe is

P. M. FROST’S.

T.ORTY .IR

Hat manufacturers.

Winter

and

Nov 2G—d3t

-AT

Deering Block

TP

To his large slock ol

Street.

Exchange

DRY GOODS!

csal st., will be suitably rewarded.

Murphy,

Seasonable Garments

BAILEY & NOYES,

FOR-

no27-1mo

and

fl^~Each Piano-Forte is
a^ked.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

Tin

for Cash S

Sell

and compensation for their trouble.
C. H. BOYD,
No. 28 Gray Street.

NEW-YORK

J. H.

SCALE OF DISCOUNT

ot “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
license No. 341.
Any person giving information leading to the recovery of this dog, will receive the thanks of the

N~o. 4

Oswego

Tu

we

try.

..

The

name

__L.

THE

Standisb.

have

experience

I am convinced, is
needed than in the minis-

position,

Midland Rail Road!

Preptietoii

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

SETTER DOG; wliite and yellow, about 16
months old and well grown. He has a white
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
tore-legs; white tail with long hair, answers to the

the

T N

Freedom Notice,

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

ty Remember

25tli Inst, a leather Portmonnaic, in o
near the stairway ot No. C53} Congress street <
Cushman BIock, containing an amount ot mone;
and papers.
The tinder will he rewarded by returning it to
J. COLE.
no2]*3t

ON

Si. Andrews, New Brunswick

Molasses; 10,063Cigars;

individuality

no

more

D. WHITE &

want of

Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House^ Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ofConeress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.

JLost or stolen.

owner

New- York &

John P. Davis & Co.

15
doz. Violin
Demijohn (3j gals) Rum
Strings: 41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1

Merrill,

Charles B. Pettingell will settle the affairs of tin
CDncern at the llie old stand on Preble Street, when
he still remains ready to attend the wants ot al
wishing anything done in the line ot HORSESHOEING. Thankful tor past favors, he hopes l>y gooi
work and strict attention to business, to merit
continuance of the same.
November IS, I860. U2w

on

is hereby given, that the subscriber
been duly apiiointcd Executrix of the will
NOTICE

in the

name

Cape fclizalieth Mineral Springs,

larye assortment ot them,
gether with a god stock or

&c,

copartnership
ot Pettingell &
firm
THE
mutual consent.
dissolved
by

5 bbls.

Mortgage

Falmouth

The Rail
tor.

In

Brush manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Bomls

iVould respectfully call the attention of all those in

Portland.

iedtt

June 1st. 1869.

Island.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H^tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

Goods.

of others.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Merchant Tailor,

Adams

Society.

SHAOKFOKD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

marge y du, uni, uiereiore, 10 oe true to
your own ideas. Be no second edition of any
man on the earth or under the earth.
You
have in your own mind an ideal of what
OF
you
Coal and Wood.
desire. It may not coincide with the ideas
PAUL PRINCE Sc SON, loot of Wilrnot street.
aud opinions of others. But it is your convictiou, and by it you are to stand or tall. The
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. minister is to be the medium of
Christianiiy,
the method must be left to himself,
THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13) Union Street.
governed
by the circumstances of his pi opie.
Some
Cabinet
Makers.
men
in
a
These Bonds can be Registered
indulge
multiplicity of duties. They institute conference meetings,
C. H- BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins amt ShowSIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PA ID-UP STOCK
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
prayer meetings and social gatherings, i do
II. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Sqnare. (Show
^
Cases.) not object to these, it needed. Whatever will
UBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road iw!. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (corrixs.)
prosper Christian truth is well. But in my
er constiuction; issue limited to
judgment the main instrumentality in our de$20,000 per mile of
nomination for influencing and saving must
Carpenters and Builders.
r >ad built and in running order, BEING ONLY
be the pulpit. I charge you, therefore, give
F. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
beed to your preaching. Let uothing be care^ BOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road is
VH1TNEY & MEANS. Pearl »t, opposite the Park.
less or slovenly.
Be evangelical—in the
f eing built with great economy for cash; 150 Miles
broad sense, of course. Choose your
topic,
Com, Flour and Groceries.
then think closely, brood over it, turn all its
a re already completed in tbe most thorough manner,
V. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
parts to the light and so give it an adequate
e flipped and running regular train® and the whole
presentation. As to methods of study, there
< Clothing and
Furnishing Goods. ire two operations, quite contrary, which the
li ne (over 400 *»des) it is expected will be completed ( >. HAWkES
ninister must combine.
& CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
For information,
1
I ,EWIS SC LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
It is one ot the most i*»ipen yourself to all the channels about you.
^ ithip the ensuing year.
iut tor opinion close every avenue to tbe
j
M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
it ehortp irtant roads in the State of New York,
vorld without and seek yourself. It is in
e- is tbe mute from New York City to Buffalo 7<i
Clothier and Tailor.
olitary communion, in lonely walks, that the
OSr-”. 1
! pirit will visit you, it it visit
you at all.
gVY. No. 10! Fe ieral Street.
n ilea,and to
a
traverses
it
45
populous
“The preacher’s success must depend upon
Oswego miles,
Cement
<
he
aims he proposes for himself, I charge
d strict destituie of other railroad facilities, whih
Pipe, Ac.
« f, W, STOCKWELL & CO., he
ou, beware of the ambition which courts
^ Da.,orth ,t>
n ust tarnish it a large and profitable local busi'opularity. It is too dear a purchase when
1
iprehased at all. We know the qualities
Confectionery.
n es; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost
nons 8? ,0 tmike the popular preacher. SerBRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
fi r below that of any competing line. These advanjertain raixt Y& .morality is the basis and a
if speech and oratSfieslote and fancy, a flow
Dye House.
ti ces cannot fail to make it one ot tbe best paying
tra«r. the crowd and sesni'fiJ1!?- lhese at\ SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
r tads leading from tbe
metropolis, and its First
pietysuis. Ball object to a succeW^^Jl®
is simply statistical—a full house, a long retiDentists.
» iorigage Bonds one of the safest securities ever isnue of folitsyers. The
)RS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
kingdom of heaven is
not to be me^.Ured by polls. The preacher
s led. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads rimrOSIAH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.
who gives up the gospel and preaches morali»IERCE Sc FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
11 ing from tbe City of New York are good, and the
ty simply, spicily a.j with display, will at>R. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
tract others. But it is the man which at1] iterest promptly paid, although some of them are
!. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.
tracts, it is not a regenerating power.
B tortgaged for more than double th» amount per
“Some trouble themselves more about the
effect of their words than about the truth mtDruggists and Apothecaries.
B lile that the Midland is.
the
now
bonds
Among
tered. They think more of the entertaining
JHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
than the whispers of the gospel. Let your
For the
0 QFering we know of none equal to these.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
preaching be serious in purpose, earnest in
ivestment of trust or other funds there is nothing
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
tone and weighty with the weight of truth.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St Avoid noisy declamation. Let the sermon
* etter; and in exchange
for Government Bonds
be powerful only with the fire ol truth it em1 bey give a large increase of income, besides capitalbodies. Address not the fancy, or silly -eutiFurniture—Wholesale and Retail.
meutality. Preach to the deeper feelings of
\ sing the premium. They are meeting with rapid
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
the soul. Beware of fancying that the comWALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
g ale, and we have been gratified to find that they are
pliments you receive are any test of the good
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 138 Fore st. (upstairs.) you are doing. Be assured that what comes
^ aken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious
MITCHELL, 152 A 134, Exchange St. from your own profoumlest experience will
come to some thirsty soul with sweetness and
( apitalists in exchange for
Government securities.
Fnrniture and House Furnishing power. Begin to suspect something wrong
>rice par, and accrued interest in currency. Circuwnen an men snail speaK wen ui you.
Goods.
conventions be not forward to speak. They
ADAMS Sc TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
] it, pamphlets, &c., on hand lor distribution.
who generally speak most desire to be heard
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
for their much speaking. Be not forward to
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Marxeisl J. Crockett, Salesman
yourseltVjut in the columns of a newspaper.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
There is enough babble in the world. ComBankers, Jo, 25 Nassau-st. LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
mune rather with your heart in secret.
no24tf
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
“Your influence will be the influence of
character—not so much by the function of
Furniture and Upholstering.
your office as by yourselt. Dare to be natBRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
ural. Dare to be yourself. It is the friend
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
that makes the pastor, and not, I repeat, the

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

THE

Foot of Union

Bn v the

Peak’s

-Book-Binders.
SMALL &

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

First

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, J
)
Portland, November 11, 1869.
following described merchandise having been
ot
the
Laws
forfeited for violation ot the Revenue
United States, public notice of said seizures having
been
been given, and no claim to said goods having
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of tlie United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday. December 3, A. D, 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M,, to wit:
1

Nearly

Stationers.

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0,

Old Orchard Beach*

novlld3w*

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Pm.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

A

Stock and Stand ot

<

street Methodist Episcopal Society, of
Biddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature ot Maine for authority to repair,remodel !
or rebuild tbe’r Church, on said Alfred street, and
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.
lor that purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present
Church building, or to assess the pews thereof and
Raymond’s Tillage.
to do all things necessary for the finishing and furnishing such church building upon the bite of the Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
present church, as the Parish or Society shall deSaco.
termine.
Biddeiord, Nov 13, 1869.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves &Son. Proprietor.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
DANIEL POND,
So. China.
HORACE FOKD,
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.
JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FOGG,
GEO. W. HATCH,
Skswhegan.
SILAS P. ADAMS,
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
ROBERT ADAMS,
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprictor.
STEPHEN LOCKE,

1K69.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

W. W. Whitrosr»i»,

Gorham

A

noll-law3w

NOTICE.

TV

St.

Main

We

JOHN .HARRISON,
nov!2d2w

Portland,

House,

Norlou Mills, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Notice.

Business.

R. B.

Having bought

HASTINGS,

P.

day

the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducled bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30. 18G9.auSltf

them, call and
Tl'&Slmo*

Norway*
Elm

*pHE Allred

Notice.
hersby give notice that they
copartnership under the firm

Business, known

carrying on the
HENRY,

Sale!

tor

ot

firm of RAMSAY & WHElCLEIi is tliis
dissolved by mutual consent.

for

North Brldgton.
Wfomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

17th Nov. 186946-3w

Portland,Nov 17, I860.no20dtt

TIIE
The Hotel

North Anson.
Somerset noiEL, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

in said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Sawyer and Benjamin Webber, thence running on said
Webber’s land, ten rods; thence south-westerly at
right angles with the tfirst line, eight rods; thence
parallel with the first line, ten rods; thence on said
Sawyer’s line, to first mentioned bounds, eight rods,
containing one halt acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, by reason whereof we
claim a foreclosure of the same.
THOMAS CUMMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
Firm of T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Ot the latent improved Styles and* Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

co-partnership

a

Ami will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter A: Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
tUe old staud, No* 59 Exchange street.
AURIN L. DKESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.

|

-ftrcumhfcii and Everett Sts.

Norridgewock.
Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor

is hereby given that Charles A. R. Webber of Cumberland, in the County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, on the twenty-fourth day ot
July, A. D., 18G5, by liis mortgage deed of that
date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 335, page 19G, mortgaged to the undersigned,
a piece of land situated on the Island of Chebeague

DRESSER & AYER,

xrith Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)

ciar.

Nnple*.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors*

w*.

Ice

Copartnership

(Usual size, Square,

C\JH VJVU TEETH.

name

O HE undersigned
Jl
have formed a
name ot

Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten inches
wide; this w’ordertu! 1 ttle Instrument took the
highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
F'air ot the American Institute. October 1867, tor its
great power and sweetness of tone. The great end
so long sought lor is at last attained in the Calibri.
'1 his Piano tan pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Piano.

self that he Is master ot his business, and is prepared to lutnisli uesignsaDd execute all Linds ot work
in his line, and reiers to the work designed ami executed by liim in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,

i»not»*.y

oct30dlm

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs
of ^he concern wdl be settled by the firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

THE GREAT SOUL IX A SMALL BOD Y.

twenty-five years’
rpHE undersigned having had
J experience as a practical mechanic Hatters him-

large letters, NIXON’S SOAP.
placed, for the accommodation of the public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron *& Fairbrotner’s
Store, 425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Otis, No 5 North st.
All orders attended to
with promptness.
EDWARD NIXON,
I have

CARTER & DRESSER,

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

CUTTING

have formed
of

name

By strict attention to business they hope to merit
share of public patronage.
E. GODING,
ALBERT HARMON.
nov25deod3t*

firm
THE

The Colibri Piano.

Elm

or

in

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

56 and 58 Union

3Iftthushek Piano.

y

SOAP,

liimerick.
House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

NOTICE

Notice.

In all its branches.

THE

|

C. BOLTON.

S.

Fruit ant Confectionery Business

ALSO.
Ailing Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll,

cus-

limerick

FREEMAN DYER.

Aud have taken store No. 308, Corner of €!on£i*ess
and B^wn Street*, lor the purpose
of carrying on the

Carriage and Harness Makers.

by tlieir Agent

between

Kendalls mills, l?Ie.
J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

House,

Ccwiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

Soap Trade

continues to furnish his

hard

I? airfield

Proprietors.

A New Phase in the

either

Kliram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

BY

GODING & HARM Oft,

VI

ME.

all kiudsol Jobbing

attention [ aid to

lino.

ANDERSON.
Engineer P. & O. R. R.

JOHN F.

OU will find a complete stock ot all sizes Plumpton ft Co'8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Nexo Haven
Wheel Co's Wheel s,uud S. M. Nexchall ft Co.'s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other articles of their manufacture.

(TUOCO & MASTiC WORKERS,

No. 120 Commercial St.

« real Falla, N. II.
3reat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

Aug 18-dtf

Copartnership

the Directors.

novl8dtd

PLAIN AND O UN A JIENTAL

so. 6 SOUTH ST.,

order of

Copartnership heretofore existing

dissolved.
Gorham, Nov. 27, 1869.
no29*3t

line.

gjElEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
E
P LiAS T IS

Feed l

Dissolution of Copartnership.
BOLTON Ac CROCKETT

The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties of whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the intertsts of the Company.
And also, any portion which they may desire to
have constructed by the land proprietors along the

PORTLAND, MAINE.
G^’All Operations nertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti

Fine

Shorts,

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

j Itoddard

Bolted Yello’w Meal,
Bye and Yello w Meal,
Cracked Corn.

Booksellers and

HOYT, FOGG it BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Govexment Tax.

of

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

WALTER

j

Farmington.

Choice Graham !

Bools and Shoes—Gents Cnstoui Work.

oel4d&w2ra

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

No. 358 Congress Street.

■

Dixfleld,

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply.lrom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

s

DouTille Junction.
Glare’s Dtnifg Hall, Grand Trunk Ratiway
M.
W.
Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Superior Spring Wheat Flour—most reliable
>rands. Also trom FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
3ROUND DAILY

Oats,

Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Columbine,

Hoots Shoes, and Knbhers.

J. W. BOUCmhh* CO

1

rRAVELERS Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

give entire satudac-

Ill consequence ot two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, L will
place them (ns soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
Edward Nixon.
been.

may

llay’s Apothecary Store.

Drs. E. & G. R. CLARK,
been dissolved by the death of G. R. Clark.
undersigned, surviving partner, having given

The

different sorts ot fence reand atter this

this office on
quired may be seen at
late. The bids
be by the rod.

No. 13 l-1! Free Street,

OiBce

Second House Irom H. II.

of the

These Brands warranted to

ion.
F'cilmouthdale.

Hotel,

Damarincolta.
Sanborn & Jacobs,

Damaviscotfa mills,
Oamariscotta HOUSE, Alexander McAllister,

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

Lhe
>onds as the law directs is authorized to settle all
he business of the company.
All persons Having
kmands upon tbe company, are required to exhibit
lie same; and all persons indebted to tbe company
ire called uron to make payment to
ELIPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.
nc29-law3w*
Portland, Nov. 27, 1809.

December 1st.

DENTIST,

Maine

receiving trom one of the BEST FLOURING
VflLLS in the West, ground from Selected White
W later Wheat expresssly for their sales in

j

JlHE

Cornish.
Jornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,

soft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
Be not deceived by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon’s Soap, but remember
that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted

J

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Dcean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

\re

undersigned
THE
tomers with superior qualities of

AITIKKK'ANGIiASNWIIVDOW PVLLEYti.

Office

Ballon.

|BaJtMpaffiLfcBr
j *1?
TMtf

sep3t.aw3mW&STreas’r,

County Maine.

or

I t.

Buxfou.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Flour S

Family

One of the

*1

offered, It is selected and ground trom the
1 ext material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
or Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves concluively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
he Company’s Works on the line ol the Eastern
FKANOlS BROWN,
iailroad, Salem. Mass.

SON,

Farm and Store at IJarreeseke j

Landing,in Freeport.

A/ST§jL-'\
8f|i>,siii^r-i«3

e ver

•-

A

^

EURE WHITE LEAD.

Brunswick,

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Nov 12-eod3w

Farm and Store for Sale.

the most beautiful
rins

ti3T>A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25-’C9T,T&stt

Square,

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parses, Levee9
ifcc.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.
no22d2w

oc27eod&wlm

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND liRIIVD

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from

Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
_iand stable, all in good repair, nine
nisbed rooms beside the attics, hard and soft water
ought into the cook-room by means of pumps.
V'itDMh three minutes walk ot the Depot on the
Irand Trunk R. R., and one half mile from Yarlouth Junction on the Portlaud and Kennebec R.
1. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
£ nv gentleman who would like to keep a horse and
c arnage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D., on the ^premises.

>urSelling Agents

\ lOLD and SILVER

on the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Agent, CTahotm i>wt, hax* east of City
ov22eoaacyr»Tr*-

_

Bridgton Center, me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

House and Lot lor Sale.

(
1

UPHOLSTERERS

Hall.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Security!

Co., Proprietors.

tor.

TIMMONS & HAWES,

Bt the Barrel, Bushel

&

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

BROTHERS9

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oysters. direct from the Beds in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply the trade at

►EE, Administratrix,

IN

& Nautical

is well watered, and
House two story, with L, all
carriage-house and large barn,

tools and hay can be liad with the farm
Apply to Mrs, MARTHA C. LAliRA-

ieal Estate

Chronometers,

<

ROOFER,

W. It

wood-shed,

Farming

04 Exchange St.,

Grcst St.,

JtCFUS SMALL <4

j

16C8.

Gfe

™nrwl-lr>f;

■ ■■

Mineral Spring.

wanted.

In Rooms

MANUFACTURERS

ias a

WE HAVE APPOINTED

PORTLAND,
cor,

The residence of the late JOHN
LARRaBEE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles from Brunswick village, containing 100 acres;

! iuished;

good article ol low priced Rutter, ior sile by

a

R.

OiSoe of the American W&tcL Co.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

Dr.

■

NOTICE.

au24

Philadeldhia,
that he has just opened

FRESCO

rwo First-Class Rouses for Sale.

Brunswick, Me.

Street,

From

in the Row

□ayl5dtl

,

two New JFirM-clai»* Dwellings, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor the market. They are elegantly and duraI •ly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi< lence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
lid examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
uylOtf

diis

A

ham, Wrisley

st, Boston Mass.

Uhoice

Proprietors.

LOW PRICED. BUTTER!

15 & 1G market

]

iYashington

o u.

St. James Hotel —J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Bakers.

sewing on,
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (saim as combination—
vithout buttou-lio’e) which does every thing any
ither machine can do. Price, with cover, $U0.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
hem. Sold at 1115 I-i
*»., up atuirM.
S. R. MAKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 2§3

iring,

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

in barrels

HEAD LONG WHARF.
Nov. 13, T9nol3-2w

ROBERT BOVVKER, Esq.,

|

o •

Revere House, Bow Join Square, Bui finch, Bing-

M.

\ rHE
eady

subscribers have removed their place of
rHE
business to the store formerly occupied
by K. E.

Wheat,

B

EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
over It. H. Hay’s.
HOBS <& BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

DYER, 158, Middle St,

Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Oathand
dtc.

Boothbay.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” mills ot

out tit bits for laymen, circumstances changed.
Possibly, in intimation rather than positive
asseition, the Dr. braces himself up against
some of the tendencies of the day, with the
conservatism of individual habit and tas'e, a
little more stiffly than charity demands; but
as he stoutly contended for subltanee, tirst,
last and always, and urges an all-pervading
integrity of head, heart and lips, spinning
of shams will he assented to as timely, eveu
if he does quarrel a little with the innocent
instrumentalities of sensation. Here are his
words, as reported in the Charlestown Chronicle :
*•
Friend and Brother: You have requested
of me what is technically known in our denomination as the charge. 1 have acceded
to your request,
though 1 am conscious that
it seems with some inconsistency. I am convinced, alter forty years in the ministry, that
experience, so far as it should inHueuee others, is not worth much. The most valuable
experience is our own. Each generation must
must learn its own work over. The minister
would fail who should adopt the

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Pro-

O’BRIOX, PIERCE Sc CO.
Portland Aug. 16, 1809. dtt

CHASE

For Sale ill Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L,Stan|{* hie, and Garden. The house trouts on the
lilia»LCollege Green, and was the residence of the
] ate Prof. Wm. Sravth. For terms apply to

Lett

We also have some very choice
made at tbe celebrated “Roger
Providence, irom Pube White
and half barrels.

few

a

aulSdlt353 i'QMynnH

dtt

Ware-House to

PHOTOGKAPHEK,

(Formerly

tjfy

Street,

REMOVAL,
And

are

Let.

to

or

A Wee two story Dwelling
House,
miles out of the city.
SJL Apply to
MANICJEL. BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,

Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
►fllce on Plum Street near Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLRY, Sec’y.
*er>ltf

LAMSON,

BRENNAN &

For bale

Portland

rllE

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Has removed to

Nc. 152 Middle 'St.,

some

Exchange St.

CHAPIN &

Biddeford.

t'lergroian.
“

Auctioneer.

W. S.

a

The Boston Transcript says : The charge
at ordination is usually considered the weightiest part” in the services ; and it is sometimes just that in a leaden seDse. But here
are the Kev. Dr.
Hedge’s counsels to Kev. air.
Grennell, given at the recent installation of
the latter at
Charlestown, which in its sententious wisdom and
pungent phrases, will be
found lull of meat for ministers, and not with-

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congross Street.

Our combination machine works
Button-Holes,
hy
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Orertnd-. ier” stitch tor sheet., &c, and does

November 30, 1869.

iUodrl Charge la

A

among

are

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor,

excelleut., smong them that excelsior flour
“THE FALMOUTH!”

HOUSES, which

SAWTEIt it WOODFORD, No. 119

Bailey,

K.

Biddeejtobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young,

LYNCH & CO.,
Commercial Street.

have just received
NEW WHITE
WEWHEAT
FLOURS, from St. Louis whbli

best locations lor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100

Street, S.

Fr0,lt

Tnaslay Morning,

and

list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor,

HpusE’

City

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

UotISK»state St. Guy Turner, Proprie

C<Propr?eU>r

following

<n ndran„.

,

DAILY press.

the most reliable establishments in the City.

Bangor.
p
r'KNOBScor Ejko^noe. A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Syrup.

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

Wharf.

New St. Louis Flour?

Sale,

23d tf

auu

REMOVAL.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

IN

one

Eng'and.

139

Country

St.

prietors.

st.

quests.
For teims apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

November 13,18G9.

H.

Announces

for

Property

Situated in

Between Middle and Fore.

D. C.

BOYD BLOCK.

Exchange

100

For Sale »lie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

HOYT,

No. 40 Exchunj^e

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
and the prosecution of peodiug and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims for Pensions, Arrears of
Pay,
ns u ell as those ot a
general character, belore any ot
the Departments.
iar*Refers by permission to lien. II. Hamlin, U.
c*.Senate; Hon. Ja«. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S. House
Representatives Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. .Tolin Lynch. M.C„Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G.
F.Sliepley.Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.
diaw 3m

a.

!j Hotel

SELL AT THE

&

DAVIS A DRUMMOND,

nolSeodtl

New

THOMAS

nov20d1w

Coding, Proprietor.

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

AuguMla

BOXES NEW LAVERS.
200 Boxes Old Layers.
SYRUP in Barrels, Half Barrels and

Bess.
For sale by

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED,

Auburn.
W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

House, Coml.

torQU*TA

100

■

Office No. 4SO H*Tcnlh Street, Opposite
the I*o.si Office Department,

J.

OF

Lowest Dash Prices !

WILLI A 91 W. DEANE,

80 Middle

WILL

JNAI.E

A

CARPETS, &c,, &c.,
WHICH WE

Raisins and

H.

etors.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Nov23.-d3w*

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suifable tor one lamily, pleasantly situated, near the
corner of Dan'orih and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 bv
100 feet. Price $25"0, ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage tor a term of years.

Crockery and Glass Ware,

gross street.

W.

15th,

FURNITURE

Ofllce and 1’esidence Xo. 241 Con-

WASHINGTON,

FOR

p

Elm

JOHN D. LOItl),
No. 11-2 Union

Button-Hole aud “Over-Seaming”

Alfred.

County House, Richard

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

THE AMERICAN

fkirectory,

Musco-

_Ter,., ^,Q0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

FOK SALF. BY

FOR SALE—On nearly every street in
and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds and
Notes bought and sold. G. R. DAVIS & OO., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Blocfr,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

Enquired

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

nov9

Kov,

a.0 STORY COTTAGE—7

HOUSES
the city

Exchange St.,

WII1I A GOOD STOCK

BUSINESS CAItDS

(Next to Fii st Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

;

Hotel

40 Hhds Good Grocery Sugars.
100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

nov22dlw

ON

Holiday,

5100 lllids. Prime Sagua
vado Molasses.

1869.

30,

HOTELS.

Sugar ?

Molasses and

and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
Brown and Congress streets.
nov22dlw

rooms, gas, hard
-I
4mA and soft water, on Cedar street. $600
cash; $30 per year. GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., corner Congress and Brown
streets, Brown’s Block.

SHALL OPEN OUR

New Store 49

mortgages, in
A CO., Real

FOR

1*i

NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE—Good
story House (new), 11 rooms,
gas, hard and soil water, arranged tor two families, within live minutes walk ot City Hall, lor $4000.
errr.s, $800 cash; balance $300 per year. GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO.. No. 1 Biown’s Block, cor. Congress
and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

or

cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional,
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
squaro per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No.

sums

HAVING

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at S2.00 a

year.

TO LOAN—On first class
MONEY
to suit. GEO. R. DAVIS
estate

L. !

A

V

removed from Preble st., to No. 84*
Federal Wired, shall be pleased to see mv
triends—Horsemen—and others interested iu Horse
Shoeing. Having had a number ol years experience in shoeing Track
and Fancy Driving
Houses iu Massachusetts, I leel confident that I
can please those who may favor me with the'.r patronage. Any one Having speedcutting, inteiteriug
or over-reaching horses, please give mv work a tiial.
rol7-d2w*
G. P. MERRILL.

II Published

S-.A) a

hkal mtatv.

REMOVALS.

MORNING,

TUESDAY

s._PORTLAND,

ft'rcss

ifuuy

day (Sundays excepted) by

Portland
At 109
Terms.

y„i.

PRESS.

iT

Sal lb uc to ,y
nolocur

breaking,
and

cheating
liwnftousness, fraud, profanity,
aud theu I did not hear
every form of vice;
because I was
the last few sentences,
what would be left in Chicago.

thinking

the captain
_“I will have order!” shonted
cook. “If you
of a schooner to his refractory
1
it
Ill-do
myseft.
won’t cook the dinner.
of tins eie ves*
will have discipline on board
sell”

... mi

PRESS.

THE

Tuesday Morning, November 30> 1869.
Gold closed
122 a 122 1-8.

in

New

York last

night

at

_

Taw iff web

fully commend

Benaatioa.

it to lawyers,
ters, students and politicians, and in short, to
to
a
everybody who knows enough enjoy “good
to the wants
thing.” It is specially adapted
of the English reading world and to the rest
of mankind. Its quality needs hut to he

The New York papers have recently involved «b in a war with Spain and sent several
commissions, and fairly started another, headed by Admiral Porter, to annex Ilayti and
San Domingo. This they have done in ma
ny solid columns of printed matter.
Thej
have even reckoned the number
of iron-clads
available for the defence of New York upon
the arrival of the fearful “
Spanish Armada,
which they have
procured to be sent from
Cuba.
But it appears after all that no
Spanish fleet is going to New York and
that none but iho most pacific purposes
cherished

are

by

the

neighbors.

p

contractor, for indemnity, and does not for :
moment think of
laying waste New York.
As for the other sensation
story—that ahoul
oan

uomingo—it appears to Df
without foundation. If any comm is

muu

mentary,

at the election of oniy nine mem
bers of the local legislature who are of thei
way of thinking while twenty-one Antis an 1

story

make the Gospel free t 3
persistently
crerybody, they ought
welcome the aid < f
the newspapers in makin* it
cheap to lh
masses, and probably most of theta, do.”
Tlie citizens ot Gloucester have
prepared
-petition to Congress for the election of 1
breakwater on Dog Bar, at the entrance t

twenty-five hundred citizens of
and masters and owners of vessels
the port.

The Argus says that
many of the Radical
members of Congress are
stockholders in national hanks, and therefore have
iateresls antagonistic to those of the people. Democratic
members, though the Argus forgets to mention it, are guilty of the same
offense, if offense
it be. Besides, some Democratic
Congressmen, like Morrissey, are stockholders in another kiDd of bank—a faro
bank—the maintenance of which has never been

Intimately

connected with the
or of the Renuhlip nr ita

regarded as
safety and lion-

Gen. Butler talks of
visiting New Orleans, and tlie Democratic papers
say that he
will be welcomed
only “with contemptuous
avoidance.” But one cannot
help thinking
that “sweet memories of
departed days” will
cause these ex-Rebels to
mingle considerable
wholesome respect and fear with their
con-

tempt.

The Credit of the
Government is now
higher than at any time since 1800. It is better than
during the last few months of Buchanan’s administration. Gold touched a low-

point yesterday than at any time since
1882. These are cheeing
signs.
er

Peter Cooper predicts another
financial
crash, similar to that of 1857. Other New
York merchants are of the same
opinion,
but H. B. Claflin & Co. are inclined
to take a
»»s
gloomy view ot the situation.
Everybody will be glad to learn that the
will be shorter than usual

department reports
this year,
especially

as

they will

contain more

pleasant information than for
many years
past. The President’s message will be
about
three newspaper columns
long. The Treasury
Naval
report,
report, and War report will each
be about half or two-thirds
as long as the corresponding reports of last year. The

Well,

Tuesday last, Mr. Allyn’s nervous
creeping about the hall (he frequently wandered about the hall
on

at night) was missed. No
happened to him,
“
“y Mr‘
bttle
that there must be somethin!?boydmremarked
mnii..
who had money sewed
.1
a'll
^1S CP"tle“an
Htl)®®s»
the
proprietor went
°„Ttr
up stairs, rapped at the door of Mr. Allvn’s
room, but rficeivod *»o response ro bis knocking. He attempted to force the door, but
there was something that hindered its
opening
A boy pressed his
way in, and there, with his
back against the door, to
prevent even in
death any one from getting at his
trunks, sat
the aged man, stone dead. His head was inclined a little to one side, and his arm
lay
across his lap.
Everything in the room was
in
order-trunks all locked and papers in
them.
His bureau was found to contain
nails, wrapped in paper; a broken tumbler, carefully stowed away; some good
strong, brown paper, wrapped in newspapers,
showing how prudent the man had been.
His trunks contained old clothes
and stocks
worth together about
8600,000,00. Everything
was as nice as a pin. His
trunks coutaiued
old shirts, thirty or
forty years old and of curious texture and
pattern—evidently the man
a®onn°'sseur
of second band coats and
)Tas
bats.
I here was a little
piece of looking-glass
an
stoic ever look at
,^Sv<!.0Pe—^ the
himsell. Altogether, the room was that of a
just man, to whom Death had bee 11 just. "But
alter all, Death got ahead of
him, for on his
shoulder was found the unpaid bill of the
week-the beU-boy, unable to enter his room
had thrown the paper,
showing that the man
was in debt, over the
door, and it had tapped
him on the shoulder like a
cynical policeman,
and remained there an evidence
that even the
justest man may find when he is dead that all
his bills have not been
paid.

nn*H°fiU‘?i,t,"wk ^athad

j

the

Arlington, Willard’s, the Ebbitt,

840,000. Dr. Schoeppe
tising his profession at

lady, sixty-

Pennsylvania,

was a

worth

physician, prac-

the place where Miss
S. lived. He became
engaged to her, anl
they were to bo married, when Miss S. was
taken sick and died.
During her illness Dr. Sittended her. Immediately after her
decease
he Doctor presented her
will, attested by himelf and his father, wherein the
Doctor was
, nade her sole
legatee. The natural heirs ac, used the Doctor of
murder. The stomach of
, he deceased was submitted
to analysis; prusic acid was declared to be
detected; the Decor was
tried, convicted, and is now under
«
entence of death. But the whole
testimony

the Kirk

wood, the St. Cloud, the Seaton, the National

the St. James, the Rugby, the
and the,Washington, each

class,

bosides

Metropolitai
claiming to be first

several

at

which rates

ari

cheaper.
A firm of

sharpers

in New

York, callinf

themselves Totten & Co., succeeded in swindling aliBut 150 laborers out of five dollbars eacl
under the pretence of furnishing them
passage
te New Orleans, at which place
they were tc

be set to work at $3.75 per day. On Saturday, the day of sailing, their office was closed
and Totten & Co. failed to put in an
appearance.

The

Washington Chronicle of Sunday comes
editorially against the admission of colored children to white schools,
holding that
the law is explicit on the
subject. There is
much feeling among tlio
whites, and a few
out

children have been withdrawn from the
schools
uiC
vuuiiuversy originated.
The coloied people, as a general
thing, it is said, care
little for a change

Washington dispatches

say

Western members of the House

already
a

ot

some
are

scheme for more
currency.
difference of opinion among them
a

the

by

in

the

legislation

House,
on

these

to prevent any

subjects.

A

dangerous

the same as those
engaged in
the Baltimore suit against
General Butler
The writ served on Mr. Rollins is
returnable
week after next before
Scott

quite

a

are

Judge

judges

over

there

at

are

Balti-

getting

up

reputation lor trying suits against late

officers of the government.
A very agreeable
press dinner was held at
Delmonico’s in New York,
Saturday evening.
One hundred and
ninety-S’x persons were
present. Mr. Greeley made a
capital speech
on country
farming and city editing. A letter from T. W.
Higginson, proposing the sentiment of “American

a

on

In

Black, Brown, Purple

Bijonterie.

and»

*

Mourning Goods

f

-IN-

thousand articles that cannot be
SEVERAL
tioned here, all going at 09 Exchange street
men-

Eng.

& French Bombazines 9
s

Drap

Portland.

Ot course
every lady Irnowe that
Millinery can be got at Cogia
Hassan’s at figures below
anything
dreamed of anywhere else.

de

France,

ae

Mexican,
Imperial Serge,

Farametta,
Tamise,

The magical number is

Cretonne,

99.

There were Fenian demonstrations in variparts of Ireland last Saturday, and a cable
dispatch says that at Tipperary and Clonmel
the proceedings wero riotous.
Fenian songs
were sung by the mob while
marching in pro-

Poplin

Heps,

-AND-

ous

cession and several houses
were stoned and riddled.

State

on

These Hard Times

the line oi march

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B UTTER & MEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A man at Mechanic Falls was
recently attacked on the street by a rat. His thick
cowhide boot proved too much for
the “critter”
who beat a retreat, whereupon the
gentleman
went for and after a smart battle
killed him.
The Lewiston Journal says that S.

at.„ettun’3 Mills, Livermore,

Soule &
emplov

about 40 men and 30 women in the
manufactnre ot boots and shoes.
They have a threestory building, 2G by GG feet, and manufacture
1500 dozens of men’s and
hoys’ heavy boots
annually, and 400 or 500 sixty pair cases of
womens shoes.
Their market lor bools is
tbeir KOods have a reputation
B',',B rtl
»o»any. rill mo sewing in mn,«
by hand by girls.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

George See'y has been appointed postmaster
Kent, in place of David Bago, resigued.

at 1 ort

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Arum seller in Ellsworth, convicted
for the
second tune as a common
seller, was sentenced to pay a fine of two hundred
dollars and
three mouths
imprisonment,with the additional penalty, that
it he did not
the
pay
fine, he
was to get four months more in
fail.
KNOX
in

with the intention of
keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and
selling
them at a small
profit; we
Still canti/nn* io «?«> httoiucsn
in that tv ay because we
find
it pays. We
cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

stable

Ayer Bros.,
South Waterford, are putting
b
pumpkin for the market.
The M. E. chuich in Woodstock
have pur-

up dried

an

°rgau *or

place

meeting

h,'.rvew

™V C*1*!6

U ii der Garments

Hosiery
Cvcning

Dress

Goods,

IN

Sil/es, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tail eta ns
and French
Together with

a

Muslins,

complete assortment

of

Pi ice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
drake Pills, 25 cents per box.

flannels,

towels,
QUILTS,
SIIEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE
COYER,
TOILNETTE, &C., &C., &C.,

Square,

300

Portland.

Congress

Elite* Iron

ever

je 21-d6m

Sent in sealed letter

HOWARD
dX'w.'im

the

erring

and

envelopes, tree

Millbridge; Ranger, Hallowell, DennysvMe;

Sarah

Moore, Herrick, and Eclipse, Robbins, from Bangor;
Osceola, Gray, and W C Hall, Miller, Rockland; Flying Scud, Robbins, Portland.
Cld 27th, brig Sportsman, Morton, Burbadoes.
Ar 28tli,
barque Carrie Wyman, (kebran, Baltimore; brig J 11 Counce. Bowen, Bangor; schs Eliza
branees, Hunt, tiu St George, NB; Helen McLeod,
Ooggswell. do; Ligonla, Holmes, do; Delia Hinds,
Wells, Calais; Arboieer, Clark. Ellsworth ; Je-sie
Strout, MlUbridge; Duroc, Hurd, Bangor; Harriet
Rogers. Handy, Steuben; Henry. Dobb.n, and Harriet, Adams, Rockland; Juno, Aletcalf, and Cbarity
Bean, do; Village Bride, liuntou. Westport.
Ar29rb, sells Nellie Chase, Littlejohn, Portland;
L W Pierce, Fogg, Yarmouth;
Kingfisher, Thompson, Southport; Albatross Gould, and Boston, Griffin. Freeport.
Cld 29th, brig Tempest, Wilson. Mobile.
SALEM—Ar 2«Jth, brigs Angeiia, Brown. Portland
for Matanzas; A F Larrabee,
Carlisle. Bangor for
Providence; schs Harriet Baker, Webber, Portland
for Annapolis, Md; Chris
Loeser, Duubam. do for

Newark.
Ar 27th, schs Maud Mullocb,
Bartlett, Calais for
New York; Midnight, Hopkins, fm Boston lor Ellsworth.
Sid 28;b, hrig Angeiia, (from
Portland) for Ma'an
zas; sob David Babcock, (from do) lor do; and a fleet
ol about GO coasters.
27th, schs Sea Queen. Guptill,
,,
Gouldsboro lor Baltimore; Julia Newell, Mclntlre,
Camden lor New York; Golden Eagle,
Cressey, Boston tor Deer Isle; Geo
Washington, Blake, do for
Bucksport; Ella, Munroe, do lor Damariscotta; Lfszio Guptill, Chandler. I'm do for
Rockland; Ariosto,
Nash, do for Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th, sch John U Dennis,
Thurlow, Portland; J B Myers, Rich, and Advance,

°^?pCKSTISH-Ar

Currier, Bangor.
SKI 28th. si ns M L Varney, Dunham. Bath; Union
Leighton. Bangor; Wm Doming, Cook, aDd Maud
Webster. Wentworth. Calais.
BATH—Sid 27th, schs Chiloe, Lee, Havana; 28tli,
rred Walton, (new) Rich, Baltimore.
FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid lm Hong Kong Sept 26, ship Bunker
Hill, Davis. Manila, to load tor New York.
In port Sept 30, ship Western Chief, Hill, for Manilla, to load lor New York, at $8 pr ton.
Passed Anjler Sept 21, ship Herald, Gardiner. Im
Galle for Batavia.
Sid ira Kustemljle Gth inst,
barque Jonh Wooster,
Knowles, Cork for orders.
Ar at. Liverpool 27th inst,
ship
Pocahontas, Devans
San Francisco.
At Grand Turk 13th inst,
brig
Mary Stewart. Adams. tor New York 4
days.
Chi at St John, NB, 26th, sch Helen J
Holway,
I

hompaon, Philadelphia.

(Per Cityot Brussels, at New York.)
Liverpool 16th, Jane A Bishop, Kerr, Wilmington; Armstrong. Griffin. Philadelphia; 27tb.
1 ocalionras, Deveils, Sau Francisco.
Shi 161 h. John Barbour. Chapman,
Philadelphia.
Arat

.3

u

Dlsoop.

auuiuaru,

lor

^l«W

Ar

I

Talbot, (irom London) for

1?almouth 13th, Helena, Coffin, (Irom New
lor

York)

Antwerp.

at

Br|8tol 13th, Cardenae, I\cllar,Cardenas.
®h,®Wa 14th, star, Wood, PtWol*.
Dublin lilb, David Owen, Chadbourne. Bal-

at
Ar at
timore.

HongKong**0*

S°Pt l9’ Sam* Larrabce» Thompson,

S°nrabaya 131,1

Batavia

08

plda.

Sharpeburg, Howe*,

ftn

Batavia Sept 27. Nevada, Lnnt, Japan.
Rott#rdani 12th lu8t» v H Jinning*, Nobl*,

!4'\

Ar

VVattiriXhri.1?,Phllad.lErJlMd

f* “j?°ri, B"**,
h
*W,h>
Oilkey,

kohama.BataVia
at

B

SeP‘

iron

Nevada- Nichola, Irom To-

Oowea 14th, Uncle Tobev Steve*.

lil.hpZ£:el"“;r"t“b'

—

To Printers.

Sargent, Sargent,
■

"ao.1"

ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

world;
reliable.instantaueons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies ttie ill effects ol bail lives;
invigorates ami
leaves the hair soil and heantiliil black nr brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
at
the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N Y
applied
I une3-SNd&wlyr

°°4S

Wm H

Ar at Brouwershaven 12ib
insf, Mary Emma. Patten, Callao.
Sid 12th, H B Wright, Treat, New York.
Antwerp 13111 in8f> Alic6 Stanoit, Hooper,
Mexico
rlVt'r ,7tb iu3t' Uraee
Sargent, Tote, fiom
Ca
Ar at Kouen
—tli, Eureka. Dimmnrp vAS vnri.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

paving cliar-

Zflth, sch

Providence, to winter.
NEWPORT-Ar 2Cth, biig Birchard & Torrav
*
Richards, Bangor.
HOLME’S HOLE— Ar 2f»tb, brig Marshall Dutch
Turner, Calais for Stonington.
Sid, barque Caibarien ; brigs Annie Batchelder,
Cbarlena, ThosOwen; schs Agenora. Fair Dealer,
Ariel. Leona, Richmond, Elisabeth, Wm Rice and
Com Kearney.
Ar 27tli, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Turks Islauds for Boston; schs S G Gilmore,
Bunker. Rondout lor Boston; Geo A Pierce, Farrab, Huntington,
LI, tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs
Kenduskeag. Mitchell,
Calais; Adelaide, Clark, Ellsworth; Virginia, Strout

Cardiff1

the evils ol SEI.F

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Junction, a valuable Gold Ring
A Y YARMOUTH
receive tl.e same on application
^Ti.„
'e,0W,?.er rap
to
the subscriber
at
and
Freeport Me.,

on

charge. Address.

sep23sx

Ar

i>

Ar at

ENERVATION,with certain help lor

Foinyp,

Nov, 29, 1869.

SN

unfortunate.

for do.

Sid 27th, selis Nellie F Burgess, McKeen, Savannah; P L Smith. Bunker, Baltimore; Challenge,
Blckmore,Calais; Loduskia. Means, and A K Woodward, Woodward, for Ellsworth.
Sid 2Hth, aeh M A Coombs, tor Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 20th. schs Canary, Crane, lor
1
Bangor; L Newton, Gray, Calais.

torANew&2S.0U,h
New^Orleans^,,UCb
Sid tm

Hitters,

Ksenya for Young Men,

ot

Bridgeport.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Alabama, Gardiner
Calais for Pawtucket; Fannie F Hall, Ginn, Bangor

HavanalyLeaU

PERFECT MAN HOOD

!

o__

Manila; brigs Habboni, Coombs, Messina 60days;
Shannon. Hay. Malaga 53 days; Harry, Brown, from
Demarara; sch M A Witl.om, Partiidge, Bahia fix
Barbados.
Cld 26th, brig J Leighton, Wallace. Port Spain;
sch Gen Banks, Rvder, Galveston.
Chi 27th, brigs Neponset, Tracey. Genoa; Ktta M
Tucker, Tucker, Philadelphia; sch J W Mail land,
Leighton, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 27tb. brig Julia E Arey,
llabbage, Klizabethport for Boston; schs Transfer,
Bunker, Klizaladhnort lor Portland; Jane, Haskell,
Port Johnson tor New Haven ; Cherub, Fletcher, do
for Boston; Eugene, Greenlaw, do lor New Haven;
Gen Peavy, Armstrong, New York lor Calais ; Convoy. French, do lor do; Adelaide, Smith, from do for

mu,

all persons requiring a safe anti valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their eflects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Ibox Bitters will give.
Prepared bv Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Urosman & Co., 30o Congress street,

St.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, ship Canova. Wallace, Liverpool.
Relow 27th, barque Savannah, from Orcbilla.
\iir\u V/tui/
i».....i.:_

Orleans; Nova Scotian, (?) Watts, Portland.
13<hf ScotJa' Bur8*«» Liverpool
for
Put into Portland 15lh, John E Cba«e, Davie, from
Havre for Savannah;
America, Bartlett, (Torn London for New York.
’5‘h'Joi C,"k- c"~. L0°d0“

Will enrich the blopd and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the appetite, Invigorate the system, anil are
vary palatable. These hitlers are recommended to

a

Freeport,

Man-

*n02

jallssly

MAIi to ?,eI* a ,cw articles of every day
i Very ,amny- Sale* an<l Profits guai-

*

Tonic,

J. M. SCHKNCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St,
Boston,

Wanted.

A

ini

dollars.

llonsc-Keeping Goodin
blankets,

Rockport.

BALTIMORE—Ar25th, sch R A Edwards, Edwards, North Carolina.
Cld 26tb, sch Grapeshot, Ward well* New York.
Sid 25th, barque Ada Carter.

happy

and Gloves.

house iu that

The South Paris
correspondent of the Democrat says that Bolster & Haskell
have packed
about twelve tons of pork and will
pack more
when round hogs come in. One
bog twenty
Maxim
Beni(weighed 670 bs., made two barrels of
clear pork and
came to over $100.
from 13 to 14
They
pay
cts per lb.
The following is a list of the officers of
Silver
Lake Lodge, SwedeD,
regularly installed for
the present quarter by D. G. W. C.
Frank
T.,
C. Holden: James N.
Stone, W. C T- Miss
Clinton A. Woodbury W. S; Miss Mary P. Webber, W. F. S:
Frank C. Flint, W. T: Charles
Stevenson, W.
C' BeDjamin Flint,
w I. G:
V,'
W.
Melville M Hamlin,
W. O. G; Miss
B. Hamlin, W. A. S; Miss Sarah E.
Holden, W. D. M; Barber Durgin.W. R. 8Plke’ W' L' s': Wm" Jewett*
P

,b,6ught ,ot

No. 11 Market
Not 30-8Jttr

a

»

novl5eo<14w

BUTLEK & REED,

COUNTY.

of

ladies

MABRETT,

COUNTY.

E. S. Cotton of Brownfield has built
match his hotel.

Best Make

to an inspection of Comprising the best aseorament of
Dry Goods
shown in Portland.
our stock with the
assurance
that the goods in
E. A.
every case
will prove just as
represent85 Middle Street.
/>/!

the new Methodist Church
T,be
?,"2e(ie saJ's
Bock laud
now

is
fully completed, and will
be dedicated after the sale of
pews, which will
take, place on Thursday, Ddc. 2d.

to

Fng. Crape of the

market.

a

NORFOLK—Ar 15tb, sch Jane L Newton, Rich,

ni^ht

In great variety.

J^LL KINDS of made up worsted goods.
all
PJUBIAS sizes, and

b?fn

■

Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,
Brilliantines,
Poplin Reps,
Black Alpaccas 9
Velours,
Winceys
Striped Taffatas 9
Serge & Poplin Plaidi

gLIPPEB PATTEBNS, Beautiful Styles.
gHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit

ason-in-lawoj

moons i

Lyons Silk Poplins,

NSW lot ot Kid Gloves.

Commercial

White.

SATIN FACED LASTINGS

—

“sparring school."

and

uiBrienoo.

Bahia, and

Let me, thsretore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many veaia ago,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ot oilier unfortunates, was given up to die.
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that if I had any preparations to make
I
lor the tiual solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed tins just as confidently
as did tbe persons who thus affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, and that recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with tin
at me tenacity that young men, and old men too, or
diu&rily do. I did not leel willing to abamlon hope as
long as a single vestige of it remained. 1 had ful
faith in the sad information conveyed to me bv ui\
physicians, but slid there was a lingering belie
that something cduM bo done, though 1 knew nol
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief
It. was at this gloomy and eventful period ot m>
history that I first learned of the roots and herb*
from which my remedies lor this dreaded disease art
1 procured and used them, and, ti
now prepared.
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends ami
neighbors—began to Improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Ex
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult am
paiulul, now became comparatively easy. 1 threv
oh dally large quantities of offensive yellow matter
At the same time my long-lost appetfte returned
I ate freely ot such food as was palatable to me, am
which was at tbe same time nutritious and whole
some.
Expectoration became less copious and les
sweats ceased; the rack
offensive; exhausting
tngand harrassingcough abated; the fever broke
the pain departed; flesh planted itself on my sadb
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strengtl
and full healUi. From a mere skeleton 1 became
stout, strong, robust man, and 1 have maiutainei I
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh tw<
hundred and thirty-five pounds; 1 am blessed wit] 1
an appetite vouchsafed to but few men, while
raj
digestive organs are amply equal to all the require
meats of a healthful condition of my sys'ein
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful chan
gea were wrought by the use of the medicines 1 pre
prepare—MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED TUN
1C and PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous naturally created
astonishment it
the minds of those who knew me,
1 was literally
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily who be
sought me to give them the remedies which ha<
wrought the wonderful restoration and bad wrestet
me from the
very jaws ot death. Loiters were re
ceived by scores importuning mo to impart tbe se
cret and inform the writeis where the specifics fo
consumption could l»e obtained. Others, who wer
too weak.to travel, not satisfied with writing, sent io
and consulted me in regard to tlieir cases.
To al I
these applications I responded as I was able.
1 had fully regained my health, and gratitude fo
the happy result prompted me to turn my attenfmi
to the science of medicine, with tbe hope of thereby
being able to be of service to my suffering fellowcreatures. I devnf* n» j.ieir closely to my studies
and wore "especially to that brauch of them relating
to the terrible disease from which 1 had suffered si
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all its tearfu
phases, in order to assure my self that my case wai
not an exceptional one. The closer my investigation*
tli© more satisfactory were my conclusions.
1 tell
convinced that tens of thousands ot my tel low-creatures were dying annually from consumption whose
cases were not so desperate and
apparently hopeless
as mine had been, and l argued from this that remedies which had proven so effective with me would
prove equally so with others. I prepared my medicines in a pleasant and attractive form, and announced them tg the world. The results are well known,
Thousand! of suffering men, women and children,
who were on the way to the grave, have been cured,
and are to-day living evidences ot the tact that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and 1 think 1 may
say, without arrogating to mysolt any more than b
Justly my due, that Ibave ha-1 as much experience
in the treatment < f consumption as anv other
person
in the country, and that my success has been wondei fully great.
Let the reader remember tliat these are not mere
fancied statements. They are positive living (acts,
of which lam the living evidence.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
been done may be done.'* I have l»tcn completely
cured of consumption by tbe remedies I now otter to
the public. Thousands of others have testified to
similar
results from their use, and thousands
ot others still might be benetitted as 1 have been
could they hut he prevailed upon to try the virtue of
the Mandrake Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Syrup. All tliat is necessary to convince the most
skeptical ot their merits is a lair trial.
Full directions accompany each of tbe
medicines,
so that it is not absolutely
necessary that patients
should see me personally, unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this purpose lam | ersonally at tuy Principal Office, No. 15 Noith
Sixth! treet, corner ot Commeice, Every Saturday.
Advice is given without charge, but for a tborengh
examination with the Kespiroincter the pi ice is live

great variety including

nnjEss

JJOSieby, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

Spiiin’s lawyer in this country is Sidney
Webster,
Secretary Fish, whose
salary IS $40,000 in gold. He hires Sti es and
detectives tor the
government of Spain and
“ is
the adviser in contract nurchase.T.f
mu"
nitionsof war and
commissary »urrii..
The petition to Congress in favor of
grantinCubans belligerent rights is
already nearly halt
a mile in length. The second
one, which lias
started in Philadelphia, will be a remarkable one.
That city promises to give 100 000
names to the petition.
Vice President Colfax has resumed housekeeping at his residence in Lafayette Square
Washington. Seuator Buckingham lias furDisked his new and elegant residence on Fifteenth street, and will open it at the
beginning
ol Congress.

is

The

workshop

OXFORD

Binckley on the war path again, and Saturday catching ex-Commiesioner Hollins as
he was going through Baltimore on his
way
north, instituted a suit for libel against him,
laying damages at $50,000. The complaint is
based on Rollins’ letter of the 5th
of March
last to President Grant
recommending Binckley’s immediate removal.
This is the same
letter on account of which
Binckley assaulted
Commissioner Rollins in the streets of Washington soon after the inauguration.
Binck-

more.

sporting mast-builder

at hard

J^RMY Blankets,

■ lent a.

There is
as

Government greenbacks. Others
predict that
the influence of the administration will
be
strong enough in the Senate, even if it should
fail

1

suiciding

street styles his
“COWl. 13 III.

Toys in endle:s variety

.Itnu.

Old 20th, sclis Mary, Gilchrist, Belfast ; Bag&duce *
Meade, Castlne.
RICHMOND—Sid 24tb, brig Altavela, Thompson,

SYRUP—.’will,

V>N1U,

Cloaks and Trimmings.

ASTRA CHANS

hardest times.

ges.«,

?»V*t0
JStruf'v,'

Winter Cloakings

QUTLERY, Table and Pocket, and Brushes
QF every description.
QLOVES and mittens for men, women andchildrei
JNITIAL Stationery.

ooTand $20

planning

to the
means to be used. Some want
more national
banks for the West and
South, while others
would like a system of free
banking. The
Democratic members, generally, are all enemies of the banks, and insist that bank
notes
shall be extinguished and their
place taken

ley’s lawyers

Miss Stexnecke was a maiden
five years old, living in

frequentinj :

Three new hotels are to be opened in Wash
ington this week.
The city will then hav 1

^

received the
British minister, or that ho is an admirer
of'
the “bloomer” costume
because Mrs. Dr.
Walker called at the White Mouse.

to

b;
Glouceste

the

Reccomsnded tor their great durability and bril
liancy ot finish.

LYONS VELVETS

RETICLES
JABLE LINEN, of a!l kinds.

a

silks

NOTICES.

QREAT bargains iu Jewelry!
QH! oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! ob! oh! oh!
how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
QH!
QOMINOES, Rack-Gammon Boards. Ac.
^HIRTS and Drawers oi every qualiiy and price.
ot

Square.

BLACK SILKS

In

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PRANCKm_Am OQtU In.* ihinfll

SAN

hare and there, but, • ompared with the great muss
of theworld’s population, their numbers are so small
that I dismisspliem, an t address myse’t to those w ho
are willing to listen to the dictates of icason, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ot w ell established facts.
VVe are told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is incut able; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
die; that he must abandon hope; and that the arrangement of his temporal as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will
shiue in a clear heaven at
midday to controvert
these random and not
untrequently harmful assertions, 1 should Icel unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts-— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
Pr«v© tUat CONSUMPTION
aml that thw medicines I
preP*re—THE MANDRAKE PILLS
SEAWEED
and PULMONIC
it used in
strict accordance with the
directions,
majority
of cases tdect that which ibe
faculty pronouuces
impossible—they wtlt cure Consumption.

all the desirable shades.

Suitable lor

by

stanchions broken.

particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively suia'l portion
of the community at large.
They are to be Jouud

Wool Shawls

In

Brig Harry, Brcwn, at New York from Demarara
was 12 days North of Hattcras. with constant gales
from NW to WNW, and split sails, had decks swept
and bro'<e tiller.
Sch Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, from Philadelphia tor
Boston, l>eforo reported ashore, has beeu got oiT ana
is at Kdgartown, discharging.
Sch Oregon, Ttfrner, at Portsmouth from Bangor,
schr Mareports, on the passage up, was run into
ry Ella, ot fslesboro, and bad jib torn, rail stove, and

eatraordlnaril'v

tilled centers,

colored”

.fu.

ht
JiiI’u

Plaid find Striped

j

times' prices.
IMMENSE
of
QOLLS all kinds, China and Wax.
J^LL styles ol Albums.
YANKEE, French and German Toys!

cashier of Cleveland,
ail the newspapers requesting
nothing about his death. Ol
printed the notes.
Miss E. Stuart Phelps, the author of “Gates
Aiar, has seen that work pass into its twelfth
fr°“ it3 sa,e between $15>'

refuse

°

There he resided among his bonds
and securities
ij the greatest filth and comfort possible.
His principal amusement was
spitting at the
wall and creeping about tho hall
of the hotel,
and his principal care to see that
no one entered his room. The
denouement we give in
the language of an
exchange:

Buell,

^

their harbor, which is signed by all the ma
riue insurance companies of Boston, and

done from

the

stock ot

wrote notes to
tbem to say
course they all

the reservation of a reporter’ 1
pew in a new Church in Boston, the Spring
field Republican remarks that “as the cliurche

peasant bov.

enough for

open and

CTIUKVrl'

SCHENck^

arc

GOODS!

In Lcng and

JJAVE you seen Cogla llassan’a Holiday Goods?
fresh and offered
QPENED

Ohio.

sage land snake.

Referring

was

;In

Ca» hc Cured,

Tills

neriitvLtVn.

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

next

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

pulpit in Pontiac, 111.
George Peabody leaves, among other propa
brother
named
erties,
Jeremiah D. Peabody
living on a beautiful farm near Zanesville’,

The bark “Scottish Bride” from Bordeaux
>
arrived at New York Sunday. She report s
that in lat. 38.16, long. 74.8, saw two sea sei
pents, one about fifteen or twenty feet lonj
and six or eight in thickness; the other fiv s

feet long. They looked about the color of

SPECIAL

spoke in Tremont Temple
Sunday night,on the work of the Young Men’s
Christian Association.
The idea of Presbyterian ministers
warning
their congregations to beware of modern infidelity in the person of Henry Ward Beecher!

This

Bazar.—The number for

UKAU

Consisting in part of

Balsam is all that is required.

Gen. Howard

falcation.

c

the President a call.
Reasoning in the
same way it might be said
that Grant lias
abjuied democracy and become monarchical
in his tendencies because lie

new

a

his property over to the
government, but i 1
will by no means cover the amount of the de

by Rev. Edouardde Pressense (from the Revut
Chretienne) on “Men and Parties in the {Catholic Church in France,” which aids much to a
proper understanding of Father Hyacinthe’e
position and is very acceptable in connection
with this volume.
The book is prefaced witt
a portrait of the distinguished
pulpit orator
The publishers announce that the sermons or
the family and others will be issued at the earliest possible moment.
For sale by Lor ins-,
Short & Harmon.
“The Ilappy Boy” is the title of a fine liltl“
hook from Sever, Francis & Co., Boston. rt 13
"°m *be woild
*the
of a

—bc -ghtful
enjoy in any case on the same term has
dream, until
always scemr-’
ankee, Terra Nova has nothing to at
his
in ;t by finding
is
he
tract either our cupidity or admiration. Foi ;
pos.ition
awaken/*-’*0
c“e
bis love for a girl who
■wtrataeies
one half the year her
people are in a st/trri
-vo him in birth.
is
It abounds in sweet
condition, and during the other-',
pictures and delirious representations of real
when herrings are
plentyav.f.,,;
GftCIl
Other*
amiittp
life in Norway. These books are
all
‘Yaws> and tbe coming ion country
heads reshSnicely punted and bound, and are for sale bv
would
that
Politically,
of
.^U“agesHall
L.
Davis.
_VWre with the habttans of Quebec, and this
is another reason
why we consider they are
better out than in.
Another Poor Millionaire
Gone.—Lymau Allyn who died at a hotel
in New Jersey
A Democratic contemporary
gives edi- on the 26th inst., aged 73, was not so much
of
torial credence to tw report that the
Pres- a novelty on account of his
ident is opposed t® the repeal of the duty on on account of the extent of miserly habits as
his accumulationscoal, and that he has agreed to “the pro- He had always been
honest, dirty and unmargramme of the monopolists.” All this beried, aud in his old age got to ho a millionaire,
cause Judge Kelley
and moved from New York to
of Pennsylvania has
Jersey City
made
we can
as the \

department of government to b
Department of Commerce.
Paymaster W. G. Morey, of Mare Islan 1
Navy Yard, is a defaulter in the sum of $14
000, according to the estimate. He has turne j

sides the Father’s own productions this volume contains also a biography of Mr. Bacon.
which gives a very excellent sketch of his life
and a very intelligent statement of the Notre
Dame and succeeding troubles, and an article

seduced into the Dominion by even the mosi
liberal offers is a severe blow to those Cana
diau statesmen who dream of a vast
empir<
North of theJUnited Slates, of which the ex
isting Dominion is only the nucleus. Conse
queutly Confederates everywhere are intense

returned. A government paper published a
Prederiekton says:
If there be one colony more than anothei
of which the Dominion is well
rid, that Colo
ny is Newfoundland. Except her fisheries.wliicl

tablish

DRY

coughs

Breckinhridge, the traitor, has taken rooms
at the Evart House,
Washington, and will arrive there to-day.

called the

great inconvenience.

CoiH*?.pt,on

NOTICES.

“Facts are stubborn
things ’■
'* t°Kwl3 “lolle
that It is (lesircl to direct the
eau'J,u,0"ot the leaders ol this article.
Many years ol severe and thorough
H
..
11 *
have clemoustrato.1 beyon.l the
01
a
doubt the tact that the me liciues prenared
and known asSCHKNCK’S MANUKAKk
SCHENUK’S SEA WEED TUNIC and
PULMONIC StfRUt*, have proved
successful in the cure of diseases of the
pnliuonirv
y
organs, or what is usually termed Consumption
J aui fully aware that there are many
persons
whose prejudices rule them bj completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would lull to convince
them of the efficacy 01 my rend lie*, and that there
are others who, under no
circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because
such an admission would prove detrimental to their

Street,

Would call the attention of buyers to his large
attractive Strck ot

colds, sore throat, whooping-cough and croup
-some remedy, too, which can be relied
upon
as safe, sure
aud certain. Warren's
Cougb

(f:aV,t;ri,d“e'

Among the topics to be discussed at th )
meeting of the National Board of Trade a ^
Richmond this week is a proposition to et

^rCiAL

Marrett,

85 Middle

A Household Remedy.—No
family should
be without some efficacious
remedy for the cure
of affections so universally prevalent as

A Chinaman has bought a through ticket
from New York to Hong Kong.
Plymouth Church pays $7,000 for music and
$12,500 for Beecher.
Dupanioup, the famous liberal bishop of
New Orleans, is writing a Life ol Christ.
Kate Gorman has mado $35,000
by picking
pockets in New York.
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hanaford had one vote for
Governor in Edgartown, Mass.
Greeley is keeping bachelor hall, Mrs. H. G.
having gone to Nassau.
Speaker Blaine and wife arrived at Washington Saturday evening.
Hamlin R. Harding has been nominated for
Mass., in opposition tc
»r
Mr. A. K. P. Welch.
Aaron Erichson is a citizen of Rochester
who gives flour, 250 barrels at a
time, to the
poor of that city.
the wit and poet, has returned from
,,
California with gold and the golden
opinious
of people there.
Hon. Neal Dow is to lecture in
Washington
this week under the auspices of the Grand Division of Sons of Temperance.

expenses to Ca

E. A.

te-

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

John Jones is dead. He was a Welsh bard.
The Parepa troupe made $3G,000 in three
weeks in Chicago.

The Springfield Republican predicts that ai
other serious railroad raid will be made upo 2
tie treasury ot Massachusetts before th b
coming Legislature. The Massachusetts Cen
tral alone demands $3,000,000.

frag-

by any

occasioned by the wrongs which be
bad embittered his life and made shipwreck of
his domestic happiness. Mr. Lane says that
while in college Mr. McFarland was a
young
man of correct habits
and generous
sympathies.

somewhat burned.

fault of his, hut because
the only record made of them is by short-hand
record of detached ptrts. The gaps are filled
with a summary, printed in smaller type. Be-

A Decided Case of Sour Grapes.—Thi
refusal of Newfoundland to allow itself to b<

ly disgusted

not

travelling

cause you

Harper’s

plirenzy

s

news

the columa under

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal ol
Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is a

two beautiful children to which his wife had
and thinks the dreadful act he
committed was perpetrated in a moment of

Early Monday morning a boiler in the slio 8
manufactory of John Curtis, in Woburn, Mass
exploded, Barnes, the eugineer, was dangei
ously scalded, and one or two other employee 3

and the immediate demand have necessitated. The Notre Dame sermons arc

ernment officials already have this question
under consideration, and if they should de
cide in favor of Cuba it would be equlvalen
to a recognition of Cuban
belligerency. Thet
We shall see the fire fly, if there is
any firi
left in Old Spain.

wmch ne ha

interesting

see

A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats aud other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial manner at Hall’s Rubber Store under
Falmouth
Hotel.

given birth,

The bolters from tlio Republican Conventio 1
held recently at Richmond, called upon th B
Provident Saturday and made an urgent pie 3,
for the early re-admission of Virginia to tli ®
Union.

protecting

copyright

in

may

unspeakably miserable. Mr. Lane says that
McFaiiand was passionately devoted to the

ifornia.

of these are redolent
uncle,
Lay
with the wonderful eloquence of the Father.
Rev. Mr. Bacon has accomplished his work ol
transition very fairly, (especially
considering
the haste which the absence tf a

carry on hostilities against the “Re
Cuba.” We are assured that gov-

political attairs

ac-

a

He will pay Alien’s

nothing of the trip marked oul
him, and is not aware that any naval ves 50 cts.
A very timely volume is that just published
■els are going. Baez, the
hard-pushed Do by G. P. Putnam & Son—the discourses
ol
minican leader, may be in favor of aunexa
Father Hyacinthe. The vni»“*o contains the
tion to the United States, but his rebel
oppo
letter of the P»**>*° Mr. Bacon, that to the
nents are not, as appears from the
testimony ff»ucral of Order, his peace speech—a wonderof parties who have the best possible oppoitu
fully eloquent production, in which his equal
nlties for knowing what they affirm.
recognition of Catholicism, Protestantism, and
So it appears that there is not a grain oi
Judaism produced so great a sensation—his
truth in that concerning which our metro
six sermons at Notre Dame on Civil
Society, £
politan contemporaries have chiefly exercisec [ sermon on the occasion of the First Communion, one on the South American earthquakes
themselves for several days past.
and a letter prefixed to the solect works of his
There may be a genuine sensation ou
Chas.
son.
All

signed to
public of

me

For

Don’t patronize the “Portlaad
Business
Guide” uuless yod want to increase
your business, as otherwise, it being hung up in nearly
every store, office and counting-room in Maine,

Richardson,

injuries are fata).
Joe Coburn has challenged Tom Allen t 5
fight him for $10,000 or not less than $2501

for

of the gunboat business, in due time,—if tb<
government should conclude, for instance, tc
detain them on account of their being de-

oi

Holiday Items!

garding the holidays
this headiDg.

Richardson

with

special vnTicrs.

store.

and the three
hoarded together some time. Several
years
since McFarland told Hon. M. D. Lane who
was a class-mate, that up to the
time of his
wife’s acquaintance with Mr.
they
had lived together in the utmost
harmony, but
that Richardson had alienated his
wife’s affections and thereby rendered the lives
of both

prominent figure.
Nathaniel Lord, a well-known citizen c f
Peabody, Mass., was knocked down in the roa 1
and robbed Saturday night. It is feared hi

Widow,” a matter of fact romance by the wellknown author, Charles Reade. Published by
Harper & Brotheis, in paper covers. Price

Porter knows

quainted

Jeff. Davis is engaged in preparing for th
press, with the aid of an amanuensis, his ver

Loriog, Short & Harmon have received “The
Cloister and the Hearth; or Maid, Wife and

•Ion has gone out to negotiate a purchase, il
has gone on its own account, as Gens. Burn
aide and McCook will go, if at all. Admira

became

their appearance ii

hut the

been

Wisconsin,

to

in some way with the New York
Tribune establishment. While employed
upon the Tribune Mr. and Mrs. McFarland

Sunday roorniog. Five persons were arrested
supposed murderer escaped.

and social theohumorous manner. The history of the Various administrations. from Washington to Grant, combines
instruction and amusement and is veiy much
more entertaining than those stately histories
which deal only with solemn tacts without a
single flash of wit or humor. Of the illustrations, it is enough to say that they are worthy
of the book, which is for sale by Hall L. Davis on Exchange street.

A Sidfi front rooffi to let OVet Perkifl!1
candy

by misfortune. Hp then went to New York
city, where himself and wife became connected

A man named Kelly, arrested by the Nev
York police while in a state of intoxicatioi [
Sunday, was found dead in his cell a few hour i
alterwards.
Cornelius A. Stahl, a German, was mur
dered in a shocking manner at Newark, N. J.

one

mgam* inyn».....uJKftaj-^JLJ—■■
tbsrria.z*? he

Madison,
wit-re ho
prospered in business and accumulated quite a
handsome property, which he afterward* lost

precarious.

igines, wars, political contests
ries, in the drollest and most
1

removed

The hall was extracted from A. D. Richard
son Monday morning.
His condition is vor;

who fails to do so will fail to act
upon the “golden rule” of
doing unto others as
they would be done by. Tho book treats ol
the early settlement of the country, its abor-

Spanish govern-

have made

Sooil after the

A European letter states that the Austriai
Government is steadily crushing out the in
surrection in the Dalmatian provinces.

alded abroad. Everybody who reads it must
consider himself hound to recommend it to
his friend and neighbor and they in turn will
do the same to their friends and

Any

genuine,

Boston.

insure a large demand, and it will
known
not be long before its rare merits will he her-

It Is true that at the suit of Peru
supposed to be a belligerent power at warwitl

equally

the

to

ment.

Spain, some thirty gunboats in processs o
construction for the latter coimtry have beei
adzed on North River by the United States
But Spain merely “looks to
Delameter,” the

mma*
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Emery & Co.
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staging

the Catholic Cathedral spire yesterday.—The
citizens of Westbrook opposed to a division ol
ot
the town will hold a meeting in the vestry

the Congregational church at Cumberland
was
Mills on Wednesday evening.—Yesterday
another splendid day, thermometer 40°. Yesat the
terday morning the driver of an engine
P. & K. depot want to hack his engine into
house when he got too much speed
the

Let—Houte.

1'eurl.

TAPLEY J. PBESIDINO.
Monday—J. H. Snow et. al. v. N. Webb,
Edmr. of tbe estate of N. A. Foster.
Action on accouut annexed amounting to
over three hundred dollars for work and material iuruished in siuking a pit in a cellar un-

Halifax yesterday afternoon.—The fountain on
the corner of Congress and Park streets played to the height of thirty feet yesterday, delighting all the boys in tbo neighborhood.—
Sebago water was let into the houses on Fore
street
street.

Bobbery on booth street.—it will
bs remembered that we mentioned in Monday’s paper the robbery of some clothing from
a Mrs. Stevens on South street, and that a girl
named Cornelia McLaughlin had been arrested for the theft.
It seems that this girl, whose name is Delia

xne man was arrested yesterday.
We should judge from all accounts that the
girl is crazy. She tells a new story every
little while. She wrote a partial confession of
her crime and tried to snatch it from the
officer on her way to the station, but failed.
She also slipped on the ice on the way to the
lock-up, and previous to being taken there
drank a lot of paragoric mixed with s.me
harmless medicines. Altogether it is a very
queer affair. We understand that Mrs. Stevens does not admit that she was
drugged, although she slept very soundly, but she does
admit having seen a clairvoyant to discover
who stole the property. The above story is
iroui uoor.

authorized

dy, rather of broad farce we ever saw. Her
representation of “Sims Reeves,” the great
English tenor, wo are told, by those who have
seen him, is wonderful it is so true to life. But
where all the selections were so good, and the
impersonations so excellent, it is difficult to

by the police

authorities.

Larceny.—Last night a sailor fell into bad
company in the Strafford Block, at a Mrs.
Poole’s. When he went into the establishment he had sixty dollars in fives, and two
tens and one twenty dollar bill, besides seven
dollars in small bills. He treated the girls in
the place, but all at once, while treating for
the third time, he missed the $20 bill. He

thought perhaps, he left it

another place in
the same block where he was well-known, and
enquired there. They remembered that he had
It when be left. He then returned to Mrs.
Poole’s and told Mrs. P.'s son it had better be
returned. Mrs. P.’s son said it should be looked after. The sailor walked out with the young
mau who said at first he remembered his havat

ing the money in the house and then said he
did’nt. The sailor, while walking with him

suddenly

found that since his second visit to
the house, the rest of his money .had been
taken. He then called officer Farr aud bad
the young mau, Mrs. Poole, Mary Blake,
Eliza Pool, and young Poole taken into cus-

praise

one

valley

were very

threats of
wen
A committee °f citizens
nada for troops, and
sent them late last night.
the
at >V inoua, on iue
nnnn a serious riot occurred
between blacks
MissiMiDDi Central Railroad
shots
were
some fifty
and whites, during which
Mesno one was hurt.
fired, but fortunately Grenada lor
hut
to
troops,
sengers were sent
At last accounts
they were at Watervalley.
imminent.
The Grenafuriher troubles were
da Sentinel of Saturday confirms the reported
and
in
blacks
Sunflower
whites
fi'»ht between
county on the Saturday previous.ditring which
thirteen of the latter were reported killed, and
says Connbesh, the leader of the blacks, was
arrested by the military and is now in jail.—
Some eight or ten citizens have also been arrested.

reported

the

.SX'
JSff/Gn

other, aud we would urge
to enjoy one of the pleas-

New Yohk, Nov. 29.—Michael Shelley, a police officer, was assaulted this evening by rowdies and beaten with a slung shot so fatally
that his life is despaired of.
Mrs. Sangberger and daughter, of Jersey
City, were burned to-day by an explosion of
camphene, the former fatally.
The United States monitor Miantonomah
lias arrived from Philadelphia
Mr. Richardson is decidedly better to-uight,
and the physicians feel greatly encouraged.
The crisis has nut passed, but tlie symptoms
are favorable and his friends have'1 more hopes
than ever before.
James W. Marshall, of Bound Brook, N. J.,
has been appointed First Assistant Postmaster
General.
SODTD CAROLINA.
THE LEGISLATURE.

Columbia, Nov. 29.—A bill was introduced
in the House to-day to pay the principal and
interest of tbe State bauds and stocks in coin.
A resolution was introduced by Mr. Elliott
(colored), favoring the recognition ol Cuba and
pledging the aid of the State to tbe general
government in case of war with Spain. The
lesolution was made a special order for Wednesday.

BUKOPB.
Great Britain.
PROTEST

legislation.

Prussia.

DEATH OF

Paris,

Cuba.

ued at $30. Officer Cammett suspected two
bays of the theft and kept his eye on them,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

of them

being

named

Flaherty, and yesterday discovered that they had tried to sell the
watch to a dealer on Fore street. The dealer
told them they must bring an order from the
person to whom the watch belonged before he
should buy it, the boy having stated in the
first place that h9 was office boy to W. WThomas, Jr. The boys shortly returned bringing an order written in one hand-writing, requesting the

man to give the boy all the watch
Worth, and with the name of Mr. Thomas
signed in another hand-writing. The officer
then said he guessed he would go with them
and sse Mr. Thomas, but Mr. Thomas’ office

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Opening of the French Chambers.
SPEECH OF ¥111!

Death of

Grisi,

EMPEROR,

the

Singer.

was

locked. The boy then saiij his father
owned the watch, and that he was a marbleworker on the new Post-office, but the father
said he never owned the watch, and at last the
boy confessed he snatched it from Rolf.

ANOTHER BATTLE IN CUBA.
TBOIJBI.K

IN .HISSIRSIPPI.

Was

NASHUA & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.—
It will be seen by a special dispatch in our telegraphic columns that Rochester has subscribed 819,000 to the stock of the Portland &
This favorable action
Rochester Railroad.
THE

will give a new impetus to the enterprise. The
contracts for the completion of the roadbed of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
from Alfred to Springvale, taken by Messrs.

Bailies between Blacks and Whiles.
NEW HAITI Fein 1 BE.
RAILROAD

HATTERS—ROCHESTER SUBSCRIBE*
$15,000 TO THE STOCK OF THE NASHUA AND
ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

(By Telegraph to the Daily Press.]
Rochester, Nov. 29.—This town voted

day

to

subscribe

Wood & Co., limit the time for the
work to be done to the first of June, 1870, and
the contract tor grading the road from the lat-

place to Rochester, taken by

the

parties, requires that to be done by the first of
September, 1870. It is very probable that both
Will be complied with within their limited
time. A large force is at work now grading
same

the road between Alfred and Springvale.
Portland Tiieatuk.—Yesterday morning
dropped into the theatre for a few minutes
to see a new drop curtain that is almost completed, the work of Mr. Low, ol Boston, who
also assisted in the paintiDg of tlio scenery at
the Adelphi Theatre iu that city. The drop
we

to represent a villa on the lake of
Como, and evinces a great deal of ability in
the artist. The proprietors are also having

supposed

new

scenes

painted,

tormentors,
doubt appreciate
new

etc. Our citizens will no
these efforts to make the theatre worthy of the
city, and we hope to see first class companies
make it a point to give their performances
here.
Probable Theft.—Yesterday afternoon
three boys, Patsy Fiaherty, John Bushy and
John Flaherty, went into Mr. Dartou’s
saloon on Congress street and called for oysters. Iu payment,
a 820 bill.—

they presented
The large amount excited the
suspicions of Mr.
Darton who called Deputy Marshal
Perry.—
Their statements to Mr.
Perry in regard to
where they obtained the bill were so contradictory as to leave little doubt that it was
stolen. They were taken in charge by the officer to await farther developments.

Rev. Dr. Burgess.—Rev. Dr. Burgess, formerly ol St. Luke's church in this city, began
his labors as rector of Christ Church, Spring-

Sunday, the subject of his
field, Mass.,
discourse being the attitude of the Christian
church in all ages as “waiting for Christ” (2
Thess.3:v.). The Republican prints a sketch
of (his sermon, and remarks that “without
question Christ church has gotten an able rector; so much his first service proves.”
on

Congress Square Church.—The installation of Rev. W. E. Gibbs, as we stated the
other day, will take place on Thursday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Miner, ot Bos-

ton, will preach the sermon, Rov. E. C. Bolles
will deliver the charge, and the other parts of
the service will be undertaken by Rev. B. H,
Bailey, of the 1st Parish (Unitarian), Rev. Mr.
Snow, of Westbrook, and Rev. Mr. Weaver.
A Meeting of the citizens of Westbrook op-

posed to a division of the town will be held
Wednesday eveuing next, in the vestry of the
Congregational Church at Cumberland Mills.

for

$15,000

stock

in

favor to 223

AN ENGAGEMENT.

Havana,

Nov. 29.—A battalion of Matanzas
volunteers has gone to Balendron, where they
will remain a month, at the expiration of
which time they will be relieved by other volunteers.

An engagement lately took place at San
Jose, on the Puerto Principe and Nuevitas
Railroad. The town was garrisoned by eighty
Catalan volunteers, and the insurgents were
commanded by Bembetta Quesada. The insurgents made an attack on the Spanish fort.
Eighteen volunteers advanced to meet them
and were captured. The iusurgents numbered
1500, but failed to capture the fort. The reported loss is 34 Cubans and several Catalans,
killed.
TELEGB4PHIC ITEMS.
The important action against the Albany &
Susqushanna Railroad and Joseph H. Ramsay, Jay Gould, James Fisk, Jr., aud others,
for the purpose of determining who were legallay elected officers of said company in October
last, was begun before Judge Smith at Rochester Monday.
Attempts were made to obtain
David Dudley Field, the
a delay, hut failed.
leading counsel for tbe defendants, and Geuld
and Fiske were absent.
Seven inches of snow fell at Laramie

Sunday night.
At

to-

the

Nashua & Rochester Railroad. The vote was
419 in favor aud 194 against. The vote tor the
Concord & Rochester Railooad was 334 in

Hitchings,

several

EM-

WEST INDIES.

LATEST NEWS

is

CORPS LEGISLATIF—THE
PEROR* S SPEECH.

THE

against.

City

Albert J. Gould, the New York
forger, has been committed for extradition.
A thousand soldiers arrived at Havana Sat-

Captain General De
that a Spanish fieet is

Rodas officially denies
to he sent to New York
harbor. Two frigates are to go into Brooklyn
for slight repairs, aud this fact gave rise to the
rumor, he says.

A counterfeit three dollar coupon of bonds
1881, first five twenty notes, was received at
the Treasury to-day, it having been paid in
Boston and forwarded to Washington. A 15
cent note and two 25 cent notes were also received, which had not been stamped with the
seal required to be put on it at the Depaitment.
mb. Burlingame’s statement.
Mr. Burlingame several weeks ago authorized a gentleman who has returned from Europe
to make the statement that the continued reports of the dissatistaction of the Chinese government with his mission, originated in China
among those who are opposed on commercial
and other grounds to the policy of that government. His diplomatic conduct has been in
entire accord w-itli it, aud has therefore received its entire approval. His mission will he extended beyond two years. In February he
will proceed from Berlin to St. Petersburg.—
He also stated that the result of his mission
would be a complete international triumph for
China, aud place her among the first controlling nations of the world.
of

REVIVAL OF A NEWSPAPER.

Alexander Delmar lias purchased the Nittional Intelligencer and -will to-morrow morning announce himself as the editor and publisher, with ample resources for its improvement

as a

public journal.

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS.

On and after January 1,1870, the exchange
and France
abrogation of
convention between the two
countiies, to take effect on that date. Corres-

of mails between the
United States
will cease, in
consequence of the
the present postal

pondence addressed

to

France aud received
the first January
otherwise running di-

on, a,ld after
steamships or

next, by
rect between the two countries will he suhiect
fie following rates of
by stamps at the o®ce of mailingsent and collected at the offl.-e of
delivery on
matter received, letters teu cents
per si
rate of half ounce or under.
Newspapers
two
cents each, and book packages aud samples of
merchandise lour cents per each four ounces or
traction thereof. Letters for France may be
sent from the United States in the ordinaly
open mail to Eugland without prepayment u|
postage, but printed mutter aud samp'e:
cannot under existing regulations bg sent.
Inasmuch as all direct postd relations between
the postal department ot the Uuited States and
Frauce will cease alter the first of January
next, it will not be practicable to forward cor
respendence after that date to any foreigt
country by the French mall.
to

postal?,'" Outfitter
£ S

^

‘9

Bankers

Pacific Mail.

New York. Nov. 29.—The Express in its last edition siys the decline in Gold with its attendant depression iuall direct ions, was the great feature in
financial and coiumeiciul circles to-dav. In the produce market there was a general depression, and
values were unsettled, fear in regaid to the future
having more effect than the decline to-day. In regard to trade, the dullness was intensified and there
was a general indisposition to enter in new engagements in the line of merchandise and the consequence of the general impression that the Gold pre
inium would touch a lower point on the large supply
of coin to come on the market iu December and January. Later In tho day the street was filled with rumors to the effect that the Secretary would amend
his December programme by decreasing the Gold
sales. These rumors could not be authenticated and
originated wi li speculators in the Gold room and
Stock Exchange, whose interests had suffered by the
decline In Gold. They had considerable eftei t, However, on the market and checked the downward
course of values tor the time being.
The Money market became very active as the day
advanced, and before 5 P. M. Honey was sharp at 7
per cent, on call with mlyed collaterals. There were
exceptional loans to Government dealers at 6 per
cent. Discounts are unchanged and prime paper
passes at 10 to 12 per cent. The banks are still sending currency to the West and South, and one Institution sent $200,000 to Ljuisville and New Orleans
Foreign Exchange firmer on the decline in Gold and
the rates were adyauced to 109 @1094; little business was done at (be advance, however, and market
Geld market rallied to 122* this atwi* verv dull.
at 122 @ 1«*. The marternoon, closing at 5 P. M.
and tiusin as
ket has been quite animated to-day
timo
a
past. The rates paid
long
than for
w.is

larger
carrying were 0, 7 <gj4 percent. Governments
closwere steady throughout th$ afternoon, ^nq tqe
ing prices were. * to i per cent, above the lowest point
is
Gold
weakening
ot the
in
morning. The decline
the confluence In regaid to the greenback value Qf
the bonus in
future, auU there were free s»l?» to.Uay
by some large holders. Henry Clew*s & Co, report
the following 6 30 P. M.
quotations:
United States coupon 8“s, 1881.1H1
for

States 5-28
H”1***
United

coupons

..»**

States 5-20’s 1864
_llol
United States B-20’a igo5.‘!.Ill}
United SUMSB-20's, January and July.113*
Unlted States 5-20’s lasi........113J

and

33

S. IlAiCH.

T

eo.,*
Southern,'. Ill
,2,®
Pittsburg...!.ci
To

obi

«7

sources and the

$11,665,000.•

ment is

Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fal-

lows:—Currency, $5,750,000; general, $60,735,000.

national

our

re-

the Govern-

with which

enabled to reduce

now

time is

bigbe?;

market to-day fairly active and although not as firm
as at the close ot last week, tin rr was no
quotable
decline; receipts for the wek 6823 head; quotations,
poor to good at II @ 16c; prime to choice 10 @ 17c.
Sheep and Lambs—demand not active and prices
barely supported; receipts tor the week, 53,062 head;
quotations, common to prime Sheep, 4@5c; extra
to choice do 5J@7c; Lambs5®Tc.
The Swine
market closel a little stronger but rather unsettled;
receipts lur the week 17,164 head; quotations, common to prime 10 @ lie; dressed 13jc.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Cattle market—He*

ceipts ot Cattle 1581 hrad of last week; market without muoh activity but very strong; extra beeves advanced lc, first qualitv lc, anti other qualities were
strong but variable at } ® Jc advanceover last week;
quotations at 5J @ 9Jc. averaging 7c and a traction.
The demand for Sheep and Lambs was only local at
9L. (7t\
UntTj /lull
ot 111 (rS\ 111/. 41.zv
IZ.4»-price aud only pai l lor heavy weights.
Philadelphia. Nov. 27.—Coal Market.—The

ererne

market has been very heavy and depressed
during
tlio past week the high Freights and Scranton sale
tending to prevent further purchases, except to piece
out stocks for the ensuing winter business. As usual
in the last week of each month the Scranton sale on
Wednesday has been the chiet feature, and since
that time it has been the all absorbing topic of conversation among the trade. It was generally conceded that prices would rule lower, current rates
havlug declined since the previous sale, hut the great
fall was wholly unexpected. This extreme difference in values Is probably owing to the uncertainty
of purchasers being able to procure their Coal before
the close ef navigation, large numbers of vessels and
barges being now detained at Elizabetbport, waiting
their turn tor Coal cn former contracts. The condition ot the New York market tor the next month no
doubt will be greatly influenced by the weather; if
wo could truly predict the variations of the thermometer, we could also, with some aocuracy, foretell the fluctuations in this district. The following
are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Bichmond .-—Schuylkill red ash. $675 @ 7 25; do white
ash and lump, $5 50 @ 5 75; do steamboat. $5 50
@
5 75; do broken, $5 50 @5 75; do egg, $6 25 @ 6
50;
do stove $6 75 @ 7 00; do chestnut, $5 25 @ 5 40; Shenandoah steamboat,-; do broken, $5 90; do egg,
$6 60; do stove, $7 00; do chestnut, $5 50.
Chicaio, Nov. 29.—Flour dull; Spring extias at
3 50 @ 5 00. Wheat is dull and lower; sales No. 1 at
92$ @ 93c; No. 2 at 88$ @89; in the afternoon No. 2
was inactive at 88 @ fc8ic cash and seller
December,
and 91c seller January. Corn dull and lower; sales
at 78 @ 79c for No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 was
nominal at 79c seller December. Oats dull, sales No.
2 at 41c. Rye easier at 72$ @ 73c for No. 2. a.iicj
at 90 @ 92c cash aud seller December for
NO. 2. ttrgU Wiirae vhmwl wotiwully, Balds fit
D8C
Provisions easier and market active. Mess Pork at
29 25 @ 29 50 cash and 29 00 seller and 30 00
buyer
January. Lard at 17$ @ 17$c. Green Hams 14|c.
Sweet ptck’cd Hams 16Jc. Short rib sides 142c; green
sides 13$c; shoulders 10$c. Dressed Hogs active at
1112 @ 11 75. Live Hogs quiet at 8 40 @9 25 tor common and 9 80 @ 10 30 tor good to
strictly choice. Cattle quiet at 3 70 @ 4 85 for common to fair Stockers,
and 7 30 @ 7 35 for good to choice shipping.

approaching when

may be

funded at not

per cent,

?7x

Cincinnati.Nov. 29.—Whiskey quiet at 1 00 with
demand. Pork dull and nornnallly at 31 50 @
32 00, with no demand. Bulk Meats unchanged.—
Lard quiet and held at 18$ @ 18fc. The decllue in
Gold has depressed tne market, nothing done and no
demand. Sshoulders held at 15Jc on the spot and 15
to come out smoked; sides 18 @ 181 c. Sugar cured
Hams 21 @ 21$c.
Milwaukee, Nov. 29.—Flour declining; Spring
extras 5 00. Wheat declining; No. 1 at 9lc; No. 2
at 87$c. Corn at 80c lor No. 2. Oats nominal.
Rye
and Barley nominal.
Detroit, Nov. 29.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat declined 2 @ 3c; extra White at 124; No. 1
White 111 @ 112; Amber 1 02; regular 1 02.
Mobile, Nov. 29.—Cotton is irregular and closed
dull; Middlings 23$c.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 29.—Cotton opened
firm but closed easier; Middlings.24 @ 24$c.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.—Cotton market closed
dull; Middling uplands nominally at 23$c. Sugar—
prime 12c. Molasses—prime 63 @ C5c; choice 66c.
Vsreisu Markets.
London, Nov. 29—11.15 A. M.—Consols 934 for

money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 831; do 1865, old, 82$; do 1867, 84$; do 10-40*8,
783; Erie shares. 214: Illinois Central shares,
Liverpool, Nov. 29—ii.ida. m.—Cotton steady;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands Ilf @
lisd; do
Orleans 12 @ 12$d. Corn at 29s
Pork li ] As. Lard
at 74$s.
Frankfort, Nov. 29— Eveuing.-United States

bonds heavy; 5-20*s 89f @ 89$.

Freights.
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Freights—The followthe current rates from Port

Richmond:—To

Portsmouth, $3 25; Boston, $3 00 @ 3 10; Fall River.
2 20; Gloucester, $2 80; Newbury
port, $3 35; Hoxbury, $3 35; Salem, $3 00 @310; Bristol. $2 25;
Evt Greenwich, $2 25; Providence, $2 25; Freights
are steady.
Charleston, Nov. 26.—Freights-To Liverpool
by steam, Jd on uplands and l$d on Sea Islands; by
sail, $d on uplands and Jd on Sea Islands. Coast-

wise—To New York by steam, fc
ib. on uplands
and lc on Sea Island; $2
tierce on Rice; by sail,
!b on Uplands, $1 25
tierce on Rice, 40c £>
jjc
bbl. on Resin, $8
M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 & M
on Timber.
To Boston by sail, fc
lb on upland
Cotton; to Providence $8 & M on Boards; fc & lb
oil unland Cotton.
Vessels are in demand by our
merchants to take Lumber Freights from Georgetown. SC, Dailen and Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 ^ M
are rates on Lumber and Boards.
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judg-

best
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secure as
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RAILROAD

LOAN,

quirements,

which

have

we

CENTRAL PACirxo

GREAT

all these

meets

others, but have found no other which

fully

would

do so, until the following w£9 placed in

First

re-

examined many

carefully

hands;

our

Mortgage

Gold Bonds

cent.

OF THE

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.
OF CALIFORNIA.

.arnento with San

Custom Made

o( rail from

Francisco,

link in the extraordinary fact of

unbroken line

an

the shore ot the Atlantic to that of the

1. Mrs.
bach's Grand Duchess.
2. Mr. Howard Paul will give

First

of

OR

NARROW.

St. Andrew’s
WITH A

Gents’ Hand Mewed Congress,
Gents’

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

Forty-five miles are just fininisbed, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion

LANCASTEll

NT.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 1st,

ever

LECTURE,

Also, all the newHtylcsof

Loce, Plain
and Foxed Boots,

amount upon some other roads. Special security is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
very safest investments, and so far as we caa
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
w;***
Moris-ace Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent, on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

Hon. WOT. PARSONS
Oonoertbytha Portland Band
previous

Prom the well known manufactory
New

M. Gr.

of

E. C.

York.

Burl,

PALMER,

receiving, in addition
local
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A.

about

RUBBERS.

immense and lucrative

through business

the Union

over

Central Pacific Railroads-betwecn the EastStates and Srcramento.

application.

LOT OF

Ot Boston, will give

CITY

$150

000

earning; will, by moderate estimate,
$600 000 per

annum, In

$168

its Bonds will be but

000.

Soprano.

and David.

Mr.

less than

<<

Misses’

ts

Men’sRubbers,
Ladies’ Rubbers and Sandals,

GST3 All other goods at low prices. No suit for

damages

on

account of

The bonds
run, and
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an
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of

$1,000 each,

have

thirty years to

will be sold at

Ourer I

remedy for the
extraordinary
when diseased. It is

LlVFB
compound-

and KIDNEYS,
l ot several of the best UooIn, IJerbn and Barba
known, wbich act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head,tNeck and Limbs,Sinking and Paint noss ot the Stomach, Weakness ot tbe
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise irom a bad Liv-

currency.

New

They

are

made

payable, PRINCIPAL

Coupons due January and July

York.

The
States

The

and

ble

ct the bad. This is
Hemedy, safe lor all.

none

a

Purely Vegeta-

KJ-Rold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers,
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor ol

Price $1.00.

the Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH, ME.

approach of the time when the United

probably tund the greater portion

other
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naturally causing inquiry
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forms of investment, which will aflord 9atis-

THE WESTERN

same

rate

of interest..

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

an

immense ad-

ocal

or

uncompleted railroads,and may beheld with

much

confidence

Lrst-claes mortgages
The

as

government bond9,

dtl

sailing until

4

R. STUBBS
Agent.

are

apparent.

Bonds will be

It will

delivered

as

It9 claims to
be

rapidly

the orders

are

and convenient

Circle
will

CONCERT 1

Music by
Daucing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Richardson.
Tickets of admission, Gentlemen 50 cts.; Ladies*
25 cts. Supper 25 cts.
The ladies of the X. T. Z's will appear in costume
to wait on the tables.
nov27dtd

Ocean

Association, Ex-4

Social Assemblies

Fer Mew,

con-

Children.

As I have always had the best quality, I have no
fears that “Dealers in similar goods” will “represent my goods as imperfect or not of first quality on
account ol low prices.”

VI.

PALMER.

G.

Nov 23-eo«12wls

I. O.

CRAM,

Commission

Merchant,

OFFEB8 HIS SERVICES FOB THE

Sale,

Purchase, and Shipping 0/
Merchandise.
sep22dtstf

taken.—

received.

Government bonds received at their full market
value in exchange.

FISK & HATCH, Hankers.

Received

on

Consignment,

Per Grand Trunk Railway.

1 OOOOOO Extra Piae E.aih«.
«
300 OOO
Bliad Shade*.
lor
IOOOOO It. Barlsa.laa Piae Strip,
and 8 Inch5,6,7
lengths,
thick-even
inch
dressing,
es wide.
For sale by
|(

ibIbW.

no26 2w

We buy and sell Government Bonds and
receive tbe accounts of Banks, Bankers, Cor-

porations and others, subject to check
aDd allow interest
Nov 29-tI4fcwlmls

on

daily balances.

at

sight,

Building ut Auction.
shall sell on Monday next (29th insf.,) at 3
o’clock P. M., on the premise*, the one and a
halt story Wooden Building situated on Fore opiate toot of St. Lawrence St, near Portland Company** Work*. Build ng to be removed at once.
Terms cash.
uovtS-dtd

II. K. HUNT,
(Jommtesioa Merchant and Anotioneer
1V7 O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Xx ing, Feb. ii, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple aud Fancy Goods.
Goods wid be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during tbe Hay in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
on
all
Cash'advauced
descriptions ol goods.
price*.
Consignments uot limited,
l.ebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

GOLD

We

_

LOAN

beg leave to

that

announce

have

we

accept

agency of the

Kansas Pacific Railway Company
For the sale of it*

This Loan anounts to $6,.'>00,000.

Mortgage

MANAGERS.
Prep. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord
Treas. H. L. Mills,
Secy Thos F. Roberts,
R. D. Page,
W. Holcomb,
P. Creagan,
W. H. Roberts,
H.
Green.
G.
Tickets for the evening,75 rents; Gallery, 50 cents.
commence at

8 o’clock.

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

Sheridan, In Kansas,

near

Gee

Clothing checked

the rest Is under

&

Harnden

to their numerous
second and last ter™ tor
wHinm oi tnelr

trlends

AT-

Franchise ot this flrst-clas9

ning through
And in

the

Monday Kresiac, Nov.
‘J9th, and continue every Ifriday and Monday
Kvening following.
Terms for Gentlemen 90.00; Ladies 9 LOO.
WF^Private lessons every day at the hall.
For turther intormation apply to the Proprietors
at the hall, or at the Preble House.
November 22.
dtf

run-

ttuccesafnl Operation for 437 miles
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th© Muwourl

enough

to meet all ot Ifs expenses and
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Redemption ot
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Ike Bond*.

coal field and
an

Comp’y,

asset

oyer

the entire

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight from Portland to all |'»ri» ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

ble dispatch, by

Bxprm PnMcnger Tiniu* Throughout.
Special contracts will he
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight

y

Saturday

by the

Company,

ouebec during the Summer months,and Port
From Queue
^ *erjDg |h# WiIlU)r
in»ormaiiou apply to the Company's
further
For

Exchaane 8t., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR IN OLE, Agent.
sepl6lsd3oi
90

“Special Steamboat

Notice.”

Last Trip of the Season.

Inside Line to
Steamer

Bangor.

“City

Capt. Dennison,
road Wharf,
(or as lar

o

holds

a

as

another tract ot

Kansas,
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan,
their possession adds
weaitb and

credit.

largely
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to
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estimate the

Company** property, covered

by this] mortgage,

993,000,900

at

90,500,000.
The Bonds have

Thirty Years to Ran,
May 1,1869,
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•emi-annually,

on

May

pay

Iafereaf

1 and Not

Free from fS.veramrut

la G.M,

1, and

are

Tnxalloa,

The Priacipal ot the Loan Is made payable
IS, in the City or New York, but each coupon

In
Will

De

Payable la Frankfurt, l.ondoa

or

notice, at the following rates:

$1,000 Bond In New York
**

••

Agents

trust had the

$36 (gold) each \ year
«

••

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtss.,

••

The

..

London.£7 5s. 10

of the

Loau, betore accepting th.

condition of the Hoad, and th.
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try through which It runs,< arefully examined. They
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happy to give
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an
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every respect;perfectly sure, anil In
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tlals even

lTo all points

Steamship

o

Three {Hill I ions of Acres in the Mtntefot

Metier

than Coveritmeiil Secnriiies.
The Bonils will be sold for the present at

Grand Trunk Railway, Pretcott t Ottawa, Brockrille tf Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Kaitroadi, connecting at Dktuoit,
Michigan, with the

every

portions

FIRST CLASH INVESTMENT,

the

dispatched

Company als

This

pinery.

anti the United Slate*,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

of the finest

some

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

the

General Express Forwarders

leaner."

either side of the

on

in

of tbc s.ile ot these

on

Canadian Express

offlCe,i\s.

Railway, besides now

State of Kansas,

west ot

Ou

FLUENT HALL,

Montreal Ocean

It is al-

construction^

Mortg ige upon the Road, the Rolling Stock atid

so a

Mew York, at the option ol the holder, without

Popular Dancing Academy,

•anpra*

a

com-

are

the Company paying the tax.

announce

commence

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

nov22eodt»lldecl7

LAST TERM.

Will

linking

Ronds,

net, while the Lean is merely

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

the

I.nml-fJraui and

Fund

OX FRIDAY EVENINGS.

ot Richmond"
will leave RailPortland, for Bangor,
as
ice will permit)
Owners.
to
Ship
Weduesday evening, Dec, 1, at 10
920 OOO,
last trip of the season.
the
o'clock,
being
furnish
can
who
satls’actoryreierencea
MASTER
Returning will leave Bangor, (or ns lar as the Ice
aa io character and ablity, and who would
will penult) Friday, morning Dec. 3, at aixro’clock.
in cash, dsslres
a Ivance Tw.uty thousand dollar,
Portland, Nov. 2t),lf*69.
lirst-closs employment. Address,
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agent®.
j
Capt. N. 8. TKUEL, Boston, P. O., Mass.
No. 179 Commercial Street.
lw
noJBdlw
Wharf.
Smith’s Building, head Smith’s

BIRD Ait:©., Aactl.aecr*.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

A.

Value of the

Rubber Soots West and South-West.
Women and

perinllMloD

vid Thompson, Portland; Qen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Water ville; Spencer, Vila A Co., Leouard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

The lands embrace

St. American Express Company,

Middle

Cash advances made on proiorty, on stoiage or
for s ite, either public or private.
Itefers by
to J, W. Hunger <Jfr Son, Da-

—

COXHRKSa HALL, on Tknrnlar Hr.
eniug, Dec* 4d.

line of

Invited to call at my store,

as

New York City property.

on

lean is small in amount.

fidence

or

Special Meeting.

A

133

vantage over all other securities based upon merely

auglOS&wtfs

SPECIAL Meeting ot Stockholders ol the Cumberland Bone Co., will be held at tbe office of
tbe Treasurer, 2* Union Wharf, t-n Thursday, December 2, at 2 o’clock P. M., to see if tbe company
will vote to increase the Capital Stock and act on
any other business that may properly come before
them,
Portland, November 2C. 1869.
no2«td*
GEO. W. HAMMOND, Clerk,

Sewing

I am also receiving a laige lot ot

can

remedy for Scrofulous and

0T"Itisa
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all tlio goqd properties of those Drugs

of

GENTLEMEN

1st.

near

acto ry security with the

9

valuable

days

Congress Over-Shoes,

and Accrued Interest,

e

er.

on

In want ot neat

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city of

Six per cent,
is

are

Ninety,
in

Regulator

Dyspeptic

8UU, U UV

9

Arc

-AND

BELLE

8t, Porfnud.

Nos. 36 Ar 581 Union

Will give special attention to thu disposal ot Real
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will aUo
attend to tbc appraisal of Merchandise ami heal

Reserved Seals 75 els.

Throughout Europe.DominionofUanudu

misrepresentation.

WJSIjIjVUMJS’SI

Steamer

St.

A.

nov25eodlw6N

Liver

tor

diate stations.
freight received
o’clock P. M.

and the amount ot the mortgage is
$ Z

thorough accompanist.

Tne Concert Grand Ptano Is from the celebrated
makers, Messrs. Geo. Steck & Co.. New York.

that

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac ana interme-

$4.25

“

“

Youth’s

WEEK.

N.
stations.

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
:j.oo
2.10
1.80
2.00
95
72

a

No pains will be spared to make this entertainment the greatest musical success ot the season, and
the Director hopes that tbe taste and good judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alida Topp to visit Portland tor the first and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition. Tbe price ot aumiss'on need keep none
away.

Respectfully

Andrews, and Calais, and with
B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houltou

BROWN,

Proposer to do the FAIR THING.

A. A. Howard,

Messrs.

ON and alter Monday, Dee. 6.
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate St.,
every Monday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
and St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport every

Eastport
Returning
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with

Auction and Commission Merchant,

pleted, and

Nr. Barnard I.istemann. The most eminent
vxuui.t.NW ♦%»*. -“---‘.v:
lavorl'e pupil of the
great french and German master*, Vieax««mi)S

Dancing to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TA YL Oil,

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Dec. 10th.

miss Jennie E. Hull, ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N, Y. Sun's review say*: "To an exquisite
voice Miss Bull add* the charm ot beauty and loveliuess of person.’*

D1S*>yi Windsor & Halifax.

PEN

HEN 11Y

First

free.

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

lor

-A-t 111 Federal Street
Men’ll Rubber Uooih,
*•
“
Bojk’
“
“
Ladies’

International Steamship Co.

on

The value ot the property and| franchises is not

ROBERTS,

dlw

amount to

the interest

coin, while

Congress street,

ONE TRIP

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commlmdon and Brokerage business,
Kohen A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public us their suc.v»**.Hor, believing that, he will receive from tie public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for mauy past year**.
aulm

to

New Seven Per Cent (Thirty Year

HALL !

AT

JHI

R«*i

E.-tate bv either public or private Hale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tt
Angu»t 26,1869.

LANCASTER HALL,

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)
A. 6. CORLISS.

The net

in coin.

GOODS

Ana Iteal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot

the

a

The arils s engaged for this concert (which is one of
the series ofM'lle Alida Topp’s Farewell Concerts)
are of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
OT’llc Alida Tapps, acknowledged the greatest
lady Pianist in the world.
miss Annie S. Whitten, Boston's Favorite

Splendid Patterns,

SHOW

CO.,

AT-

—

CHEAP T

BIRD &

Auctioneers, Commission Merchant?,

Baked Beans Supper,

JEWELRY,

no26

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN Si CO.,

Harley Newcomb,

At

Christmas and New Years I

TO

It

v

A.SD

w, B. SIIATTIICK,
Treasurer.
26-2mo d&wis.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

dtd

PROMENADE

operation, and its earnings in October, the first lull
to

30,18t;9.

N ovem her

ery.
on

o’clock a. m., m, i*
1 shall sell Hole#

at n

Saturday,
Every
market l„t, Market street,

Carriages, Harnesses, Sic.

Tickets t) the Conr*e $1.75.
Evening tickets 60c.
Doors open at 0 1-2 o'clock; Lecture at 7 l -2.»

Connected with the Spiritualist Association
give a

TROUBLE

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction

half hour

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

is completed, tully equipped, and in successful

month, amounted

has been talk enough

State of Californa,

ern

It

My Kingdom for a pair of Rubbers!

an

gat-

and

No. 13) middle Ml.

Rubbers! Rubbers?

traffic,

to

oeh

to tbe Leotare.

To be had only at Wm. Paine's Music Store. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9th.

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

street.

IRELAND.

OF

Admission 50 cts.

SWAN Ac BARRETT.

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

den ot the rich and growing

—

Friday Evening,

No. 317

connecting its chief cities,' and traversing the

Ladies' Button and

BY

—

and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the

Or NO

88 Mi.idi

O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
N. B. Full Catalogues of articles furnished upon
application In person or by letter to the Assignee,
nov 22 codt<l
F.

LL.

HA

Grand Concert!

Please call and examine.

Hand Sewed Long Hoots.

‘■’'•' ription Case,, iiottles,
CHARLEb P. MATTiX’KS
Assignee In Bankruptcy it Timothy j. Murray

WE

o'clock.

ENTERTAINMENT

CITY

*nd Eclectic Medicines. Coun's?ta,l,cand

h" ks,

HALL!

Ij.

FIFTH

on

VatetKiHiA
offfif

assortment
fere Drawers

R.

Just received and

METROPOLITAN LINK

style W ti
Chemical*.

Day

open lor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan

FOR SALE

Hand Mewed Bntton,

Gents’

There

short branch

and it will be the

All French Call, and Superior to any Boots
offered in this State.

Now

a

tal

DANCE AT

to commence at 8

Tuesday,
continuing
fixtures, It*
to th* estate of Timothy J.
doing business uuiler the
Co,» c,0Uf*Uu““
DrUK,»
M*llcines and
Dye Studs, a large
commencing

ttt.10 °’cto h A. M., and
21m* th®
}uC9,«ntire
stock, Inruiture and

until

Estate.

ri/nitiAcu/

Twentieth Annual Course.

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal 1. indlppcnnut ui us. ne carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness

New and

»

Apl29.

Will celebi ate

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

-OF

It is 150 miles in length, including

Offen-

Tues.lay Evening, Nov. .‘lOth.

Government Tax,

▲ LARGE

t.90urt withVn and for the District ot Maine,
public auctiou at store number 84 Exchange Street, in Portland, in the County ot Cuai-

a

Lyric entitled “The Life of Julius UA9AB
Mrs. Howa'd Paul will relate her adventures In
Paris with the Kickelbury Family, aud sing
What Our Girls are Coming To, aud lhe Sneezing Song.
4. Mr. Howard Paul as a
Zouave ol the Guard,"
will sing a song called “Broken English," and
dance the *• Kickapoo Cancan."
5. Mis. Howard Paul as Miss Grrym will deliver a
Red Hot Lecture on “Womau’s R ghts," aud
sing a j-ong called “The Men are a Itoih.-r!"
6. Violin Solo—Selections from William Tell—Mr.
Patterson.
7. Mr. Howard Paulas an old roan ot four-score
years will sing When George the Third was King
8. Mrs. Howard Paul will slug Heurv Russell's great
dramatic Lyric The Dream ol the Reveller!
9. Mr. Howard Paul as “Staley Myldew,"the roost
unfortunate man in the world,will sing a doleful
ditty, being The Sickest Song on Record.
10 Mrs. Howard Paul in her representation of “Sims
Reeves," the English Tt-nor, will sing the beautiful ballad, “Come into lhe Garden, Maud !"
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (No reserved seals) For sale at Paines and Twomlb^s Music
Stores, at the Book Stores and at the door.
Members entitled to two tickets for 75 cents, to be obtaiued of the Treasurer. Doors open at 8.30, entertaiument to commence at 8 o'clock.
Entire change
jI ot
programme tor second night.

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

In Bankruptcy—Assignee’s Sale.
T>UltSUANT to an order ot the United States Die

Representation ol
ihe “Emperor Napoleon III," aud sing a Buffo
"

Pacific.

WIDE

tew weeks

a

Seven Per Cent. Cold

final

tuinisbes the

and

music by Ramsey’* Quadrille Band.

Pamphlets sent by mail

Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

Germany,

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladies. One
Dollar; to be had at Dr*. Cummings* and H. 11.
nov29-2t
Hay's, or at the dcor.

Nov,
The

France and

Dancing

Coiner middle nnd Plm Street*,

Boileu Stock Llil*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 29.
United States 5-20s, 1062..
July. 1865. 113$
••
18Cr. 113$
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..
75$
Michigan Central Railroad.
120f
Bates ManuiaeturingtCompany. 1000
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 800

England,

elnce at Marlboro* House, the private residence ol
the Prince and Princess of Wales.

ST. ANDEEW'S SOCIETY

i...

Six per

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paulin a selection ot iheir
Songs and Impersonations, as given 1000 nights in

IT3

the government

The desire to capitalize the premium which
may

which

Howard Paul,

hid

MATER.

OF IOWA.

longer needs, and offer

itself.

now

and

were

the capital

call for

which

remuneration

longer pay, and

no

welfare, than

now

no

Vocal

Central Railroad

needful in their

less

no

common

generally, that tb^v
engagement with the
famous Lyric and Dramatic Artists,
Mr. and Mrs.
their friends and the public
have concluded a two nights'

Tiehele SO t enia.
Reserved Sente 73
Cenie. Will he for sale at Paine’s anil Tworably's
Muslo Stores.
novJOilSt

not

a'uSSSST

*.

Instrumental.

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

ment

Mater.

EVENING,

Fait 3d—STAB AT

Special Auction Notice.

uUftllMil at

The P. A. & N. U. take pleasure m announce,, to

It certain

be derived from investment in govern-

can

TUESDAY

Miscellaneous,

The government is

longer

Tuesday Even’gs,

that, from

attractive

so

&

Monday

government, and the consequent cheapness of its

securities, rendered them

HALL!
ON

SAtra.

ri'UE stock Of T.|J. Murray A
Co., Bankrupt hav1 lug bt'.n disposed ot at private
.ale the auclp.n
•ale that was to take
C. P. WA1TOGRS. Asdunee
drawn.
F. O. BAII.EY,
November 30,1869. dlt

3.

-AT-

more profitable forms of Investment in which
money may be

During

of the BENT HO.V1E TALENT,

seine

HALL!

PROGRAMME.
Howard Paul will sing two songs from

favorite Contralto, of Boslon,

the

halj

a

interest.

AL( TIPS

Vj£Sta? ffSK

Musical Director, Mr. Ciias. e. Pr^tt,
Who will play Operatic selections at each represen
tation.

Barry,

Five-Twenty bonds

the

over

Germania Band!

the national debt

_

light

are

rapidity

01

by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the

Dsmcstic markets.
NEW Ydbk. Nov. 29—6 P.
M.-Ootton lessactive and lc lower; sales 1500
bales;
uplands
25c. Flour sales 9700 bbls.; Slate Middling
and Western less
active and without decided
change in price; super4
6
do to choice Western
4 75 7°c'^ClStfl.;e
is in fair request; sales 2600
@030; Southern80,®
bbls.; common to choice 5 00 @ 10 00. Wheat about
lc lower with rather more doing,
closing rather more
steady; sales 73,000 bush.: No. 2 Spring 1 28 ffi 129Winter Bed Western 1 33 @ 1 39. CorV lc
sales 8100 bush.; Mixed Western 1 05 @ 1 094 for unsound and 110 @111 for sound.
Oats less active
and scarcely so firm; sales 41,000
bush.; State 654 @
66c; Western 64 @ 65jc. Beef quiet; sales 130 bbls.;
new plain mess 5 00 @ 13
00; new extra do 10 00 @
1T.0U,- Pork heavy; sales 400 bbls.; new mess 32 50;
0 'l do3350@ 33 75; prime23 50.
Lard heavy; sales
425bbls ; steam 18® 19c; kettle 19@ 19jc.
Wbiskeyashade easier; sales 450 bbls.; Western 106@
1 or. Sugar dull and heavy; sales 100
lair to
bbtla.;
gooil refining 11 @ llic. Molasses dull and nominal.
Tallow lower; sales at 10} @ lojc. Linseed
quiet.—
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam 9 32d;
Wheat per do 6d.
New York, Nov. 29.—Cattle market—Bteeves—

^active

Customers and Correspondents:

our

The surprising development

preterred..!!!.
Goid Exchange
°e Bank
were

The balance at the

KOTZSOHMAB,

ASSISTED B7 THE

The gross clearances at the

to-day

HERRMARN

ENTS,

Monday nnd Tuesday Evenings
Nov. 29th and 30th, i%o9.

—

Under the direction of

Noveral>er 8,18G9.

.7.7.".".’.751

Navy

ENT EM TA11*M

CITY

Association !

Haydn

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York,

Beading...

Lake Shore & Michigan
lliinois Central.
Cleveland &
Chicago At North Western.
Chicago & North Western prclcrred
Chicago & Kock Island.

ing

WO

CONCERTS

in

Dealers

Michigan Central.

a

J55® RT AIN ?■{ f I*TH.
Portland Army &
Union

Grand Vocal & Instrumenta]

Government Securities.

Hudson..

Railroads and Steamboat*.

Maine Central Railroad—1 car lumber, 5 do
wood, 1 do shingles, 1 do leather. 258 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—tear mdse,
2 do bbls., 37 bags waste, 10 bales batting, 11 boxes
axes, 1000 clap-boards, 1 horse, 191 eases mdse, 1
sleigh, 20 hides, GO doors, 10 bdls window frames, G7
pkgs sundries. 1 car barley, 1 do granite, 50 bedsteads
11 bbls. flour, 5 bdls sash, 51 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 eases
boots, 25 bdls shovels, 13 kegs paint, 11 boxes wire,
50 bbls. pork, 50 lirkius lard, 80 bags meal, 2 bay cutters, 118 pcs water pipe, 34 cases glass bottles, 15 jars
euufl, 10 bbls. dye stuffs, 5 do eider, 25 pkgs lu'rnlture, 40 tills lioop Iron, 25 empty bbls., 88 bdls and
bars iron, 10 casks nails, 35 tubs lard,10 radiators, 20
lulls paper, 120 doz brooms, 15 boxes cheese, 3 bdls
castings, 18 cook ranges, 2 bbds. hardware, GO boxes
spires, 91 crates crockery, 3 lioises, 300 pkgs to
Prince’s Express. 200 do taorder; tor Canada and up
couutry, 135 bdls dve stufl's, 120 empty bbls., 7 casks
oil, 10 bales wool, 30 bills leather, 5 sleds, 1 wagon, 1
sewing machine, 3 cisks chain, 85 bags wool, 12 bdls
iron, 179 bars do,5 plates do, 5 bales rags, 10 bbls. Uyo
stalls, 2 casks hardware, 240 pkgs to order.

WNTfcBTAlNMENtSi

-BY THE

Boston, Hartford & Erie .
New York Central....

COMMERCIAL,
Grand Trunk Railway—909 bbls. flour, 2 cars
slabs, 1 do sbooks, 3G do lumber, 4 do telegraph poles
17 do bark, 2 do paper, 3 do iron, 1 do slarcb, 2 do
bops, 2 do woo', 3 do bran, 1 do teed, l do corn, 191
cans milk, 294 pkgs sundries; tor shipment East, 1900
bbls. flour, 1 car sundries; for shipment to Europe
per steamer, 3 cars copper ore, 1 do leather, 2 do potash, 2 do wheat, 5 do peas, 14 do butter, 1 do pork.

uil

The ,oUowiD*

Un.

no22eod3wis

Itcceipli lir

F»K.

A.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

*eaar»11y

are^^jEr.qSjnsf11
Western Union Telegraph

urday.

CONCESSIONS TO SPANISH COLONIES.

counterfeit.

5?“ an'1

closed** umfetthul InY^'w,^

Toronto;

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 29.—Minister Sickles,
under date of Nov. 28, telegraphed to Secretary Kish as follows:
“I am authorized by the Minister of the Colonies to inform you that the government measures for Porto Bico will include local self
government, a free press, public schools, impartial
suffrage, the gradual hut speedy abolition of
slavery, and civil and political rights without
distinction of color. Domesticated foreigners
to vote after six months’ residence.
These offers are in good faith to be extended to Cuba
when hostilities close and deputies are chosen
in accordance with provisions of article 188 of
the Spanish constitution.

**

heavy toroughout
alto™!?™
alternoon. There were occasional
sourts ot more
firmness, but at the close the market was at the lowthe
the

market

ii

North

fc°ilIISiWere

Ifrauce.

Nov. 29.—The session of the Senate
and Corps Legislate was reopened to-day with
ever spent, to attcud the
great ceremony by the Emperor, who delivperformance to-night. Mr. Pratt accompanied ered his opening speech from the throne. It
was hoped that the Empress might return in
on the piano very acceptably.
This evening
time to
part in the ceremonies, but she
there will be an entire change of programme, has not takgreached
Paris. The Emperor said :
yet
and tho committee of arrangements have also “It is not easy to establish regular aud peaceful
liberty in France. For months past security
made an engagement with Mr. Patterson, a
seemed to be menaced by subversive passions
gentlemau who fs totally blind, to vary the en- aud freedom
compromised by the excesses of
tertainment with a violin solo.
the press aud of public assemblages. But
common sense has already properly judged
Tlie stream Whistle.
these culpable exaggerations, which, after all,
To the editor of the Press:
have but served to prove the solidity of the
edifice
founded by popular suffrage. But this
I have “run with the machine" for over ten
and trouble must last no longer.
uncertainty
aud
to
enable
me
years
my experience ought
The will of the people must be made known.
to judge something ot the efficiency of fire
France wants liberty with order; order I will
alarms.
answer lor; help me in measures to secure
1 reside close to the Park, corner of Church
and Newbury Sts., and more thanjonce I have liberty, that between those who would change
all and those who would grant nothing 3, glorfailed to hear the alarm from the b irst Parish,
ious medium may be chosen.” The Emperor
and have been fined in consequence.
This
then referred to the senatus consultum of Sepnever occurred when we had the steam whis*,etember
raised
last, which, he said, he had had preit
objection
against
by
the
lault tinders" i—t winter, was that it pared with the purpose of inaugurating h new
made so much noise. Now it slrtKer,
era
of
constitutional
It was the task
progress.
that
nivimhor to aid him in carrying out the
this is tlie strongest argument in its favor.— vf
plan. He proceeded to
What is the object of an alarm if it is not to
<he mu_
nicipal reforms which were to be made, ne
make a noise, a clanging,a banging, an inferpronounced the situation of the country satisnal din, to arouse the heaviest sleeper from
factory, and declared that the more ready,
his slumbers? Why don’t the anti-alarm folks
sign a pHition to have the First Parish belt however, he was to grant reforms the more
decided he was to maintain the principles of
it’s
want?
muffled,if
quiet they
Afire,at anytime, is apt to be a serious the Constitution. The relations of France
foreign powers were friendly. Sovereigns
I thing and calls for considerable of a disturb- with
and peoples desired peace. The Emperor conAud it is as likely to be your house as
ance.
tinued as follows:—“We have reason to be
mine (if I had one) or “any other man’s.”
The new world supproud of our epoch.
Fire alarms in Boston and other cities are
given chiefly by bells; but allow me to say, presses slavery; Russia frees her serfs; England renders justice to Ireland; the bishops
that in most eases, they are no such two-penny
affairs as we have here; and even then, cannot are uniting at Rome for wise and conciliatory
purposes. The progress of science draws nafor a moment compare with our steam whistle,
tions closer to each other, while America
as an efficient means for arousing the fire deunites the Atlantic aud the Pacific, and everypartment.
where capital and intelligence combine to conAnd in this, all our firemen agree whom I
nect by the electric wire all nations.
France
have ever heard mention the subject.
T luira W VniTra
aud Italy will soon be joined by a tunnel
through the Alps, and the Suez canal has alTiiat Rooster.—We understand that theis reauv united tne Mediterranean and Ueu Seas.
The Empress i not present to-day, because I
are several parties desirous of securing the
desire her to testily the sympathy ot France
“proud bird” that has foretold storm and calm with the wonderful genius and perseverance
of a Frenchman.”
to the citizens of Portland for over seventyThe Emperor concluded in the following
one years.
One party is composed of the
words: “Messeurs, You.resume your labors almembers of the Natural History Society who ter an unusual
interruption of your session.
desire to place him in their rooms as a relic.
1 hope tlie bodies of the State will apply legalthe
modifications
lately made in the constiThe other party is composed ol the residents ly
tution. There is to be a more direct participaof Green street, who desire that he shall be
tion of the nation in its own affairs. This will
placed upon some building in that vicinity, be a new force for the Empire. May the
Chambers prove that without falling into reand continue in office for many years to come.
We are told that Mr. Robert Green agrees, if gretable excesses, France can support free institutions which honor civilized nations.”
the rooster shall he given to lnm, to erect a
Paris, Nov. 29—8 P. M,—Lara a crowd a umra 1
fc.OlFPr upan bin burn, on tho nnmmit of -which I cauea aroumJ|the hall of the
Corps Legislatif
ho will place the rooster, regilt in the host
to-day, but no disturbance occurred. Within
the Chamber the scene was one of great intermanner.
We think that the latter party are
est. The Emperor’s address was listened to
best entitled to the bird, and we sinceiely
with the deepest attention and frequently aptrust that to them he may he given and continue
plauded. At that point where the Emperor
declared that he would answer for the preserto fulfil his good offices, for the bene fit of presvation of order, the applause became enthusient and future generations.
astic. Henri Rochefort, the newly elected deputy from the first district of Paris, was not
City Affairs.—At a special meeting of Ihe
present. His name wheu called was received
Board of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday
with hisses.
The offio al journals this evening p'aise the
afternoon permission was granted to change
speech. The opposition journals complain that
the wooden building now occupied by Lowell
the Emperor does not promise the reforms
& Hoyt, on Preble street, as a furniture warewhich France needs.
a
into
stable.
house,

Arbesy of Thieves.—On last Thanksgiving
Day, Jordan Bolf was robbed of a watch val-

ter

THE SINGER.

GRISI,
Berlin, Nov, 29. —Giulio Grisi, the eminent
Italian singer, died to-day, aged 57 years.

tody.

one

AGAINST FEXIANISM.

Dublin, Nov. 29.—Archbishop Cullen has issue! a pastoral letter against Feniauism, in the
coarse ot which he says that the alliance of
Orangemen and laud agents prevents useful

above the

upon all who wish
antest evenings they

S?”8*

mmm

MlSCELLAKfcOCi.
HARVEY

Erie

CITY AND VICINITY.

OPENING OF

1131

•••

.,

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...
Erie.

NEW t'OKU.

A

ryultetlStates (5-20’jlMg,i.
Padflc e4ate5 l:M0. .cc.ttl,0n‘1

Caroiluas steady at30
,at6°i@»»ii
anJ special tax sold at 29 ffi
,,®th“*tlie
the
Miaf“7neW *83u|8>
negroes tobnn
flrm at 91; Alabama e’s at 94 29J:

much alarmed

town.

AIU1J

or

to

arrested the girl. She said she met a girl
named Abby O’Brion on Congress
street, who
walked down to the house with her, and then
rushed up stairs and soon after went out.
Abby O’Brion was anested aud Delia allowed
to go. On Mr. Stevens conversing with Delia
on the subject, Delia said Abby had nothing to
do with it, and told such confused stories that
Mrs. Stevens told the officer about it and he
arrested Delia the second time. Sho then said
she secreted a man, living ou Pleasant street,
in the cellar aud theu threw the clothes out of
the window to him after letting him out the

AULi.-LUC

agreeably. Mr. Howard Paul was very good,
hia best impersonation being when “George
the III. was King1” but Mrs. Howard Paul is
the feature of the performance. Her “Dream
of the Reveller” was a splendid piece of dramatic acting, and was the selection of the evening, while among her comicalities, her “Unprotected Female” was as good a hit of come-

hotel in Eastport, aud, only 10 years of age, came from there
with Mrs. Stevens' family some time ago to
take care of Mrs. Stevens’ little child. She
had always behaved herself up to the time of
the robbery. On Thursday night last Mrs. S.
retired about 8 1-2 o’clock. The family, by the
way, occupy the lower part of a house ou
South street. Shortly alter retiring Delia entered the room and saw Mrs. S.’s watch on
the dressing table. She remarked to Mrs. S.
that it was a dangerous place to leave so valuable an article,and slipped it between the beds.

questions put by him to her opened her eyes to
some things in connection with the affair she
had not before thought of. Deputy
Perry then

ilUlT AnU

BETWEEN BLACKS ANb WHITES.
.in MissisMemphis, No/. 29.-The trouble* in
sippi are increasing. The citizens
BLOODY TIMES

Union

can only echo the general verdict of the press
elsewhere when we say that we have rarely
been more amused, or passed an evening more

a

go into the back room, or
kitchen, when Mrs. S. told her the back door
was fastened.
Delia replied slie was going in
to warm herself.
Mrs. S. heard the bolt slip
but thought
nothing of it; slept very sound,as
did her child, but remembers
bearing a window lifted in the night. The next
morning the
clothes wore missed, and information was
given Deputy Marshal Perry by Mrs. Stevens.
She did not suspect the girl until a series of

Navy

instituted the first ot their
series of entertainments last evening with the
delightful and unique selections and impersonations by Mr. & Mrs. Howard Paul. There
was a largo audience in attendance, and we

jlhe

She then started

yesterday, and the stores on Exchange
The printing offices received a supply.
A.’LI Kins,

and

Webb pro te.

in

a

big hole in it.—Steamtr Chase arrived from

for were furnished under a contract with H.
N. Joae, and paid for by him.
The jury were out when the Court adjourn-

McLaughlin, was employed

engine
and backed into the brick wall, making

on

der Printers' Exchange.
Defense—that the work and materials sued

ed.
Miller.

her steam

burst

tend the opening of the E & N.A.R. R.from St.
John to the State lino.—Walter Hatch, Esq.,
and Capt. Mitchell of the “Ella” left last night
for Florida where they will spend the winter.
from
—The
was in course of removal

entertainment column.
City Hall—Concert by the Haydn Association.
M. L. A. Lecture—City Hall.

Supreme Judicial

engine

The

oars.

guage, and had her cab knocked off. The engineer, Mr. Tobey, was very Blightiy injured.—
Mayor Putnamleft last night for St.John to at-

Wfty

To

Bntkir Jottings. 'A jfhodtiftr Was robbed oi
and a scow of a lot of rojr ? on
a lo’ or tige agi
S iiLfd-y ...ght.—George Peabody' = renluns.it
is said by the London Times, will be brought
to this port.—The highest ambition of some
men is to kick a dog.—A
misplaced switch
I caused a collision the other night at the G. T.
R. R. depot between an engine and some

freight

^
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9B, and Accrued

Inter

both iu Currency,
to advance the rate.
the Agents reserving the rtg«
to these wellIsinvlted
The attention of investors
we recommend as one of the
which
sedred Bonds,
investments in the market.
most

profitable

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commixtions.
Pamphlets, with maps gtviug full information,
sent

on

application.

DABNEY, MORGAN <C CO.,
N». 33 Eschnnge F»uce, N. V

M. k. jEsur a? co„
I'i, Pl»« Street, N. %

augl9deodaVeow^>9

__

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATRft
MAIL.
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HOUSES.
Horses is a animal. They wear four legs
wear any toes.
As
and four feet, but don’t
thev kant ti on their shoes, they have them
so they needn't take
nailed on to their feet,
aint no bother. Their feet
’em off, and they
that if they could do a
are 6o’heavy,
clog
dance they needn’t have to bring any wooder
shoes. Horses is got a pretty big mouth ant
a orful tongue, and werry big teeth, and wber
be tail's liis big teeth looks
werry funny
Whenever he goes out ridin he has a piece oi
iron put in his mouth to steer him. He chews
this iron and makes froth come out of his
much
mouth. I wish 1 could
go out a ridin as made
as a horse. Horses is
got a nice big tale, the
of horse-hair, which he swings against
flies. I wonder how lie makes it swing.
Horses is heltliy cos they are so reglar.
and I ne\er saw
They don’t olten git drunk,after
lied been
a horse
smoke, except
ri heir grub, however,
running pretty fast.
They don t git nothin but
is werry poor.
straw and such orful stuff. Their bed is mitle
of straw, and when they git hungry at night
they chew their bed. You mustn’t fool with
a horse, cos he might kick you in the
belly
and if he does give you a square
kick, you
must double yourself up right
away, and you
won’t fool with a horse any more.
Sum horses git
borky, and won’t move.
Then they git licked like thunder, and then
they won’t move yet. Then they get tied to
another horse, and gits pulled home, and don’t
git no supper that night.
Sum horses gits the blind staggers. This is
putty hard. They shake themselves orlul,
and take a rest on the ground. Then somebody puts a bottle of brandy in their throat.
The horse swallows it, and makes out it
didn’t do him no good. Cos horses is
putty
smart, and lie wants some more. lJut lie gits
fooled on that, cos when
see
it
didn’t
do
they
him no good they cut out a
big slice of his
tongue, and he bleeds so much he gits scared
and soon gits over it, and he kant never lick
out his mouth again after a
plate of straw,
becos his tongue is spoiled. Horses
mostly
wears
the
same
always
clothes. He has got ii

WANTED.

MIHCELLAXEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

-TE

natter Bob

putty big uose,

PARTNER,

A

loit 1,..

-'7

A T the Female Orphan
ilie matron.

aut

_nu29a_

liu

assistant to

as

MADISON,

JAMES

nov27dlw*

Portland P. O.

a young American
girl, lo do
assist in bouse work.
Apply at this office.

by

or

Booms

without

Boar<l!

"RICHARD,”

no2(idlw

Press Office.

Young Man who Is willing to work. Salary 818
A per
week anti permanent. 8125 cash
capital

nov25-d4t

rooms

families.

Best of references.

Address
Nov

“RENT,” Press Office.

22, 1869.

Boston Hardware Jobbing Xlouse,
By
class sa'estnan lor the Maine and New
land

firstEng-

a

'■»g31w_I*.
JVoiv
Heady!—Agents

A

In

CyrK,1

GEO. C.

Gorham

Uoiham, October,

Family

E. BEACH,
At Registry of

Nov 3,18C9.lt

board

Boarders Wanted.

Hi WO Gentlemen can be accommodated with board
‘"“small private family,
located in
,r
(lie
Western part of the city! pleasantly
Address "H,” Pi ess Office.
no27d3t

Boarders

TO LET.
Good Stand for

Grocer.

a

cery and
L°

Assets

Adams House.
RIRST CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suile or single,
A to families or single
gentlemen, Including board.
Also board wilbont rooms at reasonable
prices
Portland, November 27. d‘2iv

Dwelling House No 39 Lincoln St;

Item moderate.
EDW’D H. BURGIN,
Commercial st

to

no2odti___120
Furnished

House To Let.
Furnished Honse to let on Slate Street.
Apply
to GEORGE

A

R.

ot Exchange and Federal Streets. Two
CORNER
Koums. Kutraneo
Exchange Sr. Kent low.
to

n.F.PABgONS,

Cahoon Blscli, P.rllnnd.

App'y

j.

Gas

Fixtures,
Exchange

iep

John Kinsman.

Do23

11_C.H.

desirable Tenement of nine
AVERY
Clark st,
Danlortli, lor small family.
rooms

Kj OTICE is hereby given that

near

fn accordance with
r'^y Charter, anil an order of
Count li .approved Nov. 1,
1809, upon a report of the location 01 the Hues ot Clifford street,
heretolore legally made by the city engineer to the
undersigned committee on New
Streets, said committee will hear all.pariics interested at the
Mayor’s
office, December 20,1869, at 7J o’clock, P. M.f and
then act upon said report
according to law.
Also, in accordance with an order of the City
C^ncih approved Nov. 2,1869, said committee will
Co,,&res8 and Forest streets,
01
A. II.. 1809, at 3 o’
M
kear all parlies
interested, and then and

Apply

W. 11.

JERRIS,

Fire

.

A

9-

°r
^0,*c8ale
32
So,utl* 8*de

V

roar

thirty-three leet

To

meu^ilScn^.’Tpffivw*11
JERRIS, Real Estate

*nd'ften detemiM MrtadJSSg^wKJte?

w. H.

western

lu,I"0T°-

.“sued

i louses

StSSe^"

r°™ will, board, to a
genprivate family. within live
0flice- Addrcts t\ AV., Press

*alk ol Post

^veai^t lor two
ten minutes walk ot the P 'O
belWee“ the
M.Sl’
‘hS,«f'*»

The Electric Oiah,

mdTor

1<00ms’

A&lByiJVY'CITY

insurance

coueh, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medical elect rieitv and lor very
also
prescribed by Or. Garrait and
Emw
u,8ei.are
■«u<iing physician*.
s- Wliittier.
Jietail price $3 50.
At
146
A*ent>
Gene?aI
St*’
Mass.
Orders tilled
Bosto,,»
with dispatch011

Capital

LET.

Congress St.
Store
TWOiargeroom.
tonus enquire at 306 Congrtss St.
dbs,
on

over

lor

whS>*•

OCt7tt

T O

John

LMT.

t

_

and

STORAGE
Wliar!.

Wliarlage or Custom House
Apply lo LY NCH. BARKER & Co*

oc*6t*_139 Commeicial St.

Double and

STORE
Enquire ot

Single Sleighs,

selling AT FAIR PRICES.

F'J

10 and 18 Portland Street.

a Hare

T^owned*h*r£

J

tke Farm formerly
°?er«/or
B“cknam, situated at
rom
one and a hah mile’s irnn^v0
,U"' "ashore anil
taint about sixty
»r!“"5'Kal's Itcona h'BU
state of cultivation; excellent
800,1 ,le*
pair; a valuable orchard;
large quantity of limber. Come ai ud *?.,6''’ ?mi a
8eereasonable.
terms
no26dltwat. W.
E.BUCKNAM, 0I1 tlle Fanu

1

Possession Given At Once I
1 **wi i,arf;e> rn™ ,on Commercial street, bead
A, " idgery Whart, together with the

hut!ili7oUD<lcr

plenty^8!!1?

*■

>ock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a Wharf and
largo Sale
las been occupied as a
Grain, Provision
"ood. Store, is finely adapted lor a P ishWest
1>ablishment. Will be fitted up
kind oi busi-

anfl

Lawrence r£,ccllt

It is the oiilv one
wh’iche'vJn’
racy, and which keeps thl evdl?1’r0xin,ates
Every reliable Oculist w1fi°,I'its
only correct method known
It is extensively practlsed’in ah n,„
0
of this country and in
Eur.,pc,
:,‘r(;tr.,c 11 " s
tended by considerable additional emeJ!S?al y a.,_
«ye is fitted by the Oculist and the
then purchtts-d ol the the
Optician, ’lhc fitthul
"8
"hhed. no charge
b,ei"g
Qv<the
ordinary price
ol the glasses.

thedonl7,‘

oclleod6m

L E Tr
Commercial Street,

30 bS/Sj;

Wc" adapted lor
1
Flour or Grain

nerdal^/reef.1

‘“mediately. Enquire

-^■ll2<111_ttAXPAET,.

correct ebJ110
isniadeUmy8

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

McAI.I,ISTFr?

00

Co m-

.y.

r*#

YESl YES!

CROCKERY,

GLASS,

and

WOODEN WARE.
L
No Family Blioull be
■iflinntit. I)oii t tail to try it. For sale
by Drugists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Manufactured only by the

Manufacturing Company,

24 Water Street Boston.

!’■ «*. FARLEY,
No. 4 I. seismic Mi.

ocl3eod3m
'“Ur

conveniences.

*

‘

upancy.

a

Apply

l0

Cumberland Ter-

idTft wa,er-.Now
laiS'1 k"'C"cw1
ready lor
80,1

T‘ T‘

le*

ceinentefl cellars ant 1

»ce,*fi'i
Ia“a|’and
of pure hard

dice
I

augCdtt

a'randoc-

FAIt*IER,

•

*

PRINTINGToTiri ki^done wTlh^dis
) [JOSTEK
patch
at®Press Office.

Lost!
\ DOUBLE Bass Bow, was lost out of a carriage
-X on Washington or Cumberland streeth.Monday
veiling The finder will be rewarded by leaving if
a t the office of the
no24*lw
Daily l'jcss.
Rare Chance,

p

Danforth street.

ir

I'l

-AND-

Bela in «1

9

purchase into

rOpays well.
Apply

an

established hn.'-rss thac

to WM. If. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
Galloon Block, next Eastoi City Hall.
J

nov24dlw

and

andeoTJrwno®t.°<;kf:!:i,y’Bank
Mortira<ye*

.

the

Cafebla^oi

P%“"’

e^=L.
w ir

h

UTrkrtuTv

o

T7t

Eg-OfflcebourstVomSAM.

®f^uel

L.

P.M.

to 5

9d1m*eo<UIm-w6w

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets
AICH7STA, illAI'lE.
Ibis long established and popular IIousi
oners unnsual indueemei.ts to thoso whi
desire all the conveniences and luxuries o
a well regulated Hotel
The pruprieto:
__will he ready to receive the public durini
the tall and winter at satistactorv prices, and even
attention will be given to our guests. Members o'
the Legislature or others can Leaccommodated witl
hoard at $7 to $14 a week.
T. B. BALLARD,

sapSOiUm_

Proprirtor,

Adams Mouse
JOHN NAWVKR, Proprietor.
This

new first-class business Hotel is now
oper
public. All the appointments are new am
the localion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
aud Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenicnl
m the city.
1 he Hotel contains
toriy rooms, conveniently arranged in suite?.
The Propi ietor lias had experience iii
providing for the public, and confidently exacts to welcome all liis old friends who come tc
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Evcrj
attention will be given to llie wantsof
guests.

to the

JrtyK-___dtf

JV. II.

HOTEL,

Falls,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

line Hotel fora term of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1860.
Jtf

rm LMUJJNIr

CHURCH MUSIC

Book of tke Season!
THE

L
O.
EMEESOX.
best Sacred Music book ever written bv the
Choirs and Congregations
«riI,n.n„wnfire:l,>
ate
it. Pncc St 50, 813.50
delighted with »?w.
per dozen.
sent
Sample copies
post-paid on receipt ol price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no23tc
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
The

Salt

tor

Sale

at Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

or

in

New York, in

'JOSEPH FOULKE'S SONS.

Oct

22-2aw4w_Now York,
A SAFE,

I'kasreaf?-’ ©am Testify to
fey ©cStepjpy L-'^peraeaer!
troubled with emission? In sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of & bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure warmen

1

Dod<l’&

are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated an
though they had
mo consumption, and by their friends
are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, arid In a abort time
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

DISEASES.

#The standard remedy for biliousness with tbe
luedical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill oi
the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation; has
3eeu well enough deserved.
But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of tensihility leel soniehiDg about as big as a meeting-bouse com mg into
.heir throat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
SERVINE AND XNV1GORAXOK act* cfflciiiTtW
in the biliary organism it
;
irritates neither stomach
??^R&i?£in,t“T!rationi a,,a whatitis VERY
is MOST
kuow,
i’ ?a
AGREEABLE
lO JAKE, being as
to
he palate as any delicate wine. We all pleasant
know how

t is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is
excellent lor certain conditions of
debility and uaitictlaily in tendencies to
and vet many
it the liest physicians decline to
prescribe it because
l so dreadfully sickens the patient. That
they sav
niakes it do more harm Ilian good.
Wi'li Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price

Consumption;

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l
and will send the receipt free,
no22t4w MRS. M. c. LEGGETT,

Allen's

y

a

simple
1
J.

hours without
Circulars, address L.
>AGE, \ inegar Vi orks, Cromwell,
Conn!
no22t»w
10

\GENT5 WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTA high-toned, rapid selling
hook. A compete expose of the show-world. C50 pages; 00 en~

-Tayings.

Prospectus and Sample (rce to Agents,
ARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or
_

Lung*

FOR

wSMtW18
LUNO‘pa!Max?

supply a want long ielt.”

Kes*ject fully,

TARRANT It CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITEDS
TATES, EcT.

WHATAK£

WAUL)

1\

Sold by aU

UU

t4w
KILLER.’’

»/or
buth

T tenitfRemidy.

18

Portland

TIME

KEEP Ell?

IE

Packet to

a

a

'*{1.8
?**: *

aaQaft„

or

r>

Portland,

in

1st

Se

N. S.

Schooner Portland,
ly Let ween
«!! run re«uMi
an<*
the remainder ot
Windsor,
e,2ht or passage, having good ac-

f ^a‘
commodations,
apply

JOB PRINTING

Windsor,

to
A. D.
„„

1SGD.

TiyitT"

JpilK PAIN-KILLER

so, ask your watchmaker for BOREL & COURSiEK Nl (J K K L EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE.
ihENT LEVER WATCH, lias no
superior in its
excellencey of materiel and workmanship. Prize
JMcdals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Hilions lor best performance. These watches Expoare all
lull ruby jewelled and chronometer
balance, and
warranted to perform correctly. Liberal
dbcouut
to the Trade, and extra discount to
dealers who will
act as agents and make it a
specialityJ to sell luemas
them
a standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
8 & 10 John St„ (up stairs.) New York
GL-Sf- Only Wholesale Agents lor the
Manufacturers
llB'
no%2p-cod6w

Pl.OYM *ivi\-$l0
day. and constant
J employment in
JpM
light, lionoiablt', and profltible business.

Bruises.

WH1DDEN.
No 12 Union Wharf.
U

fJWIE PAIN-KILLER

"

Internal and Ex-

is

a

XfiE ^IN-KILLER will
t|lIIE

*•—,

A,

hd.'X

will

run

the

ipnE PAIN-KILLER will
IjlHE
A
cine

IJpHE

favorite with all classes
cure

is

ot the

cute

Chilblains
Cholera Morbus.

Dyspepsia.

tbo great Family Mcdi-

Age.
PAIN-KILLER will

euro

Painters Cholic.

fJIHE PAIN-KILtElt is good for scalds and

Burns

for

this terrible
or
.’.V
In JLim* T?8* Eml;
dreai]tul‘disea<inii a» Alr,ca lu"1

more successful in curing
any other known remedy,
mmt or Skillful Physicians
Chiua, where this

E\i.ress Train

B. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1869.

Portable Steam Engine?,
COM Bid. ING

the maximum ot efficiency, dura
billly and economy with the minimum of weight aod
price. They are w idely and frvorably known, more
than 675 being In use. All warranted
satisfactory,

or no

{.TtKtWes
w^ltK,L'LEB * ""“'K
lu those climate"
?scuer0pea“ rC8"le,,ts
K i8 801,1 hy al1
Druggists and
l
T,UDtm^J?i"KpLLo
Dealers iu family Medicines.
no!3t-Gv

sale.

Descriptive circulars sent

FIOADLET & CO.,
Lawbfscf, Mass.
niayl.'-ilfnio_

Daily

Press J oil Office,

2Vo. J Printers*

Exchange

Exchange Street.

suiin tor #ca

goinRKUOKS.' and

a VERY

DESCRIP riON Ot

Uiacutea with Soatnes3 and Despatch.
Saving completely
Uieut

refurnished

our

office

since

the

Fire, with all kinds of New Materia),

Presses, «£i\, we are prepared on Die
est possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

shortour

WILL-HEtYDS, CIRCULARS,

JLine I

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

®nd

And

^harr, Portland, everj
THURSDAY* at 5 P. M., and leave

Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quel ec,
St. John, and all part* *f Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 r. m, ou the
they leave Portlaial.g
For freight or passage apply to
11KN RY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Tier38 K. K. New York.

days

May 9-dtf

___

Desert

l’ALL

_and Machias.

lv
’r-'-’-n X

*;ar(,

oi

at 10o’clock,
*~®^™^^»Fridny iireniug,
,rai" lr*“ ..

UOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues,
1

Daily

Exchange 8t., Portland.

on

ham] and

IIA HO

V’liarl
No. 10

ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Ci iunjcreial Struct.
dll
Oct. 15, 18G9.

Portland,

dollar and receive the

Book-keeping

Address,
IIOKAI E C. PIXillMEK,
box 285. Augusta, Me.

For Sale

by

STETSON «£ 1*0EE,
and Dock, First, corner of E Street. office

J fail,

State Street, Boston.

'lub. Barrel,
Iicg,
itoop and I hair

letv/wivr

Slave,

MAOHINERY

nookTreipisc,

as

sawed to dimension®.

PU.\K.

habd pnEFi.ooni.vii A*a* *i cp.

Returning.will Ipavo IWacliioxport everv Tuf.dar
irloriiiiig, at 5 o’clock, toucliing at tbeabove-nameu
landings, arriving in Portland same night.

Method <t

Press J©E> Ollier

2fo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,'

ItO.inON.

one

See.,

Hiich tor neatness and
dispatch cannot beiurpaese.l
tP Orders trom ihe
couutiy solicited, to wLIcb
romptattention wiM be paid.

Mac’.°f
i1lJlpre'‘9
at Rockland. Castine, Deer
touching
'0Jt' Hodgwick, Mt. Besert, AliUbridgu and Joncs-

Send

01

Sard and White Pine Timber.

WEEK.

TfTv° '*Torit« Mcamor LEWIS.
Master, will
mV^’x>C!|3s’ uverirg,
^
loot
State

^fe»<fcSJiilt^>'sta'Ue>arr0a^

Printing.

t,avc superior facilities tor the <*xecunon

ABU AX G EM EXT.

TRIP PER

ONE

Labels,

e.ery description ol

Mercantile

*"ry M0*NUAV “d

Franconia are fitted no with tine
accommodation* lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and
comfortable route Jor travuli-is
between Now York and .Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,

no?2-3w*

application.

J C

Steamship Company, Posters, Programmes

THORSDAF.aTsVw^’
TlieDirigoand

True

on

.Add res?

On and after the I8th inst. the (ine
+ rt^KSteumer Dirigo ami Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows;

n.«

dtf

follows:

Seml-Weeltly

a

Danville Junction at 1,10 PM.
W‘1 "ot Mop at It'fftneUirts

The Company are not mhhHi tur taagugeto
my amount, exceeding $50 in value 'and that per or.
A.) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every giiooadditional value.
C. J. BR YDGSS, Managing Director.

Mavl,1869-dttR- BIX.Rl.NOci, Agent.

Mt.

Seat. 2Tth
lollows:
md inU'rmeilla,e sta-

Mall Train (stopping at all sta
ions) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor
Quei.ee
**
Montreal and the West, at 1.S0 p M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and1 intermediate
tmeitiats
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive us follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.0o p yi.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham,
at 2.25 P 51
Accomodation from South rails, at 7.00 P. M.
£ST~ Sjjcping Cars on all night Trains.

Freight takon as ueu*i,

W?r SV

lor

iUlSSr™’TlaIn

MONDAY.

*

pv. n

tltm^UAO AM.°ml,I,"i8

WEEK.

fTHE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
PAIN-KILLER is almost certain euro
rpHE
1 CHOLERA, and has, without
dniiht

Monday,
E2w~i£I .r0-1
drains”"',,..alter
will run as

Reaving Atlantic Wiiari, Fertlaun. at 7o*cinc».
India Whan, Bodtou, every da v .1 5 o’clock F
M, (Snnuavsoxeepted.)
..
Uet'‘1’..
1.(0

Maine

ARRANGEMENT.

MB*?^SStS

ami

aI"1

aI>ral1

FALL

steamers JOU.N
MONTH K A L. having been'tilted
at great ex[.cc-:
v. it:,
large
state K mx

season as

CANADA.

Alteiatiorr of Trains.

*
V,ene,ral Agents, 179 Uou.uieicial St.
April t>, 1»00.
dtt

The new aud

the toothache.

PAIN-KILLER will cure
PAIN-KILLER

,01'

tuu"

cures

everv

naiLway-

tru?ik
Ot»

FOR BOS'i OTV,

first
A
f

mm

leave

Penobscot Bay and

Returning, wUl leave Bangor,

»o26-12w
DO YOU WANT A

OFFICE,
No. 40 1-2 ItscLanjrc Street,
Mur2t-”- » MTTlE*CO.,A,„„.

\\ EDNESDAY, and FRIDA
V, morning at « o’cloi k
tHuclnngat intermediate landings, arriving in I*ortland same ailernoon at about halt
past tour
ROSS & STURDIV ANT,

c-

au

i°n)V.tSJ.'

MnBBSScvery MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY.and
'•vtDAk Evening at 10 o’clock nr on the arrival
j)l Express Train irom Boston, tor Bangor, touchaim
on

TICKETS

bOU rU AND
NGKTH-WEST, rnrnhhe
eu
at the lowest rales, with
choice ot l;ouir« *'
the ONLY UNION 'i'lGKKT

Halifax,

extant.
THh^pajNSkT,fi°ppeABKBMEDy
a‘ir"ii'abi') aad

?

THEY AEE NOT A VILEi AJSOYHiilNK

ootu-8wt

Great inducements ottered.
Sanities free. Address with stamp, JAMES G. RAND
ft Co., Bidde:'ord,Me.
sep20-l2w

jlnSts

DAVIS’i’PAIJi
California 1JEBBV

Vinegar Bitters

PULPIT,

Are being read by people of every class and denomnalon all over this country and Europe. They are
ull of vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling.
Plymouth Pulipitte published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
"or preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news
leaiers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
>y the publishers ($8)gmngt\u) handsome volumes
Mover 400 pages each. Halt yearly, $1,75.
Anew
md superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecl>er presented
0 a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PULPIT ($3) and THIS
PLYMOUTH
1 11 (1*111 UNION ($2,50) an Unscctariau, lnJournal—1G pages, cut and
Christian
lependent,
ditched, clearly printed, ably euited, sent to one
tudress tor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
nducements to canvassers andtbose getting up
dubs.
Specimen copies, postage tree, iwr 5c.
J. H. *01*0 & Uo.•
Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

Walker’s

ab7veeis2orrecrt.1'1'l'eman

W. A GRAHAM & Co

CjounDr. J.

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
«»■aad “is statement

w

THROUGH

Sleamer CITY OF RIOB.MOND
vVilham E. Dennison, Master, will
/wUMoai leave Railroad Wbari tool ol Slate St,,

termediate landings

Best and Moit Reliable Montes I

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points ir

Trip**

PER

IVest

are

Procure Ti. kets by the

Safest,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

vm:svili.k, Ohio, February 20th, 1809.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & Co.,
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted lor teu or twelve
years w.th Bronchitis in its worst
general
torn., and have
W'AC<3 OF AND 13
?'HE
recommended, but
lb,at 1 coulJ1buv
bUPERIOR to ale, porter, and
spirituous liquors in
u,l'd your ALLICN’S
tdl cases where nourishing
IaUWv*
beverages and tpnics are
BALSAM, which gave me relief in a short
needed. Eminent physicians of New
I believe it is the best
York, say:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract io
lor all <1 neast s ot the throat andpreparation extant
practice,
lungs and I feel ir
and the results have been such a> to
tally jnstdy the my duty to say this much tor my own case sothat
0 tUjt
claims made for it; we lecl certain that it is destined others may try and
get relief.
to

You

B-A-JNTGOR!
IRIKS

I.ovmsi Ran,

H. SliACKEL, General Agent.

Route

will

at

Wm. Flowebs, Eastern Agent.
,,
Also Agent tor PaclQc
Steamship O,, lor Culil r
ma, China and Jnp:m.
M * r 'i 2- w i; u uV <1 r. j a 1 1.

Inside Line via Stoninglon.

Z

itemp(TA,“ES

Tickets

Seaboard and Jton-

*}AClf, Master,

Ilcdiiction

Via Boston, New York Ctutral, budalo and
Ben,up
intoriuatiun apply at Urand 'Trank Office ,.i.i
site Preble House, Market
Square, Portland.

*From Boston and Providence RailaSiSJ way station at 5.50 o’clock, P, M.,
>w_A^^^r(Sunday3 excepted) connecting with
mc.H.TM iicw and elegant Steamers at
ton and arriving In New York in time Stoningtor early
trains South and West and ahead of all
other Lines.
lu case of Fog or
Siorrn, passengers by paying SI.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoftingtou at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betorc 6 o’clock A. M.
J* W- RICHARDSON,Agent,
oel„
134 Washington St, Boston.

Is a beverage particularly
adapted to persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those sutlertug trom dtspepsia. loss ot appetite,
debil-

BE ECHE HAS

A LL KINDS OF BOOK ANI)
cX neatl executed at this office.

Balsam !

Bo Convinced by Positive
Proof, and
T*«l it Yourself.

Middletown,

SUIBOVS

Throat Disease.

Line.

Norfolk and

nmboiu,

191-2 Exchange atrect.

Through Tlekccs to all parts of the West
Parcs only 820,00 to
Chicago-Or«t tint.
822 50 id IVlilwanltrc, briug 8(1 less
EagJooSC:1 Wat! ny any other Ronto, item Malar
yl3r*TBrg''>*ll Points West,all rail, mn t!>!
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY

aP-'"U1_Agents.
Shortest Route to New York.

liken

Bronchitis

the

over

LITTLE & CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Oi

Atiantio Wharf, fool ot India
Street.
Portland.
everv
WEDNESDAY, at 7o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
KollIul Pond, and every
LOAUrr.JV>g.w,?00tllt>aJrai1'1
SAl UKDAY at 7 o cloci* A. M. for
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Daniuiiscolta,
Mills.
KBTDHsnfo—will leave Waldoboro' everv FRIDauiariscotta'
?U<J
every
MUV1UV0 at
cl,°Tk,
,M’
7 o clock
A. M,touching at intermediMONDAY,
ate
landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the Boston <& Maine
and Pastern
Railroads, arriving In Portland in seasons lor passengers to take th. ailernoon traiu for Boston.
MTThrough tickets lold ut llic olllces el the Bost in At Maine and Pastern
Railroads, and on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers tauonas low ashy anvother route.
BARKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

ing
River.

are

lor

O.

oclSJ&wtl_
Great

llcek.
Steamer “Clin**. noughh!?f!?»ALDhN WINCHJvN-

If

^

^

oc22-8wt

Hoboken, N.

HENRY

anil su
per

TURKU

DH. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms. No. 11
Pretie Street, which they wil find
arranged lor their

VV.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Kailrom!
Two

Magical.

Once More.

Thimoh°^mL’.1**.Panami4
iiatjeS byuk

-F0IC-

SEGOITD STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

especial accommodation.
Klectlc Renovating Medicines r.re unnvai,J'r-in H-’8
led
etficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Fac- Female Irregu-arities. Their action is specific and
ialis, olten effecting a perfect cure in a single (lay. oertain ot proiluc ng relief in a short time.
LADJESwill find it invaluable in ail cases o(
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
obyield to iis wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic cbrnctiov* alter all other remedies have been tried In
ram.
Jt is purely
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for a
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
few days affords the most
may be
astonishing relief and rarely witu perfect
fails to produce a complete and
salecy at all times.
permanent cm e. It
Bent to un rsrt of the
contains no materials in the slightest
with
full
country,
directions
degree
It lias the unqualified approval ot the bestinjurious.
K
UK. HUGHES,
physicino. 14 Preble Street. Portland
ans.
Thousands, in every part ofthe country, grate- J»nLlb0Ca<sni«.
tully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price ami
postage.
or
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.
Six packages.
5 00
27
THOSE
AFFLICTED
WILL FIND A
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
^ UKN'KR A Co., Broprictorn,
REMEDY IN
I«0 Trciuont Mrcef,
IVInsti.
Boston,
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr
Its Effects

Ceoryia; and

Inland

I cau
a perfect cure in such case:,
and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs a
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.
CM1 do so by writing, In a
plain manner, a descrii
*n,!- of
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
^licir
will be forwarded
immediately.

Neuralgia

Overland via. Pacific Bailraad.
t0 San frm-mo.
lur tale
inuiim

ra<es given to South and West.
Pine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$ir,.C0; timo to
Norioik, 4S hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
ior lurtlier intormation
applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
noLdJm
Hit Central Wharf, Boston.

rflld4Ub'Ase4 s&tai.

Sleclic Medical hijlrmnrp,
XO 2HE LADIES.

m,

yUIMBI- S«l"rtit«<.dent.

**5i§i§ For California,

places West.

m<™ oi the age of
who are
Iroubltd with too irequent evacuationsthirty
trotu the blad
der, often accompanied by a elight smarting or buruJng sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a manner the patient cannot aeconnt
for. On examining
die urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wi) 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of
a thin ml'.klsh bue, again changing to a dark and turbid
atmearance. there are many men who
die of this ditH -al'y.
S
ignorant of the cause, which is the

DH. J. p. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pretde Street,
door
to the Preolo
■**?•
House,
Portland y.
bind a Stamp lor Circular.

p

N>wfUt.. 1

Sanlord Corner.

0S>

Aptll 20, leC3

Carolina:
HJf flf1SuHtU
A. to Washington and all
$ Ohio

Address:

NERVOUS

A "R-How made in
VT PJTK-r-CY-i-L'Iiugs.
for

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
Hardly a

Cure

At Center YVatorborouah lor
Limerick
I arsonstielil anti
Onlp^e, uaily.
At Allred lor Springvale and

oy the ifalt.

ts
I

H

PerVcrl

Steamships:—
Appold” Cap/. Solomon Howes.
William LawrenceCap/. JFm. /I.
J/alleft.
Kennedy” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
;;"McClellan”
Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Petersbnra and
Lichmond, by river or rail; ami by the Yu. to Yenu.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, 'J'ennessee Alabama

Slave ©(ua(£e«t'A
A1 who have committed an ercess
rt any
ind*
hether it be tue solitary vice of
youlh, or the tingng recuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer
years *
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tkf) Fatns and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nerrons
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Lo cot wait mr the consummation that'is
sure to to
low; do hot wait for Unsightly Ulnars, tor
Disabled Limbs, foi Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

FOR

A.ts!“r.ti?‘>,r,b',ull‘ Wlndhatu, Windham

rect.

and

ARRANGEMENT.

" cst u“'11
Siten
Pulls, Baldwin, ileum ark, Sehagu,ni.Siandlsb,
Bn gton, 1. ,r,.|i
Hirain, liruwiiiltM. 1‘rycbiiFCf
(Vn« v
|>
Jackson, Limington.Conilsk,
Free 'em Mad’
Mon and Pkton N II., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton,
Bonny
^ Earle
*
South Limington, Linlngton, Uallv.

Cabin.. J Cold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
evary Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger^ di-

3 o'clock
Sg^J^JDaus.at
nSSmli'Utimnre.

lamentable yet incontrovertiiact,
syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions
by maltreatment
nom inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for
jt isa point generally conceded by the best svphiiograahets, teat the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole tune of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treaimeut and cure.
.The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in tnostoa«es maVlng an indiscriminate useoi that tttln-.:s'e.i and
gcroos weapon, the Mercury.

;;;■

on and after Monday, Nov. 29, |«c»
ES-qV
leMsy^sahetrains will run as lollows:
assenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepicd) lor Allred and intermediate Stations t ?i>
A. M, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allred lor Portland at 3310 and 9 30. A M
Through Height trains with
car attach
“ u
od leave Portland at 12.15PM!passenger
Stages connect as follows:

Steamships of this Line Bail from end
^^enlra^ »VTliarf, Boston, Even/ l ive.

CERTAIN

Speedy

WINTER

PASSAGE

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

is

m'*1”"c"

PORTiAM l RoCHESTtR R.R

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest laies.
Through Bills of Lading given for A el fast, Gliseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Comment :
and tor Mediteranean pous.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the
compan> s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
r>£^rxTSt.C€^?2epaS9aPc aPPly to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 1 (J Broad st., Boston.
nolO’GUeodtl

CEKttes SO Ibe
Every intelligent aod thinking person ronrt know
Jhat remedies handed out tor general use should h*v<
their elhcaey established by well tested
eKperience in
the ends of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies Ht him lor ail the duties he must
tulBi; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpT.it jg to he the best in the
world,
which are not om.'.- sele3s, but always lulurioos.

AND

>a, s,

and all

cesr.

ranted

Choral Tributes

Don*#,

,

KKJC he can be consulted
pnvately, and wit
utmost confidence by the affilcted
daily, and flrem 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
M a-idres^s
those who are suffering under the
APlictun ol jrivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
GtjAC*
AHTSElNa A CD** IN ALL
CASKS, Whether of loofl
stambug or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of (lisetiee from the system, and making « Let'
fact and permanent cure.
Ho would caU the attention of tho eihioted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eatnad
reputation
furnishing enfacient assurance of n'.s still end sa—

as it
h|« physician,
ble
that man v

6 oV-A
»>U i«n via Pastern
at Saco,
Kenne
BuMetord,
South
BtJrwioi June! »u. i'orisiuou b N
bank,
buryfort, Suleiu ami Lvun.
°n Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will mi
via Boston & Maine B.
R, stopping only at Saco. I; ddetord, Keunehunk.gonih Berwick Junction V >v
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Pi eight Trains daily each ivav.
(Sunday excepted

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$1301
(1

ROOMS

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the

On

Second

Wcxt ibe Preble

WHthe
Boms

OF

!

<

and
2-0
an
g...o

a"u>>rt|h|W,Ud!'2:m’

RATES

HUGHES,

FO*'ND AT BIS

M
-1

nknIf>™
Uoarl,n.t.0a"idlrom,
stopping only

Thf

No. 14 Freble Street,

AND ALL

was

B.

BQ

Ciislinoc House, PRIVATE MEDICAL

Sensational, Rich and Racv, it outbooks. Beam ituilv illustrated with 40

Nervine

J.

CAN

10.00 A

Ra"

We!'y

*"""lr I———-

12 M

A.M., returning

Portsmouth for Portland
0.30 and 8.00 P. M.

pnITIWH 4 NORTH
^KKICAN KOVAL MAI L STEAM
SHIPS between NEW YORK ami
MSSSHBLIVEKPoOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
Wedy, Nov. 24 | CUBA. Wedv, Dec. 15
TABIFA. Th.
..
251 PALMYRA. Th.
IC
Dec. 1 I NEMESIS, Wed. „ 22
JAVAjWed-y
2 | SIBERIA.Thcrs
ALLEPO, Thurs.
SCOTIA.’we I'y ,’,
m
81
SAMARIA, Thur.
9 | TRIPOLI,
20

Office J(i(S Fore St., Portland.

»«.

JJiddeJord

T«»»

J.

T.30 A. M.

3.00and6.00PM.
lor Portland

auu

CONAKI> XJUtK-

James G. De Forest.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denxi*.. vj—B-roBinent.
H-0uAPMA* Secretkrv.
,

A. M. anil 2.65 and (>.00 p M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Mitchell,

MOTELS.

Mechanic

51

me sm« mmt

Spirited engravings. 21 lull page cuts. 650 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatestinducements yetoftered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B:xes, and Stationery,
f ree,
hor Circular, explaining, address, immediately. PARMELEE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or M iddletown Ccnu.
oc2214sv

i

405,54**:

tetebensoo,
aywsa,.

“®‘“

|

EAGLE

0<

^ed’k Cbaunce,.

,

^wT-Pi,£

By the Cargo,

The Great Reformer ot the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show worldBe/ore. and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthful. Moral, and
High-tonas well as

1

||8:SS2S!

*I«J,660,MS1

TRUWTKP*

Cbarles*i)ennfa,

Scenes,

OLIVE LOGAN

sells all other

^,JI4,100

.

-BY-

YES!

CrEIJ-ENE

Hu Enc

Footlights

Logan.

eodGm

1

Co., Springfield. Mags.

LIGfITS^AND~BElIINI)~THE"~SCENEg~ hy-Olive

Issued.

rohn W. 5Iun{?er & Son, Agents,
Office 8(i(i Fore Street, Portland.

YES!

the

PLYMOUTH

stoic No. 02

tmV

Capital

and

june28

K,"l«ireon the premises.

r*'«

in fitting Spectacles
work8 on the Eye by
Willia“19 and others,
t<’ a‘cu‘
,c't condition,
*
IecOT>imcnd it as the

me

Company,

"

lor^y

T^cun* be*ion*i„Ul* hy
Stellwag,

Before

I

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
for their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
bout One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
It. it. Satteklee, President.

a

MayaiTlii

Insurance

Perpetual Policies

To be Let.

Tarino7tb1ore8fricPt„cWl,V,

lomo

&

•emedy.

NEW IIA vi: Y.

St> U'lBtc'"

8a,e

acre°na

& CO.

HELPER?”

$l,o0

BY

YV. H. ANDERSON,
At offlce ot Nathan
Webb, Esq.,
sep21tf
--___No. 59 Exchange street.

Chance.

Office IOC Fore Street, Portland,
^OIIIV W. IHintCER * SON, Agcnu.
1uneit8eod6m

Commercial St.—

ocl»_LYNCH, BARKER
TO LET.

FARRAR A ADAMS,

'V. L. Peutit, President.

fire insurance

3tore to L.et.
No 137 Granite Block,

oi

Surplus,

W. A. Young, Secretary.

no27-Cm

!

and

(January 1,18G9.)

GEORGE. II. CUSIIM.1N.

Waifhil!gtoustEOBL fROGSRS’

large assortment

Company,

$453,173.23,

No.

Estate, Bonds

one

ALBANY.
TO

CHOP.

ANTED.— Agents, Teachers,
Students, Clerfiymtl,> *anuers L:°ns and daughters and all

JOHN «. IMCNfiER &
SON,
june28eodCm
a r:

House to let tor $42.**

_

SON-SUN

to sell

IGG Fore Street, Foiilnud.

Office

C°SNIM,
V
families, within

about

half the present price paid
.:r insurance in first class
offices,
rvixo Morse, Sec'y.
Albert Boivker, Pres't

A.ES""?*1'"*
xX.tleman and Wile, in

^J

A neat sel'-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn ou the
body or limb
as it a plaster:—a
very superior lemidy lor munv a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or
liinb;
lor cold
iheumatism, nervous

our

first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
and Stores,
COST!

on

Agent.

Real

ap8

ZEIGLElt, McCURDY

ed,

Also Perpetual Policies

Ta eccat is

westerly, should be
ened, „„u
damages according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. R. THOMPSON,
EZRA CARTER,
JAMES NOTES,
JAMES QUIKN,
no27-lw
Committee on New Streets.

Surplus $5 0938,898
(July 1, 1SC8.)

be Let.

Eo^fe^fbf

SOAP !

address to

Company.

BENEKAI, FIBB POLICIES ISSUES*

GGRE.

ihc
A „£Ey.Jbrc?. st0,y BHck H°»se
“<K“r“
1.UVS-3IV

and

wide.

nol6ed3w«MARTIN

assess*
esfl

Insusanco

Capital

ftmt'i

\J\J O

oc224wt

tO l et.

Da 1\FORTH
a
oi ™eet|
arge, Rduse in good condition, with
rooms, wood-Louse and stable. Tbe lot has
more than 12 OCO leet of land
with a court in the

e
\Xf

TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
llow termers ami their sons
,V,.| 1
1?ake ^,,0° ***** MONTH in Winter.
in
10,000
copies will he mailed tree to larmers.
Send
name and

BOSTON.

cf

BohIoii.

aug31-12wt

W

Navigation Risks.

1'hii’teeu Million Dolluie, viz:
^ #ther Stock8.

«T"

The present proprietor having leased this

NOKTII AMERICAN

■fTflTHOUT
'_no2g»to del

comman °rder approved Nov. 2. 1869,

no27-lm

a

to

Cumberland street.

e.Junctio"ot
P° / ,Peceml«r,
2“?'*’’
public con^u,d .U Ve *n,d
?d->uii3eoutwhether
of a new street, to
Wre» 'he laying
c,‘"Krcss
Street
near For.Etre«,’
fFom
eat street, to the
Western
and

we are

on

rr„i^e«,C°,mi'ai,P.!]a.9

arti-

&, Co-»

Hron-.ncltl

Organized 1843.

Divided, $3,512,770.

Inland

are

mfoCU

Income for year 1868, $3,000,000.

no.t-illw_Gaboon Block,
ROOMS TO LET,
board at 221

City

England

Surplus

pure

2, 1868. dly

GEEAT

York.

are

Temple Street, Portland, Me«

FARMER’S

SS^Policiesof every term issued.
Office 100 Fore 8t., Poi lluuri,
?c I*22dCm
.1 OHN W. MUNGER &
SON, Agents

To Rent.

City of Portland.

Which

Total

a

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov

Atftcls Jan’y 1869. $6,900,000.

Woodford’s corner, a good two story
stable and nine acres of land.
ALLEN.

and

Pov4-lmo

President.

BOSTON.

To Let.
LET at
TO house

A. O. Peck,
Portland OfficelfUS Fore st.|

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

good

APP'y'<>

Freights.

Sew

and convenient House number
23 WatervilJe st; contains ten
rooms.
w. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
no.Idlw
v,ahoon Block, next east of
Ciiy Hall.

Street,

and

22d6m_Agent..

House to Bent.

TI?,E,£0,?m°d.l'°“s

Hulls, Cargoes

per

AROMATIC

JOHN W. S1GNGEB &■ SON,

land & co.

those who wish

of

VVJJU£LAiJ

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidence, R. I.
Capital,
$r>00,000

cm

cents

have

VEGETABLE

Terser, Sec’y.

on

we

nnx n a rpr

Hates,

Office To Let.

days

of T. einoiil &

or,

W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block.
Age*it for Maine N. H., and Vt.

Marine Risk,

thirty

nov5-4wt

[Ansel., June 30, «SG9, $S0G.S4S,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current

DAVIS & CO., Real Estate &
Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown's Block, Cor. Congress and Brown Streets.
tov25-dlw
R.

lew

Somnmaya
<

xTonC

Oeneral
loti

Cash

and

utacturc.

I

Fire and

very

and

Applications tor Insurance made to
Tourt vr. iVAUiNGtETC

Will be paid to any person that will detect the least
IMPUltll Y Ml any CONFECTIONERY ofour man-

NserraganscU

To Let.

a

Now, for the benefit
cle or Confectionery,

.?J.1,er

110 V

Marine

J.’d.'hfVlt'ttr,JI
3d Viee-Prcft1’
vloe rre8t

been ofiered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknolwledgei that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this
cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
every year, and the consumets are the only persons
in jured by it.

Dllt those WtlO Ulllerstaud soliciting wanted.
This (Company made
m increase in business in 186« over
that ot 1807 in
amount insured of $11,548,987, which exceeded
that
more
tliuir
c°mPany
by
Three ami a
,*!ny
hall million ot dollars.

The House lias thirteen looms, with hard anil
solt water and all other
convenicncs, and Is suitable
for one or two lamillcs.
F.,r particulars enquire at
"023 lw*
No. 27 Mirtle street.

BRICK
convenient.

goods?
Within

are now

cn

Against

|

1 HO!).

divided a'raaally,upontliePier
T^SBT^r0miJir^itB.0l
the..O0,D,>any reTcrt t0 tbe Assured, and
A
^DivTdeml of 40 per cent lor *868 wUicU CerUficat's '^“od,bearing interest until redeem*;

SSr*

pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
ot cassia buds, burnt
almonds, and such class of

$14,000,0001

rt3t-.

Insures

Comp’y

William, New

January,

Reason Together.

Confectionery at twenty-flve

experienced canvassers I will malfp
O-XI

Tiintto/.fc

51 Wall st., cornei’

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

of

Insurance

KvColT0010-

How can any dealer retail such a vile
compound
to his customers and have a conscience
void of offence ?
How can any consumer expect to
purchase pure

Life

the best districts In Maine, New Ilampshire and \ crmont
SOME
open for Agencies,
lo

To Let.
A DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House
tbe coiner uf Oxlord ami Myrtle streets.

Now

Mutual

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Mmilk), illaj lid, J.-.M),
gffitSESS; Tat-senger Trains leave Portland o
(Wse-diA*'Sundays excepted) lor .South tiers k I,
Junction, Portsmouth arid Heston, at (i.15 and I

—

a

us

w -««■ * JU J5A.

< jitjiruerjeaus

through and transferred in N Y tree ot cbarsie.
New York trains leave Hie Old
Colony anil Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South ami Kueeland
streets,daily, (Sunday. excepted,) as follows: at 4.90
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5..'to P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniticent steamers Providence.
Card.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W.H. Lewis
These steamers are tho Jastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and R.iilroad Lines trom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calilori.iu
Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight.” Ibis
Line, with
its new and extensive deplit accommodations in Bos—
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with faculties tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass-d. Freight always taken at low rates and furwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M;; goods arrive In New York next morning about 6
AM. hreight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep:JO
ed) from
Stiver, tootol Chamber
sr, at 4.00 I* Aft.
Geo. Shivekick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES. FISK,.IK.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

ATLANTIC.

s

same d *,v

Saco S eORUEOUTH 11 R.

Tauuitn, Fall Hirer and Nrvvpoit.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $},iiO.
Baggage checked

THAYER, Proprietor.

ribly adulterated?)

oc21eod3w

I©rk

W. M.

«*2i-3m

VINE.

via

;

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

Insurance Company.

nov29'llwteodtt_

nov25-d2w

Cali and see

New

good stores In Calioon Block,
Capital location lor the Groprovision business. Desirable neighborW. H. .JERIUS,
loT' APl'ly I"
in the block.

near

Kerosene Lamp,—«o
certiny the best chemists in the land
All are invited to call.

sleighs

Let

INSURANCE.

BE LET—Two
to City Hall.

TO

Absolutely Non-Explosive

*_

Boys

for Boys I
Gorham, Me.

Apply early.

1

Skowliegan the

reach

Stages leave Baili lor Dockland, Ac., daily.
1
gnsta lor Belfast daily. A’assalboro for North arm
Kast Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's Min.
for Unity daily. AtPishou's Perry lor Cana in
daily. At Skowhegan tor the dittexent towns North m
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sur t
A agnsta, Aptll28,1869.
uuji;n

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South ard South-West,

s

CONFECTIONERY

I

land can certainly
by railroad.

Fur New

j

COME

For

inrahh“c£Si

via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sol i at Boston over the Ea«f
era and Boston and Maine Uailroadslor
altstationl
on this line; also the Androscoggin it.
it.ami Dex
ter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
01 gauge east 01 Portland py this
route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or
Port
as

*

III VEll

pV.wi

Bangor,

For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic YY'liari, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27—< t

t'A LIj

tl.'.i*
>

ya“{ia“

are good i„r a
on
bis line. Passengers trom
Newport, Dexter, Ac., Will purchase Pickets to Kendall’s Mir
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will
and make the tare the same through to Portland
Portland or
Boston

Railway

I

and tickets

Maine Centra'Station,

%Vc«lu€‘hdny uimI
at
4
V. ill., tor
Halifax direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Co., tor Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and uictou, N. s.
Returning w ill leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting, at
4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may l»c liad on b ard to above

t

OF

Webb. A M., Princi-

...

ltoad;

Con ral

Matnrdny,

»

CONSUMERS

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
Winter Session will begin Dec. 1, 1869.
Send
T*1,?
tor Circulars.

oci5tf

House, State Street

Augusta, H.litd

f,,r

Bangor!

Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Galls

OJI4d2„

3,

May

W.'erville and
rtuudior Bath and August*at 5.15 PM.
Passenger Train? will be (lee .11
Iort,a“'l ,,a‘|y
at 8.30 A.M. and a. 15 PM.
Pare as low by this route In
,,
eK. Il iad’s Mill*, Dexterand
Bangor as
P\i “«

The

I[

handsome prospectus ofour NEW
family bihle, to
A<1<lre>s NATION'PS*
AL PUBLIsliINGCO.,
Boston, Mass.
nov514w

School

At

Wanted.

___

Mansion

_

s

i

Xw-'S^!, Jin‘at7.fmAjl“1

Connecting at St. John with the Stean er EYTPRESS for Digbv, Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. Sc N. A. Railway lor Schcdiac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
OF-Freight received on dots of sailing until 4 o*
(dock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
*ep20dislw dtf

points.

no513w

186ihVATEKM^T-

School

Family

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with
two
nice.rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
ot Franklin Ft.
Also, rooms for single persons.

A
cor.

Ho More Kerosene Horrors !

_

to ,J. B.

S

1

We will send

UEV. DA.MEI, P. MIITII, A.
M., Prill.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at
$69 per year,
or by the term at
proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown.
Esq; braneis Iv. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq1
sep7

akd rooms.

STREET.

Arruugewr.il,

Two Traint Doily
UUtm Portland and Auyuita.

Yvhart every

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

PORTLAND.

Deeds.

__yp«

EXCHANGE

iLi.UbiRiTBii

No. 2 Spruce Street,

house, pleaeantpart of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and modern
cowrcniencies
a

Lamp.

stra?gb

8tli

near

Apply

reet

Wednesday, Dec

Seminary.

weekseU<e0n
....fl'l.’.'y for Circulars

d2oi

38

0“ “ul1 af!or M'<nd»y, Aon!
-ii+-+n&<c-:.*tr»nt, trams will leave Portland l11
,0i
Bangor iunl all intermediate station on this in.i
1.10 P. il. daily. For Lewlaton »•> 1 .Auburn onii V.
T>10 AM
ftOr’Vretght trams tor Water?Me*»na all l-iten,.<11 ite stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is «lue af Portland at2.10 p u
In aeaiHxi toi-onuei t with train lor Boston.
From 1 <«wi»tor» \n<l Auburn only,at8JO A. M
MDWIV NOYEfc

Bummer

at Eastport. with Steamer BELLE
BLOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlion
star ions.

$3,500,000

over

X RIU N .?1MJ

Bov.l.lvg*__uotidt/
Portland 4 Kennebec R, R.

>

Conn.

slAINE-

Winter Term of this Institution will cornTuesJaZ> Nov »>Ut. and continue ten

wishts to rent
THEly subscriber
localed
the business

they spoke.

provided by law.

no22-lw

15,18t9._nolGeodtd

House Wanted.

won’t.
CATS.

Promenade,

hitherto.

VABNEY, At HI.Acting Principal,
Application tor rooms &c., should be made to D
W. HAWKLS, Stevens Plains,
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
vr
Nov. .K

Price 30 Cents.

stone and aim at them, they sneak
away
and they think you’re
going to throw at them.
Cats can’t speak
much—only one word—and
that is “Meow.” Dogs can only
say “Bow,”
and horses “Neigh.” Moral.—’The wonder
ot human nature, cos if
they all spoke the
same word how hard it would be to
tell one
animal from another when

nutblie8ted’

The Winter term will open
and continue ten

THE

aggregate Capital of

1

days
Connecting

OF

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to Inrnish all cla.-ses with constant ernplovment at home, the whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons ot either rex easily earn from 50c. to
$5 per evena proportional sum
ing, and
by
devoting their
whole time to the business.
and girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business
" .• make tins
unparaded oiler: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
tor
the
trouble
pay
ot wrt mg. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work
and
a
on,
copy art
Jhe People s Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers
published—all sent
Iree by mad. Header, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. AI.EEN &
CO., Augusta

BURGESS, Principal.
as

Hanford,

i

I

Westbrook ScmimeB’y

Grand Trunk Depof,

an

WEEK.

V^-^^entire Wmin;lDe, For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
LORING «fc THURSTON
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

dealing Arm.”---

TRIUMPHS

&

nov5-8wt_

Monday, Nov.

Academy.

Terms and Course of Instruction
Portland, Nov. 22d, 18G9.

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

a

said

Portland

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

November 20,18C9.

J

The Winter Term ot ibis Institution will commence on Monday, Nov. 29th, at No. 4 Free street
Block, (up siairs.)

GAS WORKS.

near

Seminary

weeks;

no2oeodlw

Fore Street,

d3w

St.

Foi lurlher particnlai s'applv et 28 High street.
I-I-IZA C. PURGIN'.
Nov 1fi-eod2w

dump cart.
Apply at the
a

tor Circu'ar.
HAMLIN F. EATON.

|L

good stout horse to work

a

Eaton Family School

v*1 extra

Wanted!
To purchase

SST*These Companies have

TRIPjfjPEIt

same

Co., ISangoi*.

P.T.BARNUM

Tebms:-English $5.; Each additional Language
extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping

one

Paste™ Ins©

Written b\ Himself. In one Labge Octavo
\olume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
(>lisu and German. 33
Ki.egant Full Page
engravings. It embraces Forty Years Keoollections ol liis busy Lite, as a Merchant,
Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
Wo ofler extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents seut tree.
Ji B. BFRIt Oc Co«, PubliihrrH.

ME

rriHE Winter Term will commence

thorpreferred. A

<1

STRUGGLES

Apply

24, 1869.

Casco

oughly acquainted in Portland
splendid opening. Address with stamps or apply
personally to tlie Inslalment Sewing Machine Company, 147 Tremont St., (up Hairs) Boston.
no2 I<t3t

Cats is the meanest of all insects.
They
al^’t sociable like dogs. If you even throw a
cat off a roof, he’ll get mad at
you and scratch
you when he gets a chance, and he don’t even
tike you to spit tobaccer
juice in his eyes.—
Cats is a heavy old singer at
night when lie
meets his friends on the root.
Cats is a home
brute. I don’t think I ever saw a man take a
cat out for a walk, like a
dorg. His elorz is
pretty sharp and he hidofi them in his toes.
Cals is very suspicious. If they see
you take

damages

xt

Nov

Wanted,

Wanted at Once.
SMART, active young man or lady,

Dogs is good to run after sticks.
They
won t run unless
you first spit on the stick.

aa

Terms $250 per year.

imeiesting and popular book in tlie
market, •‘Musteries of Crime, as sliou-n in lttmarkable Capital trials." ”Xruth is
stranger than tieand no novel is more
tion,
deeply interesting Ilian
the tacts attending tl,e commission of
great crimes
as traced by skilful detectives and
developed bv iudio'al trials. The publishers teel assured that in the
Mysteiuesof Chime” they oiler to
agents and the
public a book of the deepest interest; and tlie orders
and I be inquiries lor it,
already received, indicate >n
extraordinary popularity and immense sales.
bend tor Circulars giviug
terms, A c.
HAJIl l l, WALKEK A
CO.,
3 Tremont Dtw,
o22eodlw
BOSTON, MASS.

times.

the

Winter Term ot tlio
THE
will commence Dec. 12.

To sell the most

Dogs is littler than horses. They is the
failhfullest brute out there is. They stick to
you more than euny other brute, ’cept a rnuskeeter. Evry one likes dogs, but for
my pait
I don’t see what they was made for
’cept to
ketch fleas and bite you in the
ieg. Dogs
aint got no first name.
They’ve only got one
name and there aint more than six
dog names
altogether in the dickshunnarv. The man
what invented dogs’names didn’t have much
to do. It is a very funny
thing that all mizabul little dogs what kant
run, and what aint
is
called
got any teeth,
Danger, Lion, Tiger
and such like heavy names.
Dogs must have good stummicks, cos tliev
are always eatin when
they git a ohance. I
never saw a dog refuse to
eat, even between
meals.
Dogs is pretty smart, hut tliev ain’t got no
brains. They only got instinkt'
F’rinstauee,
if you chuck your boot at a
dog, he will run
away before the boot meets him.
Those is
Instinkt. It is a werry funny
thing. So is a
dog s tale after its been cut off close.
There
is
called King Charles. He is a
A1*1!"16
nobby dog. He. don’t associate with other dogs
and he is washed and ironed
every day.
The ladies Juv him and
hug him all the
time. I d like to be a
King Charles some

3

NORRIDGEWOCK,

trade. To one having a good
trade, a liberal
salary will be given. Address
O. Box, 2213, Boston.

k

jgOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB

Family School for Boys

Wanted.

DOGS.

nol7*2w

Eaton

no23dtl

cargoes }

on

OPEN

desirable and central locality, six or eight
for a small family, or a large house for two

a

Principal,

and at’ier Monday, Nov.29tb. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Green street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and voung.
Itegular Lessons troni 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
tiU 9 P. M.
(}. W. NuYES, Principal
ror term*, call as above.
nov25dlw*

Tenement Wanted.
In

Set

Safety

re-

Address CLERK, Hex 800, Boston.

quired.

fair

a

and

Arrangement.

L»8.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Sl'M -V El!

On aud after MONDAY.
September 27tb, the 8reamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer Ntir
EngClpt B. Held, will I' iv«
Railroad Wharf, loot <t State street, every MONDAY and UHL RSDAY, at G o’clock P M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Co., Banger.

Pacific 8 sis. Co., Naas Francisco,
Pltcnix Insurance Co., New York, )

-V. Y, Herald, May ,28. ‘‘A triend ot ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.’'—Daily
Heirs, June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ofSealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 for $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to
W*^SO!V& CO.
10
no5-12w
105 Broudwny, New York.

no26d&wtl_ ARDEN J. BLETHEN.
Day and Evening School.

Wanted!

in. When a horse can’t run
enuy more
e is put in a coal cart which is a
ruff job.
ail1’1
ve>y Putty, but they’re
S',ag(Ulorses
good. When they git tired they trip themselves up, and tali down and have a
little
rest. They are pretty smart.

why they

are here afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements ot
the Alans;ou and School House make this one of the

most desirable Schools in New
England.
Pupils received at all times.
GST'Send lor Circular, or address the

We know lliem to he

8.”

TWO

autl St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

INSURED IN THE

References.—We select tbe following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,0(10; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000. We
publish no names without permission
OPINIONS OF THE Press.—"The Arm is reliable,
ani deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune, Alai/

operation

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

freights

immediately

Boys!

institution has been iu successful
THIS
The natural lacilitics which

rooms

Address

Family

Eastern Ins.

Meiodeons,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

of tlie
must be adjoining.
The situTWOation
must be within five minutes’ walk ot lire
Post

Office.

School for

DIGBY,

IN THE

|

AT LITTLE ELITE,

wawte»7

a

mouth pulled back much.
It is a nice thing to go hoiseback
riding, on
the top of a horse’s hack. If he did’nt
go
quick enufl', you can kick him in the belly
with your heels, and he can’t kick vou
back,
cos he can’t reach up high enufl'.
But if you make him mad lie kan chuck
you off pretty good. Taint very nice to he
chucked off, cos he kan kill you if lie knows
how to chuck you all right. If I had to be a
horse I’d be a circus horse, cos tliev kan
go to
circus every night and don’t
pay nothin.
fixed
They git
up pretty nice and git good
grub I bet you they ain’t satisfied to eat
straw. They don’t have to work
much, only
to carry young [fellers and nice
girls, which is
a putty soft
thing, especially the last. But
there ain’t no roses without
thorns, and a
circus horse is got a thorn in the
person of a
orful big whip, which the man
always slaps
1
at him.
A coal cart is the worst business a
man can

Abbott

no‘-7*.'It_

Three

CKUT-

D. H.

WARREN JOHNSON.
State Sup’t of Common Schools.

no2.’d&w2w

Wanted.

A SITUATION
table work

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS |

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
*
.«
10
10,000 200
sue
<>
■«
20
6,000 300
100
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
to
$700
eaci,
§300
'•
76
>•
75 to 100
350 Sewng Machines,
<•
50 to 176
503 gold Watches,
<■
75 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &r„ valued at $1,100,00(1
A chance to diaw any oi the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ol 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice nndstntby
mail to any address. The prize named upon it wiil
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ol
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent to any
address by express or return mail.
You wiil know what your Prize Is beforo yon pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another of the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair dealing.

from the State Superintendent,and
other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon. and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided for lady teachers Irom
other towns regularly attendant at the session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor lurtlier information may be made to the Co. Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A meeting ot the County Teachers* Association will be held on Friday, the closing
day of tlie Institute.

partner in some established
young man with 84,000 cash capGoods
Dry
preterred. Address

Grocery or

ital.

EVERY TICKET DBAff» A PRIZE.

£ler^e supervision ot Prof.

a

Sum horses cau run a mile in less than two
minutes. Sum kant. Most on ’em kant.
Car horses is got smaller mouths nor other
horses, cos they don’t git the sides of their

I wonder

98 Free street.

Easlport, Calais

Bridgton, December Ofh,
Commencing at 10 o’clock am, and continuing

five

!

International Steamship Go.

INSURANCE!

WE NOW ISSUE

New York, assisted by Dr. N. T. True,
Bethel, and the County Supervisor, J. B.YVebb, A.M.

Wanted)

A SITUATION
business, by

1IAIIU-

kerchiet.

Apply

MARINE

Co.

Gift

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of §600,000.

LECTUBUS

an

Metropolitan

Teachers* Institute lor Cumberland County,
will be held at
THE,

May be expected

Asylum,
to

Great Distribution !

S

By the

lENDEN,

WANTED.
jlsl

Institute

1 seo.

It will pay each partner a prolit
partner will be allowed a
dollaraper annum. Said
liberal salary, besides one bait profits tor superintending the business.
With real name please address
O. V. COTTRELL, Porlland P. 0„ Maine.
nov29* 2tv

1,—

--

Teachers9

of (be best

one

in Portland.
paying manufacturing busmens
oi tour thousand

and be makes a orful noise

nrltOTl lin Mnnm if

$4090

with

cast, in

K AI LltOA
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niTLlNDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to.S feet
,
\^J diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
( esoripilon, Portable and stationery Steam Engines
lacliiuisfs' Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
to, manufactured by the

May State Machine Company,
.\t>wioa,H fl.aoe,
Fittiibnrj, yin«
BYRON wmreoM a
f -,KAYJH0MPS0N»
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